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CIRCUIT COURT
TO END AUGUST
TERM TOMORROW
Elliott Denied
'Writ; Two Are
• The Calloway circuit court is ex-
ploded to wind up its August term
bwe tomorrow. The Common-
wealth docket was completed last
week for the most part, and only
. a few civil cases remain on the
William Elliott, 22, saved by a
matter of hours from the death
chair at Eddyville penitentiary on
July 3, lost another phase in his
battle for life, when Circuit Judge
Ira D. Smith last Friday denied
petition for a writ of habeas
corpus.
The 22-year-old Corbin man was
convicted in Whitley County Cir-
cuit Court in January, 1941, WOO
indictment charging .the wilful
murder of Joe Tuggle, jail turn-
key. at Williamsburg. when he at-
tempted to escape from custody.
He was saved from execution
when his attorney, Zeb Stewart,
former Callowayan, secured from
Federal Judge Shackleford
a temporary writ of habeas cor-
pus. With only two or three hours
remaining before his scheduled
'march to the chair, Warden W.
Jess Buchanan wati.74etlfied by
telephone at Eddyville- de stay the
ex.-out/on.
When the writ was denied on
July 22, Attorney Stewart secured
the hearing before Judge Smith on The six county high schools will
the petition fpr a writ at Murray on l'.'Ygust 24, it- was ermdunced
Friday. -------------------------yesterday.  
In denying the writ and inielgin- Supt. P.—L.- -1Aeliten- stilted that
ing the demurrer Died W- Wee  MUMS a sesethzg et • all
ant Attorney., General William T. teachers „that will teach in these
six schools for A-Ogust 19 at the
courthouse. This meeting is to
begin at 3 p.m.. he stated.
The teachers for the county high
schools this year are as follows:
Minor-0 Lovina
Raymond Story, agriculture: Char-
lotte Owen, Mrs. Beula Wilkins,
Mrs. Hilda Street, Mrs. Estelle Mc-
Dougal, Myrtle Chapman, Mrs.
Pauline McCoy.
Faxon—Buford Hurt, principal:
Milton Walston. agriculture; Irene
Brandon. Mrs. Mary B. Redd, Mrs.
He's Lt. Hahs Now
Dr. Robert W.- Halls
It's First Lieutenant Hahs now.
Dr. Hahs' last day at the keys-
Houston clinic-hospital was Sat-
urday. Yesterday he left Murray
for. San Antonio, Tex., for duty
with the U. S. Army.
He came to Murray last Septem-
ber and has been with the clinic-
hospital since. Before coming
here he was in public health work
at Trenton, Tenn. •
Neill, Judge - Smith sald: "I sin
clearly of the opinion • that I have
no authority to issue this writ of
habeas corpus." He suggested
other remedies were open to Zl-
)iotL to Governor-Johnson.
or on coram nobis proceedings in
WhitleF county Circuit. Court and
to the court of appeals.
;fudge Smith said he did not
have authority to grant writ, to
give Elliott his freedom, or to
send him to Whitley county for a
retrial He granted Stewart a mo-
tion for an appeal for his decision
SIX CALLO WAY
HIGH SCHOOLS
OPEN AUGUST 24
.
Elliott was aecompanied to Mu 
Lela Watson, Mrs. Marguerite
ray by Warden Buchanan. 
r-
-Webb, Mrs. Dorothy McNabb.
The case of the Commonwealth Kirksey—J. H. '"Wellton. prin-
of Kentucky vs. Odell Cunning- cipal: Mrs. J. H. Walston, Mrs.
ham was continued. Mabel Pullen, Mrs. Wilma Out-
The case of the Commonwealth land, Mrs. Ottis Patton. Maurelle
of Kentuely vs. Lonnie Poison, Clendenon, Helene Smith. Frances
Earl Priutt. W. M. Jeffries, Paul Suite!.
Anderson,-sand Pete Morgan, dis- Hazel—Lowry Rains, principal;
Misled.- ' • Carmon Parks. agriculture; Geral-
Johnnie Carnet! on August 6 dine Myers, Elaine Ahart. Mrs.
entered a motion to have his sen- Koska Jones, Francis Pinkley,
tence , probated. No action has 'Modest . Brandon, Mrs. Carmon
yet been taken on the motion. Parks, Mrs. Leezry Rains, Mrs.
Mitchell Marvel Was found gtulty Williarb Osborne.
of child desertion but his sentence Lynn Grove:— Huron Jeffrey.
has not yet been pronounced. principal; Hilton Williams, agri-
Two divorces werd' granted. The culture; Mrs. Marguerite Brooks:
marriage of Rubene Jones and Mrs. Buron Jeffrey. Mrs. Fula Mae
Polk Morris Jones was annulled Doherty. Mrs. Modell Outland.
on August 7. She was given cus- Mrs.. Dulcie Mae Douglass; Mrs.
tody of their child and he was Ir-tuabeth Dalton. Uni' L. C. row-
ordered' to Pay al0,,,monthly'1or the ler, Mrs. Opal R. Rik. -.
support of the child. New "roncord—Oury Lassiter,
Irene Deppe Drew was divorced principal; Mrs. Mamie _Dent. Mrs.
from Louis Drew on August 10 C. S. Lowry. Mrs. E.stelle Erwin.
and her maiden name, Irene Mrs. Juna Wilson, Celia Miller,Deppe,
restored. ... Mrs. Estelle Spiceland._ -
In the cese of Frank A. Stable-
field et al • Va-14,-43,--6071-0--ar2"agUrra.Y. the Pet•edlY-C113--,
' `----- •the court on August 5 honied 4n 
MURRAY COLLEGE
CONFERS FIRST
MASTER'S DEGREES
Two Paris Girls
Graduated MA.
in Education
For the first time in the history
of Murray State College, master's
degrees were conferred here yes-
terday morning at an informal
graduation program with Dr...James
H. Richmond, president, presiding.
Miss Mary Sue Dunn and Miss
Mary Frances Word, both of Paris,
Tenn., were granted the degree of
Master of Arts in Education.
Twenty-two bachelor's degrees
were also conferred upon graduates
who were present for the program.
The president explained several
other granit;r•had previously
completed their work and. had
already accepted positions that pre-
vented their being present Wed-
nesday morning.
Present Wednesday for bachelor's
degrees: Bachelor of Maple Educa-
tion: Dorothy Currier, Paris, Tenn.;
Martha Fox, Murray:- Tiudleen
Olive. .Cottage Grove. Tenn.; J.
Elwood Swyees, Pittsburg, Pa.;
William Randoll Swyera, Pitts-
burg.
Bachelor of Science In Heine
Economics: Margaret Rumph, Mur-
ray; Mary Elizabeth Woodruff,
Milburn.
Bachelor of Science: Elizabeth
Adams, Murray; Gracie Modest
Brandon. Hazel; Bonnie Ezell
Brumley, Lafayette; Barbara June
Bryan, Central City; Marie McKay
Campbell. Murray; Rebecca Arm-
strong Canter. Lynn Grove;
othy Clay Caudill, Dawson,Sprinjp;
Lee Hargrove, Mayfield; Le-
land Johnston, Kevil; Mabel Fu-
trell Martin,_ Cadiz; Regina - Mae
McAlister, Fulton; 'Sam Pettit°.
Asbury Park. N. • J.:, Carrie Mae
Roach, P*Etwah; - Valk Crutch-
field.
Richmon,d, Murray.
Martha Lane--PoYner "'and Jua-
nita Williams-received high school
diplomas from the Training School.
Scholastic honors as announced
for those present were: Dorothy
Currier, 2.32; "honorable mention";
Mai garet Rumph, 248, and Anne
Howell Richmond, 2.52, "distinc-
tion"
-Most of the things you have
learned, you will forget." Presi-
dent Richmond tald the graduatel-
in an informal talk"But you will
keep the big Wings: you have
learned to find truth and you have
learned to live nobly."
Dean' W. C. Nash made an-
nouncements and Prof. A. C. LaFol-
tette give the invocation. Prof.
Price Doyle directed- the orchestra
in playing "Slavonic Rhapsody" by
Friedman.
.
Imthiinization 1T
Schedule get
The County. Health department
will be at the following schools
on the following dates, to give ty-
phoid immunization-4:
Tuesday, August 18: Edge Hill,
8:30; Coldwater, 10:00; Backusburg,
12:00; Landon, 2:00.
Thursday, _August 20: Theinpson,
2:00; Heath, 1:00; Dexter, 11:00;
Pleasant Itilleggib; titterbeck 8:30.
Injunction prohibiting Coy Cfean- Robert W. House Appointed to Fine
era at 719 Poplar from operatinrin
that location on the grounds that
their-plant was causing a smoke
-----truisance.
-Miss Pearl 
Thompson,Ititel—This Afternoon 
Funeral services for Miss Pearl
Thompson will be held this after-
noon at 2 o'elocir at Mason's chapel
with the Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr.,
officiating. 13urial will be in the
Green Plains cemetery.
Miss Thompson died yesterday
morning at the Mason Memorial
hospital-. She had been in the hos-
pital since March ,end had been in
poor-04111th for about a year. She
was 45 years of age.
Surviving are her mother, Mrs.
Mollie Thompson; two brothers,
Abe, who works for E S. Diuguid
& Son in Murray and Pat who
live, in, this county; and a sister,
J'Mrs. Bowen St. John of Paris, Tenn.
PVT. FORMS FARMER
IS NOW OVERSEAS
Mr. and Mrs'. Hubert Farmer and
Miss Opal McMillen received a
letter,.naturday, August 8, which
was mailed July 22 from Pvt. Fon-
70 Farmer. It was the first time
they had heard from him since
-February 17 when he sailed from
• San Francisco.
•
Arts Department at Murray College
• 
Prof Robert W. House, Still—
water, Okla, has. been appointed...,
• member.- -7ef--the---ftettity in the
fine arts department at Murray
State College . to fill the vacancy
caused by the lekve of absence
granted to Miss Marian Beers.
Mr. House is a graduate of Still-
water, Okla., High Schoel where
he was a member of the high.
school band and orchestra. There
he won the state contest and tri-
state,contest in cornet, first-division
In state and regional cellO7rontest.
and played in the state champion
high school string -quartet and
trio for three years. lie composed
three marches and an overture for
the band.
At Oklahoma A & M. Professor
House received the bachelor of
fine artselegree. There he was a
member of the' college symphony
orchestra, symphonic choir, and
the Tulsa symphony and Oklahoma
symphony, and the 179th Infantry
Heed. His fraternit? memberghip
included Kappa Kappa Pet Phi
Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi. He
was assistant conductor of the so
ROTC band and he composed quar-
tets, quintets, marches, songi, and s
two larger wor)ts, "The Wit-eh of o
Endor" for the band and "The
N
Prof. Robert W. House
Oriental Symphony" fur orchestra.
His master of music degree was
btained at Eastman. School of
Music where he was a fellowship
tu,dent. There he was a member
f the Eastman School Symphony
Orchestra arid other enaembles.
Body of McCulloch
Arrived at Hazel
Yesterday...for Aites
The bOdy of Forrest McCullOeh,
hit-and-run victim, arrived in
Hazel yesterday for burial.
McCullach, -who had just landed
at Mare Island, Calif., and .was
bound for home for his first visit
since toining-the-IfiviIhree years
ago, was killed Saturday of last
week in an auto accident.
He was walking down the street
near Mare Island when hit by an
auto. The driver-did, not stop, nor
have the police yet been able to
apprehend him.
He is the son Of Mr. and Mrs.
John McCulloch who live about
three miles' southeastof Hazel over
the Tennessee line. The funeral
will be held at Conyersville, Tenn.,
it was reported yesterday.
J. C. Lawrence
Instantly Killed
By Falling Tree
J.. . C. Lawrence, prominent
farmer, of this county, was instant-
ly killed by a falling tree yesterday
morning about 9 o'clock on the L.
Falnen place in the Faxon corti-
munity.
He 'and hts grandson were cut-
ting down the tree when the acci-
dent happened. The-tree had been
notched and split when the two
were sawing it. When they finish-
ed sawing it through, it fell side-
ways neread Of the way It was
notched. and fell right across Mr.
Lawrence, • • badly crushing - his
body. _
Judge C. A. Itig-rheld ab in-
quest, in the absence of the coro-
ner, and the above facja...abeut the
accident were reported by Judge
Hale.   •
Mr. Lawrenceoavas 85 years of
age. The grandson who was help-
ing him saw, and who lived with
him, is about 15 years of age.
Iriltral services will be held at
the Sugar Tree. Itiesionary Bap-
` dowels; -*/1- *bleb -he -wow
member, Friday afternoon at
o'clock. •
The Rev. J. H. Thurman will of-
ficiate at the funeral. Burial will
be in the Henslee cetiktery.
Surviving are two daughters, Lot-
tie and Gertrude, both of whom
live in Oklahoma; seven sons, Mel-
vin and Frank who live in this
county, Jesse EVerett, Talmage and
Hobart who live in Oklahoma, 0.
-Missouri, and Woodrow of
'Tennessee; two_siSters. Mrs. Tiny
Taylor of Tennessee and Mrs. Lisu
Skinner of Trigg county; and seven
grandchildren,
Negro Killed by
Truck Tuesday
3
Theodore Cunningham. colored.
Was killed when struck by a truck
Tuesday afternoon about 3 o'clock
on Spruce street. The truck.
driven by James Ira Ingram. col-
ored, belonged to the L. F. Thur-
mond coal company.
At an inquest held by Judge C
A. Hale In the absence of the coro-
ner, a verdict of unavoidable acci-
dent was returned.
Cunningham was 37 years of age
He was married and has three
small children. Funeral services
are to be held tomorrow.
Qtho Rose, colored, was found
itscr-ki bed Wednesday morning
at the home tif Johnnie Robertson
West of Murray. Heart ,disease
was give?) as the cause of his death'
at the inquest. He was not feelime
well when he went to bed and
was. Sound. dead the next morning.
Ic.Fired
Election-August 22
At the nomination held Satur-
day for members of the board of
directors of the Western Dark-Fired
Tobacco Growers Association. La-
mar Hendon (present incumbent)
and Richard Roberts were nominat-
ed from the East Side, and Paul
Paschall (present incumbent) and
Q. T. Guier were nominated from
the West Side.
The election will Veld August
22. •
Jones Transferred- --1
Lt. Sam Bruce Jones4; army chap-
lain who has been located at
Camp McClellan, Anniston, Ala.,
was transferred last week to Camp
Bowie, Brownwood, 'Tex. Lieut.
_Jones is the son of W. S. and Mr.
Jones of Hazel and befort.te vel-
tulteered hit aervieeffQ1Inele 4atri
was pastlir of =bridge, Tenn..
Methodist Church.
Rex Jones. brother of Sam Bruce,
has accepted a position with the
Blue Diathond Coal company, with
headquarters at Knoxville, Tenn.
y
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TRAINING SCHOOL
FFA WINS FIRST
IN STATE MEET
Awarded Trophy for
Moltfrogress:
Gets Other Prizes —
Proudly carrying their trophy
for "the chapter that made the
outstanding progress in Kentucky
during.the past year,- members of
the Training School Future Farm-
ers of America returned to Mi.jr-
ray last week-end. They were ac-
companied to Louisville for the
state convention. August 5-8, by
their adviser Prof. W. H. Brooks
and 'Mrs. Brooks.
Chapter members who made the
trip and participated—in the con-
test were as follows: Huron Rich-
erson, president; Harold Glen
Doran, vice-president; Randolph
Story, secretarlif"John B. Cavitt,
reporter; ?deficit Vinson, treasurer;
Everett Davidson, Otis Cahoon,
Charles Lassiter, H. W: Wilson,
John Nanney. Paul Halexs, James
Thompson, Lexie Boggess, and
Clifford Jones, James Thomas
Starks of Lynn Grove also attended
the .convention..
Naides *ming the big silver
Watson Arinstrong trophy, most
highly coveted honor of the con-
vention, the Murray Tr,alking
School boys won other honors as
follows: Clifford Jones, farm shop,
.11rst; Randolph Story.allarm man-
agement. first; Harold Glen Doran,
impromptu spealang, sixth; team,
open and closing ceremonies,aihird;
team, parliamentary procedure,
third: team. chapter music, second;
treaSurees• books, third. scrapbook,
fourth; news letter, second; John
B: Cavitt.., swine... fourth; James
Thompson: dairy, third. Huron
Richerson also placed among the
.top-ranking contestants in public
speaking.
The Watson Armstrong trophy is
:liven to the chapter making the
In addition to winning this, the
Training School FFA ranked third
in general excellenee in the State.
Murray' i chapter. which won'the
district championship in April, had
more boys-14—participating than
any other chapter in the state.
Richerson was elected to the office
of state reporter. . All five of Mur-
ray's officers were granted the
State Farmer degree. One other—
Paul Bailey—qualified, but he was
ill liii hospital here arili was un-
able lobe present for the confer-
rinfirite degree.
Approximately 800 Future Farm-
ers of Kentucky attended the con-
vention and about 500 were present
at the concluding _banquet in the
Kentucky Hotel Friday night. Or-
ganized by Mr. Brooks, the Murray
chapter is 3 years old. In 
Ralph Gingles of the Murray grothi
was elected to the state vice-presi-
dent.
CHARLES R. HOUSDEN
PROMOTED TO CORPORAL
Mrs. Pearl Housden has been
notified that _ber son Charles R.
Housden, Ft. Leonard Wood, MO.,
U. S. Army, has been made ,corp-
oral. , -
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E flitY1S-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
State Future Farmer Officers(-
Photo courtesy Louisville Courier-Journal
The State officers elected at. the president; standing, from left to
FFA convention-at Louisville Abe- right, Jay Young, Jr., Catlettsburg.
ust 5, 6, 7 are, seated, A. B.- Veech, treasurer; Huron Richerson, Mur-
Jr., Fhschville, vice-president, left, ray, reporter, and Robert Tyler,
and- Iimmie Bean, Bardstown, Adairville, secretary.
Mrs. frya Stubblefield
Dies Near Concord
Mrs. Eva Ada Stubblefield, aged
67, died -fluite._ suddenly Monday
afternoon at 5:15 o'clock at her
home near New Concord. She had
not been well for about four years,
but her death came quite, unex-
pectedly.
Funeral services were held yes-
the New Concord urch
of which she was a reef-fiber.
Burial was in the New Concord
cemetery.
Survivors include her husband.
J. W. Stulsblefield; four daughters,
Mrs. Raymond HamliR of Bristol,
Tenn., Mrs. Zee Smith of Paducah;
Mrs. Dewey Coleman of Detroit,
and Mrs. WoodroW McCuiston of
New Concord; three sons. Charlie
and Ewen of New Concord and
Gradie of Detroit; two sisiters,
Mrs. Fannie Hendon of New Con-
cord and Mrs. Cora Outland of the
'Cherry community; three brothers,
Billie Lawson and Jim Clint Law-
sow, both of New Concord, and
Jack Lawson of- Detroit; eight
grandchildren, and several nieces
and nephews..
Pallbearers at the funeral were
Oscar and Ewen Dick, Thomas and
Frank .Hargis and Clarence and
Mat Stubblefield.
AUDIT OF MURRAY
The audit _Qt. the City of Mur-
ray has been completed by J. H.
Shackelford,' auditor and account-
ant, of ,this city, and his statements
and reports are given in this issue
of the paper oe page 3 as of De-
cember 31,,1941.
NO CHANGE IN
PROCEDURE FOR
ORDERING LIME
The Calloway County AAA of-
fice began this week to receive
orders for agricultural limestone.
ocedura for clearing the ltine
MAN 41114, AAA'
flee were completed late last week,
and since that time orders for sev-
eral hundred tons of lime have
been placed with the local AAA
office by Calloway farmers.
The procedure and deduction rate
for agricultural limestone are the
same this ymf as last year. That is,
the ClOoi , Lime Cooperative
has contracts with the TVA, AAA.
and Carlin Riley. trucker, to deliv-
er lime to farms in Calloway coun-
ty as grant of aid material at the
same cost to the farmer as last
year.
On grant of aid orders farmers
do not have to pay any cash, but
simply place an order for the de-
sired nuntber of tons of lime with
the county AAA office. The de-
duction rate, from the maximum
soil building allowance due any
farm, for lime so ordered is $2.05
per ton. Farmers who wish to pay
cash and hire their own trucker
stilt have the privilege of doing so.
Lime bought in this fashion costs
65 cents per, ton and orders for I
may be placed with the secrete
of the Calloway Lime Coopera
at the County Agent's office.
Farmers who wish to us
this year are urged to pl
orders now.
Curry Oliver Prisoner of Nazis 14 Months; Drew
Regular Pay and_flonus fOr FuliTime He'W'
Curry Oliver came off a lot
better than many a man, who
barbeen a prisoner of the Nazis.
He aid not have, to. werli during
the 14 months- and'-2 dare-he:seas
their prisoner, he had plenty to
eat and actually received .his regu-
lar pay plus a bonus foe-the lull
time laa was held.
Mr. Oliver is a native of Cello,
way county. He is at .."present•
spending this week here visiting
his 'mother. Mrs. Nettie Oliver-and
his sister. Mrs. 0. C. Wells. He
arrived here. last Sunday for his
first visit with his mother In a
years, and will leave again Tues-
day to go_ hack oh) work.
Work for him is on an ocean-go-
ing tanker. He is an engineer. He
first left Calloway in 1919, and
after a four-year hitch in the
Navy, went into the Merchant ma-
rine where he has been since.
Two years ago, this fall he was
chief engineer on a tanker cross-
ing the Atlantic °span with a car-
go of oil, bound for Freetown.
North Africa, On September 2
that was in 19401 several hundred
_mtles-from its destination, the ship
was captured lay_ the Nazis—who
came along-aide WaYlas70 destroy-
ers and a submarine and convoyed
the tanker to the Canary Islands.'
The ship Mr. Oliver was on was
flying thi flag of Panama. but it
was American owned. Quite a
•
ye
lime
e their
number of American ships trans- there is a t 30.000, and the
ferred to Panamanian registry dur-..people of oUrie „speak -Spanish.
ing those days to be able to con- Mr. Oliver id he learned to speak
tinni shipping wherever they•liked some S ish while he was_there
without 1/filleting the__ncutrality_ One eature of their life there
laws pf the United Stater, • - was eir being cut oft entirely
the outside world. The Nazis
all their persertit ̀ radios ahd
k the tubes out of the .ship's
radio, so they didn't know at all
whit was going on in the world
until they were rescued.
There came a day, however. v--.7h7n-
the British steamed into port with
two cruisers and three destrojters.For 14 months and 2 ays the
It took only a brief fight to get
tanker remained tied up, it's crew-,
rid of the Nazi guards and rescueincluding Mr.. Oliver
the tankers. They refuted the
tanker, and convoyed it 1200 miles
westward toward America.
Once safely home the crew not
only received their wages for the
entire time they were on the trip
including the time they were pris-
oners of the Nazis, but they also
The Canary Islands are about 400 received the usual bonus paid sail-
miles from Africa in the Atlantic ors of the merchant marine during
ocean. They are under .the flag Wartime.
of Spain. But since the Spanish Selling on a tanker riuring war-
revolution Of a few years • ago, time is eonsidereil especially den-
when the Nazis helped Gelietit gerous work. Someone 'remarked
Franco. win, they _hive -W„ quite to Mr. Oliver that he was among
a bit to say -about the affisirs of the bravest men in ,the world these
Spain. Thns it was- easy for them days to be sailing on a tank&y,`but
to have guards in the Canary he said, "I don't consider Myself
Islands to keep the Panamanian brave. I do it for a living."
tanker there. He is due in New York next
The tanker was tied up at the week and expects to go back to
principal island. The population 1taftker duty In the near future.
. At tHe Canery_lalands the Ger.,_fro
mans unloaded the cargo of t
or -rather, the tanker's crew did
with the Germans guarding the
with guns. The German submari
and destroyers then sailed a
leaving the tanker tied up a
crew closely guarded priso
They could go ashore if they wish-
ed and roam over the island but
they lived aboard the ship.
Most of the time We Just loafed,
Mr.--Oliver said. "We ate well.
played cards, read, slept and just
loafed in general."
' •
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95 MORE BOYS
TO LEAVE FOR
EXAM AUGUST 20
48 Left on Sus
Tuesday --for
Ft. Ben Harrison -
Ninety-five iiceire- young men will
leave Thursday morning, August
20, at 8:30 in the morning for
physical examinations at Evansville.
Ind , to see whether they are to
be inducted in the Army. These
men comprise-the August call bY
the local Selective Service board.
Of the 95, 93 are Calloway boys
and twg were transferred here
from other boards. The buses which
will take them will leave from the
court square as did the busses for
the July group. The names of
those to go August 20.are as fol-
lows: -
Wiliam Clayborne Roberts
Virgil Gilbert Morris
Ernest Howard Oakley
Chauncey Dee Worley
Radford Lewis Rati
Leamon Aron "Burkeen
Eugene Radford Smotherrnart
George -Perkins Farmer
Charlie Ward
tent "Lockhart -
William Thomas Downs III
Charle Brooks McCuiston
Henry Howard Willoughby
Luther Franklin Nance
Deere Truman Warren
_Wildy Gaston Farris
,William Denver Erwin
Carl Tucker
Lee Brooks Moody
Albert Lester Wilson
Raymond D. McCallon
George Anderson Osbron
Rupert Green Maynard
James Daily Stroud
Lealand Rudolph Alton
Thomas Joel Smith
Charlie Thomas Underwood
•_..Treman Lafayette Evans
Garvin Nathaniel Bourland
Owed Ahbitt Witty
.:11nallase 4.2151111#11—
Loyd D. Hurt
Preston Aaron Geurin
Hafford Lee Carroll
Eugene Hilton Smith
Clifferd Freeman Shekell
011ie Lloyd Stom
Harding Ralph Wells
Darwin Lafayette Roberts ,
Diuguid Satnuel Warren
Charles Edward Roberts
Colon Gordon Shackleford
James Albert Carlton
James Robert Kee
Herbert James Dick
Harley Williams
Houston Hawley
F. H. Spiceland Jr.
William Watson Arnett
Harry Lee Potts
James Catmon Morton
James eston Brandon
Ral Needham Colson
Lor ne Cunningham
C trell Jones
oyd Buchanan
ony Justice Dalton
W. L. Pogue
Willie Franklin Colson
Willis Howard Daniel
John Wesley Johnson
Lubie Harlon Bradley
Prentice Ewing Scott
John Alfred Martin
Orvis Milford Orr
John Hugh Mason
Floyd Garland
James Willard Duncan
Burnett Keys Farley
Johnathan Dew Kimbro
Wildy Howard Paschall
William Dillard McCuiston
Joseph Denzel West
R. J. Phillips
Francis Edward Cunningham
Albert Lee Duncan
Robert Curlin 'turner
-tames Robert Chambers
Chester Earl Steele
%Inas Barnett
Abe& Ray Downs
Everett Williams
Dudley D. Paschall
Herman Cloys Trees
Hilman Hue Outland
Charlie Wade Huey
Keith Jones Ross
James Collins
Rainey Miller Elkins
Homer Dee Williams
'Fred Paschall
Landon Carr
William D. Calhoon
Transferred from Other boards:
Richard Rowland Hamlin
Thomas Brenner Caldwell
Eight colored men are also in-
cluded in the August call. They
are scheduled to leave August 21
for their examinations. Among
them are three brothers. Charles
Kenley, Jr.. Graves Wildy Kenley,
and George Washington Kenley,'"--.
The other five are:
Rutin G. Stubblefield
Dock Wesley Perry
Jesse Junior McGehee
Bonnie Foster
Ira Lee Newsome
(See "92 More Boys," Page 5)
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FIELD sgEiDs
ALFALFA HAY
. We -Save You Money
.oArTs'.. BARLEY . . %NW .
CLOVERS
• WHITE DUTCH' • RED
• SWEET lirtitINISON
• -Rye tram sited TO • Timothy
We Reck= AU Kin*  Field Seed
TAYLOR SEED -
Fe. IMMMENT C MPANY
_ar 
of these are-Working in war
fry. By the end of next year,
civilian empleiment is ex-
pected to reach 53,000.008 rand of
these 18.000.000 will be women. In
other words. We must add be.
erween 4.1190,900 and 50110.1100 women
h has been be tit-die, roster of workers if we are-driving that is going- on - that-eon-1cl be stopped, For
example, fanners need to bring, their cream rto - tOts-n about
twice a %,ieek, and their eggs at least that often during
hot weer. Few farmers have pick-up trucks; they de-
pend tip, their autos for such. hauling. ' _
A .s's - in -the right direction -svoui+ IV or farmers in
the star aeighborhbod to pool their' transportattoti. tak-
ing tut in hauling their neighbors and their smaller
to town. One fariner might take his neighbors
one week, and another a- second :week and so on around" -rtt.r. OUT the blank corimletely:
- This Would mean a big saving in tires. True, it- would I .srqD Tr to the rationing board
--Sean some inconvenience, but this matter is 80 important-4 with WI Of your sfamily's ration
that inconveitittnce must. - besediscounted.. Then, too, it bsioles arA a stamped and addressed
wouldn't hes half as inconvenient as it will be later' on Irr14 ter return of the ration
eardU and the permit...- ..when all' tires are worn out and old dobbin will have Au.• :Aftt-r the number of ',quarts of
haul cream and eggs to town. • I _fruit and ,fruit _juice_ that ertIL be
suy_ the horse 1-A rorning That" is. very .iczirared has been estimated the ap-
•doubtful. Our roads. for tine thing, are simply .not built plicat;o!.. inould be fsgurect -on s
4----1or horse and buggy Liays...1forses slip and fall too easily basis •,t, uttepounei of -sugar- ta
on hited:skrfaced roads. - • • toch, f-irr qUar1e. of finished "'fruit
- to save tires is. to sloP unnecessary' „r Ntri 41.1iti• WM be arrow.
Sey we people have enough self-discipline-to tuli -b•T' •-•.•.iling vegetables. For
. keep odrseltes from 'driving around oVer the countryside
• ,just for the pleasure of it. These are critical-times. 0111-
boys are un many battlefronts today risking their lives..
- •
They're doing their best,' they-re--giving 100 per cent to
keep -that -front line intact. Surely we here 1h -Calloway
%via be uuraelve.% a hit -1.n _keep Lit.o: 
Lab,r Day i-n't very far off aridhome front. intact.'
ruan-it will mean 'more -than
•
je;:it-, preo•rt.es- ratni_such. appli-
tiel•, u.n get not mairelthan-Oue
"pound of sugair fur each memtter
•.( the fmn.ly and if this already
'hes_been alloted. More will be
in anted- now - -
et-cr has'Ineant in theUNKNOWN FACTS ABOUT KENTUCKY. . . cause all of it's are working to vrin
(F,rom-71-S71 Y WliAT I THINK by J tiCitirsor "Rcprit•ted -the- war aid doing .a good. job of
LI Mt, LatAer, Aiugulit , • I! ',xi There is another respect in
- --teritich Lab' .r Day Will differ from
I n.2ver knew to* 1.itlea it i.tack4 Retro-pcet,-a State pub-, sran...,r das ii the. past: It win
war anaoat Gent..i.y k'n LfiI.tasOt 1J1 ç Inge I thought. win( The .arri TrieK,,ty that
SesquinwaLiii..ai Cann-as:ion Katl:trod la0/..k. that w.• ja,terred bee.: .4"xxl Lula, Of the auxtliare",first-Wm:4 War in April. 1917. w.": "make the Fantivnith••r-elitier.' I .never anew. until: Leivernor Jortri'sca, and' the Seerenoeptennial • -
.to reach the estimated -peak figure
for 1943 employment
Plans for using the current $3.-
500.000 approplration for nursing
education". which is administered
by the Public Health Ser-
vice, include -new training cen-
ters to be established in strategic
areas iii connection with universi-
ties. Federil aid last fiscal year
enabled 240 schools to- -increase
_their enrollment by nearly 5.500
students,
What's going to become\oL the
old school his when its tires wear
out! The ODT ifl ukie as its ra-
tioning -yardstick" the plan of the
'National Council' of Chief State
-Seib)* Officers?". The plan sug-
gests no - transuortation for thil-
dren. living within two miles of the
,sebool. except -in cases of physical
5,
"-" Commies/On speLelin,45e on Use Doolg,••tkat benatut Logittl d‘ed in Pet:, ... • nei dr,,, that women arR7P ar7 •
- and that GcoerL er (.;,Aukt.dIer e.erit to_the S io..tn  tri, at sear ,f,. Ile,. i In.: n •Ii.iri•asing part in the•esea.."--!--"- 
it
. • - _.W_S•ettervti s---r-dt•uu 1-"- >OG ikeet,in Otrota-r 1939. and ticivernor Chand-e , Jet was apporr.ted 1.3 The Senate that yea,:
I os..... *now tenni Nentnelly 44erionenet, the- 6111,4814 -retheleatine.
• ---• --isertlerbererateenn-inoni-Cort4.-resert-sneri-pc4:14nn-_
-Court Justice. 1.-ours istranee- spelled his- trftt gicite, Lianini•• ..p '1161:
--. I etver kticw until f :, -A i-/- ir. frit $aLitok:IMit, the Kentucky
i'rocress itlaar,t,e first ar.,". i ,!'tt-., 114/. Actually. N.,, 1: Vol- 1
„.. _ appeared rn treptethereel...* - ,
• I ihou,...h., its Co..:•. ' .t.J rehi.hil:tati..Alie. State hot.-
w..a i ',act. 0 .110 1,1 . I h. ' ,V, la naii, The $8.450 hook that--the taxi,..i. I - p.1.,i i..4-,...2.- _:. . -- t, • i 0 i: 1936 rp 14i',1'---, ,
,.1 k rit. l'i.at tha F i zi:.i.* : t Wyr.....16.14 tan s :4. morial Bridge* u-as1-
"dedicaied .on a I Ail , I. '1 r:..t ir.‘,... Ifi.tii (..ii -,irr,or Jyinxtoi and the Si' 1
qua. ntetiriii.1 Ciimn ; it -,..-: • .:.8.-1.",0 to'keutoah a book That says the
liricift via, dedicatt.:11 io 114::'1.ick.iii.iiii. .., ,
G,A c riu”! J.inilsili wax. i ,, ,•, r: .t t;i0.erhor in January, 1936
when lio_ ut..1,er.1 As.....u,i,....- If ;, ...,1-1.44.,.: 4:1 „,..4, salt :. i..ix 14,1u. lie :i.rent
pi irk ,,A., %,,,,,,k,Ers .n,,,,,. 1,, •,.,r 1. patiish elx.....ii lt.,41 sayt the
groas' r-7,11.-" littatizu4t, a le , lc) 1, l. t'. •
Nviii.rt 1 t arne to 'rat Ii1.-..-` . ..ini :,•-,. 1 . 1922 -uc t, ai a Hich"A-an-r..- ._
-- Corr,ree-•i•q. onn ri,reen 5:,,Ro :, •I .., (., ,,,:r !.. NOW I .4.1: 01 tht $4.450
'-1.1tAt/litstt.t,14, 4..t the State, li:.,r,y, .,) (.,,,,,, ,,,,.„,,,„ wag , ruot,.4 4i, 1032
fp. 1241.
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
, an 6* '
•ti*.•14,11 upon ! depead for 
-Reakat 
ft-rs• -is"-the wav it re-Thefe te-110407 MUM": $7*
1111116011190-: • n omen in le 
_
h-li. 1. iliat the Now York Wortc!", 1-0 At -A IV Ad In 1939, with
a carty-utt, cone tna st, Ki ntoeky Retrospect
to tell tr.• • :.t-utityr t p. t Neu "r'• • 4. Wia eci-s--thr;Vi- in
11/38 pr'.12/4. • . • •
';,•: • la :r," :t '11.,00090 But
Else SF 451.1-5';.:... lie- 177n;rt--. tiff ati iatal-utuelcares
the gas recelio, 114;5 t:Ith 4, p 12; ).
• , 1 klati tte,f tr.. Elticancy'.Con,tai-,tot, '55 u 41' dcr Gov-
- ornor nt-)reow, r Ai4A. fledome Joel« p-.1.1.41aoi oei-ti•e„.=,isztentobte •
.-si...•-nne-of 1924. The 411 4fAi book whose (•re • rsoc xis, 'Lille tits
nytncy to the 111,44..aura:. O;1414044,', 41
in 1925 tp..1201,
...." • Fftd.•11. Wachs Is Gerie'rai Marieger- ni' the Lezie7.1,-•1.. in-rn-et 11„
nome'is Wachs, aid .Frod B. Worivz..•as hated ins.tric
f p..1261, -. • •
erritinies- without- vc iibound through the hook. ,i."or
r _ en: onelogY.:0 112 AB .crit.:*!'efult•xu14•44 ta.1_4c.., '
.•
TUE. LEDGER & TIMES, •
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspiiper-
ruausur.• BY TilE CALLOWAY PURLISHLNG COMPANY
Consolidation. of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and- The
Times-Herald, Oct 20, 192K and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLIISTITR
HAROLD VAN' WINKLE, EDITOR
•
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North !Web St.. Murray, Kg;
Entered at the POK Office, Murray. Kentucky, fep Transmission as
Second lass Matter • ,
 -
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOC441(016-4441) ACTIVE MEMBER
- IREMBEK OF THE KENTUCKY rinse ASSOCIATION
Subscription Rites:-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
$1.00 a Year; In Kentucky, $1.50.
' 
Elsewhere, 62.00.
A.
AdvertisinflUleriiiid triformation Abotit Calrowey Coniity-Snirket
Furnished Upon AppLcation.
We reserve the nght to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest
# our readers.
• NOT AS YOU PLEASE
. Even if you rtlid buy those tires and pay for them,
and. even if they are yours, you•cital do just whateYou
-pleast with the-in-..4'4 -dueiitg thin wet.._
For one thing, you're, being nnpii6iotie ..when y0ti
inisuse your tires, and you're hurtilig not only" the govern-
ment and the whr. effort, but also Calloway count r and
. yourself. .
-Ir. Another thing . . the Office of Defense Transpog-
---, tation has ruled that any person convicted of speeding,
reckless driving or of any other offense involving the ink •
'use of tires will not be -p---ertnitteittn obtain new or recap-
ped tires. _
There are good reasons for such a ruling. In spite
_of much -talk of synthetic rtibber, the shortagelfor civiliji
- use is extremely critical. Callo.way county, .for example,
has been allowed only five new auto tires and fifteen re-
saps this month and a correspondingly low number. of
truck tires.
This•-num.ber. is not sufficient to take-care .of the
needs of doctors, nurses, mail carriers. police and school
---:Inessee,--The-allotrient. makes no prevision for-the court-
- .ty's defense workers, who ariu. traling-urlaily to-
_ to the Kentucky .Oranance-AVorks, to Viola in Graves
" county, to Clarksville, and'the large number who are em-
ere.
After one considers all his demand for tires, e can'
bee that the ordinary fellow-s:the farmer and merchant
sod othersrhavIen't -the- remotest 'ehance of buying tires. •Thicweek on Th--e
THE LEDGE* Tank MURRAY,, KENTUCKY .
HEALTH LENDS WINGS TO VKTORY.
PNYSiC.AL FITNESS- ON MC NOME FRbNT MEANS
MORE PLANES,A49111111-Eknitett, MORE SNIPS FOR
OUR riGHro-as FORM .. • . • . Jew THE
"KEEP WELL CRUSADE!' BEING SPONSORED BY
AMERICA'S LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES-
By KEEPING WELL YOU CAN NELe
WIN 77111; WAR!
•
114).
_ This enlightening sentence is on page 117: -Logan Feland native
ot PdPkinaville. 'Colonel 'anct later Brig;
Vieid ITT my retolTee-Uon is Governor Johnsen's campaign'pledge:
-I cannot promise you thati will make you the best Governor Kentucky
ever had: but I can promise you that I will work hard and keep my
I promise you that I will be a frugal. an .economicai and.
The pictures in the book are pretty.:•• -
'A consideration of these facts should make every. . 
otiii-i-e-iliz-e-fhat-he must preserve the tires he has. Many,
,hoWever, are. inclined to think_tril just use these tires Home Front -.
' --Ai- I please; when they're *op out I'll manage the:hest _ -
- I can WithOut thein.'-' \ ' . You can get your Fall canning'. - -
- That is definitely unpatriotic thinking. There is a vugar peefmt by mail if you nye
certain amount of -necessary ha-tiling" that needs to be 1 Ohio Kentucky.' West Virginia
311,0111,a•n „VA  ran Anil
ca • TIT-. and the; e is a-iaige-IITTIMITit-15f-IttMetreMitiy-186(
the 1315A-eptaaa more than thin*
were last January 1-and 1.7501100
many
aypPly- new5Pa*I".thas  way
aeceed these blanks if the consumer.
finds
stodit eaisnier
theotigrout the region..
War Priee and Rationing Boards to
The bPA has arranged. for local
.
!hap in person.
Persons using the blanks should
f011em; these instructions:
4 -+
••••
disablement or especially hazard- 8 Per. cents Savings haye been
ous cooditions. School bus routes
should not, duplicate public carrier
routes.. Use of buses for trips to
muslc•contests and athletic coutests
about 70 per cent higher in 1942
than thh were in 1941. Fardilies
whose incomes' did not change
saved halt as mnelt again as they
is not advisable. Reduction of the saved in an_asteeine quarter in
number of stops and permission to 1942. 'ThOille MOOSE incomes in-
carry standing loads are advised. creased substantially, saved 57 per
leatKet nas:bein avail-
able for the repair of civilians'
shoes.
ore
The tube-for-tube exchange over
toilet goods counters now is net-
ting production ; of 40 tons a
Month of critical metal.
In order to prevent a sudden,
sharp advance in retail lamb prices,
Price Administrator Henderson has
placed a 60-day temporary ceiling
on lamb at the wholesale and re-
tail levels. The ceiling is the high-
-price-Merged-by each-seller, to
• ' •
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Dexter .141eWs
Mrs. Garvis Lee and children
have returned home after a month's
stay hi Detroit.
Mack Tarry retained home from
Mason hospital Sunday after. several
Mn Lucy Ernstberger was sick
with chills and fever last week
but is sonic better at this writing.
Donald Skaggs left Monday
morning for Lodisville to join the
Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwards
and _son..af Big Sandy. Tenn.. were
Dis-tributioii factors involved in
the wholeiale-Inci. retail merchap«
disirip_of the nation's 98 Most im-
portant "cost of living" food com-
modities will be surveyed in a
sample poll, of grocer operations
to be taken ,in_
Compliance with 'all applicable
prldf--ftlitleflons "It-rikUred--by
licenses granted by OPA to whole-
salers and _retailers selling corn-
Modities or services for which the
IDPA has established ceilings. A
new amendment to the General
Maximum Price Regulation ex.
pressly deals with this.
Operalcks of hotels and rooming
houses filing petitions for adjust-
ments in maximum rents are re-
quired to give notice to tenants
within 24 hours of filing the peti-
tions, _
The fruit industry has been as-
sured that "suffent Id storage
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards andtog the period July 27 to 31. )942. 
in Dexter Sunday.purchasers of the same class, dur-
-------
- Merehants and others selling bey- 
Son .aneMrs. Lee Mathis, Mrs.
. Me-
es-ages in paper cups or paper - con 
Legal Jeckson, Mrs. Ralph c
Daniel, Mrs. Ellen Woodall and
tainers have been warned -by OPA two- daughters, and Mr. 
and Mrs.
to ' _c_heceptinue. the_recent.practice Robert Woodall spent 
Sunday
of charging consumer; -ii- sePaiat-e-lift t'ni50tt with Mn and 141";-- 'lea
price for these cups if no charge 
was made for them during Mardh. 
Edwards at Almo.
The OPA had received many corn- 
John Tyler and, son of Detroit
ifsent the week-end with friends
plaints about soda fountains and and relatives 
here.
lunchrooms charging an extra cent: Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Edwards and.
for the cup in .addition to the son spent 
Saturday afternoon In
price of the drink.
«
The OPA has placed a ceiling on
sales at wholesale of fluid milk
and cream in bottles or paper con-
tainers at the distributor's highest
March 09421 sales level.
Pointing to serious shortages Jitt
physics and mathematics teachers,
the War Manpower Commission
has- urged- present-and-prespeLtive
teachers to enroll in tuition-free,space will be a'I'ailatJe for the 1
1942 chip provided „the Proper use shortderm. teelabi courses set
is &ids of facilities. , up in 2011 colleges the war
program of the U. S. Office of
A- specia• l OPA check on price- Education,
posting compliance of 126 retail  
stores in downtown Cleveland has
disclosed tremendous improvement
among the stores checked since
a June investigation. More than -
92 per cent now _are posting-per-
fectly or tmperpeetly-as compared_,
with only 64 per-Tell'i lit Jung, "
World War Ilhas brought a high
increase „.in savings with which
feiondri7"'
add stamps and paid taxes. Al.'
though 'Income rose more than 7-'
cent between 1041 and the first
quarter" of 1942, Secretary -of Labor
crItifir_retuk avera_ge etzpendi
tures for current consumption rose
less 'than 2 per cent. At the. gain
time, living costs went up almost
ARKER
- Buyers and Sellers -
ALL KINDS OF _ '
QUALITY FIELD SEEPS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
East Main St. Phone 665.1
Paducah.
Mrs. Hayden Cream and chil-
dren of Arkansas are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Johh Andrus at this writ.
The Presbyterian revival meet-
ing. . closed here Saturday night.
The Baptist meeting began Sunday
in Mack Tartys yard.
Mr. Ind Mrs. Ocus Puckett and
son speht the week-end -in Chicago.
."Presitistn
Clock -Repair Work
FURCHESS
JEWELRY STORE
100 North Fifth Street
NO DELAY!
ON YOUR
TIRE RECAPPING
•_Why malt 2 or 3 weeks to have your tires recapped when you
titian get almost 24-hour service -here, nith the hest of materials
and workmanship available anywhere. Only best materials
sessilla vulcanizing. •
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Overnight service on truck and bus tires. Positively the best
equipment and experienced eorkmanship money can buy.
Bring vs your ration board eertUicates. Well have you rolling
in no time speed is our motto-dependability is our reputation.
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A HURRY!
WRI1L, ("ALL OR WIRE
Maw Tiro litespping Co.
Mona III 
T
JOIN THE
11.S.TRUCK
CONSERVATION
CORPS
See your Chevrolet dealer,
who is acting as official
service station forTruck Con-
servation, and get the offi-
cial emblem for your trucks
Your truck-all trucks-are
essential to America's war pro-
gram. . . L4 -y'Chovrolot 
dealer he youto 41foop NM*
to keep 'ens rolling." ..• • So*
him for a thorough service check-
up today-and see him for
skilled service at regular inter-
vals.• . . Remember-Chevrolet
dealers are America's "Truck
Conservation Specialists."
710,igiodoe and 0.0.#044ing loader lova Ceowevatice P)oni7
(HIV
PORTER MOTOR CO.
WEST MAPLE ST. PHONE 97 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_Iv
SUPER GARAGE
--
512 West Main
Best of Service!
A• Types of Auto Accessories! 7
HilillUilif 30111111
-Service Manager-vrilb a quarter
century of experience.
See us for batteries, tires, seat
covers.
SHEENEY OUTLAND. Meehanic
Expert on tail pipes, mufflers, etc.
We have Wady of ne w ones In
stock.
• - 
LEE DAVIS. Mechanic
Use your cemetery carts with us
Pontiac, 6 and I. Sales and Service
RTREET MALL, Mechanic
Washing, Simenhting. Pollthinge
Fan Bel* figasIg.  flags, H•se
tonnectiassie-
-1Emenetrhe-, Ilavrittne. K o 1
We have'- your Favorite Oils: calf
Motor. Quaker State. Ring Free.
Greasing and Oils
JACK WOKEN.
P1 PA1 Y OR COMPANY
"The Super Garage"
 4 512 it EST MAIN PHONE 21
-us
•
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•
•
•
•
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Interent-Notes Receivable: )Cy.-. LEM Co
Insurance-Damaged Fire Truck
Tapping Fees--Sewers
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
December 31, 1941
• ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:
Banks-On Deposit  249'71.45
Notes Remaivable-Kentucky-Tennegge*
Light Is Power Co.   S 100000 00.
Total Current Assets V • t
PERMANENT ASSETS:
Streets, Curbs and Gutters  224250.00
Sewerage System  115941.03
Real Estate _ 15169.56
Cemetery Property '  7506 00
Equipment-Fire Deja/dues% 5544.00
71-Equipment-Trucks, etc. • __;,. 3011.00
Furniture and Fixtures 400.00
City Park   '  7241.50
Total Permenetat AIMS 
•
__TIMILASSETt
1.1ABILITEEt
$ 124971.45
$ 379063.09
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS:
Electric Light & Waterworks Bonds-  $ 2500.00
Sewer Bonds 68000.00 (•)
Park Bonds 25000.00
Total Bonded Indebtedness 
NET INVESTMENT:
By Balance, Le. Net Worth 
$ 504034.54_ s
$ 93500.00
$ 410534.54
$ 504034.54
0) Sewer Bonds isted under Liabilities are Revenue Bonds and are not a direct liability
of the City.
Note: The depreciable assets under the caption "PERMANENT ASSETS" are fully de-
preciated at the end of year 1941, and the values shown in this statement are the
net values after depreciation is deducted.
sai4e•••••s•
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS
AND DISBURSEMENTS
Years 1940 and 194;
RECEIPTS (General)
Tag collections-Prior years:,
Year
1940
Prisperty and Poll -s  .. .. $ 302 09
Franhise . 2478 89
- - I Penalties and interest ematto,•=t 41 66. _ _ • _____f
.Current-Current year:
- • • Property and Poll --.:  13477.48
•' Franchise 4 . ... 
Privilege Licenses  4979 49 .
905 60 '
' 213917
AutoMobIle Llaenses .......
Police Court Fines 
Cemetery Lot Sales •  500.110-.
  -....401111.110 *
 ' • 339E1
Interest Acerued Park Bonds 
Collections from Property Owners for Streets  • 3321141
Park Bands 
Bank Loans  ▪ 2500 00 _
TOTAL GENERAL RECEIPTS
SEWER RECEIPTS
Sewer Rents Collected 
  $ 34997.39
  $ 9059 37
DISBURSEMENTS (General)
Administrative and Executive:
- Salaries - Mayor  $ 200 00
Salaries- Treasurer i  •  40 00
Salaries - Councilmen (Per Diem)  450 00
Salaries - Attorney  90000
Salaries - Clerk (Proportion Salary)  720 00
Fees-Assessors and Supervisors  19744
Fees - Auditor  350 00
Other Expenses: Fuel. Telephone, dlapplies.
Postage, Traveling- ed. 
-._
Total • _ -,-    a 4051.71
Police Department: • ._ . la
Salaries - Police •  ....tra  $ 5325 00
Salary - 7udge ...A.  900 00
Salary - Deputy Clerk  -  120 00
Feeding Prisoners. etc  1039 91
1294.27
Total  $ 7384 91
•
Fire Department: -
Salary - Fire Chief-  $ 1020 00
Salary -- Firemen 1015 50
Write' for Hydrants, etc  2976 44
Repairs and Maintenance, etc 260.08
Street Department: .... -
Salary Superintendent (Proportion Salary) ,, _ $ 64000
Maintenance -- Leber  297000
Maintenance - Supplies -...  112030s
Lights for Streets. etc. -----,--  2023 92
. Rent of Warehouse 240.00
$ 5292.92_
Total $ 7194 22
Cemetery Departplent
Salary - Sexton
MaIntenance-Labor and Supplies __________________
1.
Total ,,___.
.....
City Park: " - ..., _.
Real Estate and Improvements 
Street Projects:
Materials. Supplies, etc. - 
.
 ---.....1 $ 3073.69
Miscellaneous Disbursement&
Bonds-Electric Lights and Waterworks --
interest on Electric Light & Waterworks Bineids..,
Interest on Park Bonds -a -
Insurance ,  643.04
Donations-Calloway County Relief  200.00
Donations-W.P.A. Agencies  1160.55
Rent of Airport   .. 450.00
Interest on Bank Loans 25e0 -e.
Bank Loans Paid ...O.* 2500.00
✓ 1 - - 
Total . s 1..... $ 5753.59
-..
Equipment Purchased: 
-
,
Stoker for City Trin L.........  $ 169.58
New Fire Hose  204.00
Trucks  ,  290.00
4
$ 770.68
2785 04
173.71
14879 44
2448.60
5373.51 •
- 1541.02
11
895.00
4000.00
145.00
239_58..
3583.83
25000.00
7500.00
$ 69096.52
$ 9964 68
$ 200 00
40 00
411 00
800 00
720.00
225 53
984.35
$ 3380 88
$ 5370 00
900 00
120 00
615.77
$ 7005.77
$ _1110.00
1164.75
31&5.51
176.21
$ 5838.47
$ 840.00
3540.00
13.58 21
1948.78
260.00
- -
$ 7946 99
$ 990.00 . $ .960.00
2.01
$ 1077.02
_ 4- 7241.50
$, 1212.01
77500
Total   $ 663.56
TOTAL DISBURSEMENT (General)  $ 35465.71
SEWER DISBURSEMENTS
Salary-Clerk (Proportion Salary)   * 000o " $ 900 00
-....'' 
Salary-Superintendent (Proportion Salary) 900.09,. ., _1244.40
*- "Inierett__-Sewer Bends .-__ . 2820.0" - liet - ' 2760.00
Bands -- 3000.00 _ 3000 00
Maintenance-Labor and Supplires  56.393 613.40
Additions to StINITIND 11:1110131  532.70 • _. 1291.33-
564.i0
•
$ 5500 00
322 50
754) 00
552 83
500 00
1323.21
iorn
MON
••••••••••••••....;.•
$ 1011110411
1075.00 •
Ir 1075.00
-
55443.67
TOTAL DISRUMIIM1411--7 ..... $. 8718.63 - $ 9464.73
"
••.
.• 
Mrs. Ethel Bowden left Tuesday
.for her home in Bowling Green
after spending several days_ with
relatives in Murray.
Miss Cora Graves, who has spent
the-pasf several weeks in Paducah,
has returned to Murray and is the
guest of--her sister, Mrs. *. 1'.
Sledd, Sr.
Mrs. Lee Curd of Tulsa, Okla., is
spending several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Geerge_ William. Mr,
Curd, who accompanied her from
Tulsa, has accepted a 'position at
Viola.
- Mrs. Frank Hanson and - Mat
Dorothy Henson of Memphis were
guests the past week of Mrs. Wil-
lie Linn and Miss Evelyn Linn.
Mr. .ficiasun- . sioined thrill. igr .-t1W
week-end and they returned with
him to Memphis.
Miss Mari Jane Turley left Fri-
day for a visit with relatives in
Cincinnati and Richmond, Ky.
Miss Joatne Fulton has as her
guest this week Miss Virginia Jones
of Morristown. Tenn. •
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Swann. Miss
'Wale and Bob Williams spent
the week-ehd at Natchez Trace.
Mrs. Oren Keys and children. 'at
Mayfield are visiting relatives in
Murray this week. .
Mrs. Alice Pierce left Sunday
for her home in Hollywood, Fla.,
after spending several weeks with
relatives in Murray. She wee
accninpanied by
tuna Broach.. who will spend the
winter in -Florida.
• Guthrie.' Churchill has gone an
Baltimore. Md., where he ha.s ac-
cepted a position with the Glen
L. Martin airplane company. Mrs.
Churchill and daughter, Mary
Florence. are visiting the former's
mother, Mrs. McGehee. in Cayce,
Ky. and will join Mr. Churchill in
Baltimore at a later date to make
their home.
Mrs. W. 'P. Medd. Jr_ and Bill
Sledd• are 'guests this week. of
Mr.. and Miet. George Henry o?
Jonesboro, 'Ark. • -
Mrs. John Rowlett. who is at-
tending-Pegbody College in Nash-
ville, spent the week-end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood of Bow-
ling Green are the parents -of a sop
who was horn an August 7. He
has been named Thomas Clough.-.
-r ---rw.--Gglitt-Clopton- and. -Janice
Clopton were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Tarver of Mur-
freesboro.: Tenn.. Mrs. Tarver was,
before her marriage, Miss Donnie
Clopton of Murray.
I Miss Maytelle JohAson ahd 104.
W. G. Nash spent last Friday in
Nashville, flying down in Miss
Johnson's plane.
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Chambers.
Maii Ann Chambers and Jack
Chambers of Detroit were week,-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Car-
roll Lassiter. They were accom-
panied to Murray by Chesley But-
terworth who had spent several
,werks, in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Curd Churchill
and son, Charles R. have gone to
make their home in Memphis
where Mr. -Churchill has a posi-
tion.
Miss Martha •Jean. Stegner re-
turned to her home. Saturday from
the Riverside hospital in Paducah.
after a' tonsil and adenoid opera-
tion. - -
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Purdom
and son. Buddy Charles of Chica-
go are _spending several days with
Mrs. Purdcan't mother. Mrs. Vera
Rogers.
Mrs mid Mrs. 0. B. Scott had as
their sguests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Trotter of Murfreesboro,
Tenn., 'Mr. and Mrs. Isham Harris
-of  Soutaidg Tann., Mrs, Sid Marra
of Birmingham. Ala.; Mr. and. Mrs.-
John Scott, 13ittr and Anne Scott
I
ringt Elise Glasgow of McKenzie:
Tenn.
Mrs. M. E. Shaw of Hickman is
the guest of her slaughter; Mrs
Vernon Stubblefield.' Jr. and Mr.
Stubblefield.
Miss Clara Waldrop left Saturday
for Columbia, Mo., to resume her
studies at the University of Mis-
souri. Miss Waldrop is doing
special work in journalisan--nntif
the opening of the regular_term
September.
- Mrs.- Rob- Mason, Mrs.
'Mason and Miss Margaret Graves
attended the recital which was
given by Harry Gilbert of New'
York City at the Broadway Metho-
dist church in Paducah Tuesday
evening. .
Mrs. Vera Roses and Miss Treva
Oireiti-Or Trinlacift spent several
days last week tvith Mr. and Mrs.
Fred-Robiruion of Ooltdt.vah, Tenn.
Miss Rogers has returned to Frank-
fort to resume her position.
.Mrs. Fannie Jetton visited her'
nephew. Euphry Newport, in Har-
din over the week-end.
Joe Newport of Florida has been
visiting his son. Euphry Newport,
in Hardin. He also visited friends
and relatives in Murray and
throughout the county.
Tom Farmer, son of Mrs. Nell
Farmer of North Sixth street, fol-
lowing training in sheet . metal
work at Mayfield and Connecticut
is now "employed ilia defense plant
BrIdgePurt. Conn
Herbert Lax arrived Tuesday
from dhicago where he has been
studying for the past two months
at ihe Cosmopolitan School of
Music under Mr. S. M. K. Gan-
dell. head )mice teacher. He was
aecompanied by Sally Isua of
Chicago who joined ,.his wife' for
a brief visit with Bud Lax and
family of Buchanan. *Tenn. They
will also visit in Arkansas before
returning to Chicago.
Jimmy Bergman of Hazard. Ky..
is' the guest of his aunt. Mrs. Ed
Filbeck and Mr. Filbeck.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Landham
and son. Rob, are on a vacation
trt. to Montgomery, A la ., and
points in Florida. '
Mrs James Lassiter will return
the latter part of /he week from
Camp Lee, Va.. where she has
been visiting' her husband- who is
Billy Fa'rmer.of Frankfort visit-
ed his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Farmer, last week.
' Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan had as
heir guests Monday Mrs L. C.
etathan and Dick Trevathan qf
Paducah and Frank Trevathan of
Madisonville. Dick will leave
Thursday for Fort Benjamin Har-
rison, Ind, where he will be in-
ducted into the army.
the de_aati of Mr
in-law, Mr. Faust
Lieutenant and
Drak€4 of Camp
are guests -of her
H. Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Jabe Outland' have
refurtie-d to their home son West
Main street following a two-weeks'
vacation Sin,Hot Springs, • Ark
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Long of near
Nashville, Tenn., spent the week-
end' with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Har-
rell in Trigg county.
Mr. and Mrs. Kerry Scott of De-
troit, tAich., are visiting Mr. Elmus
Williams of Dexter Route one.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
of Detroit, Mich., spent .the week-
d visiting their parents Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Wens and Mr. and MrS.
W. B. Winchester.
Mrs. Pearce Craven of Little
Rock, Ark., has been visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Story
at Hazel for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fitzhugh of
Dover, Tenn., are* visiting Mrs.
Fitzhugh's brother. G. W. Rowlett,
'Ynd other relatives and friends
here this week. - -
Mr. and Mrs. 'Bud Gibson of
Paducah visited Mr. Gibson's sis-
ter, Mrs. B. G. Humphreys. here
over the week-end. They returned
to Paducah Monday.
Miss Audle Falwell. who Is an
instructor' at the Dasher Bible
School., y,aldesta. Ga., has betesesehe
guest of her brother. Oscar Falwell
and family and also visited the
Rev. L. H. Pogue and family and
attended the revival meeting at
week for Henderson.. Evansville,
Ind., and Centralia, 11.1.. to visit
friends and relatives for...a few
days before returning to Valdesta
to resume her teaching dutiessi
Dasher Bible School.
THOMAS T. TURNBOW
LEAVES FOR, NAVY DUTY
Miss Mary Ruth Cochran Is visit-
ing her grandmother. Mrs. John W.
Cochran in Marion, Ky., this
week.
Mrs. Caswell Hays arrived Mon-
day from Lake Cherie:, La., and'
is the guest of her parents. Mr.
and Mew- Charles Williamson. Mr.
Hays has reported to Scott Field.
Ill., where he has entered Officer's
Training' School. Mrs. Hays will
resume her teaching duties in
Owingsville- in September.
Gene Patterson.' who is attend-
ing the Signal Corps Training
School in Madisonville spent the
week-end at home, s _
b. L. Dunn. Jr.-visited relatives
gear Paris. Tenn.. the first of the
week.
Mrs'. Charles Costello, who has-
spent the past two months In San
Diego, Calif., with her husband.
who is in the army, has returned
to Murray and is.with her parents.
Mr. and -1.1rp. John Tyner.
Mr. and Mrs.-L. D. Outland and
granddaughter Bobby Sue Orr
have returned from a short stay at
Hot Springs. Ark. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas P. Turnbow. son of Hazel,
druggist Mr. and Mrs. 0 B. Turn-
bow, who has just completed a
course in- pharmacy at University
of Tennessee School of Pharmacy,
Memphis. Tenn.. has volunteered
for service in the U. S Navy. He-
lett last week for Norfolk, Va.,
where he will be inducted in the
service as an officer in, the Hos-
pital_ Corps.
TEXACO
Super Service Station
Miller Motor Co.
Walter Miller, Provietor
206 F.. Main St. Phone 20fiR
To Relieve
Misery of COLDS
LIQUID
TABLETS.
SALVE
Nose Drops
Cough Drops
Try "Rab-My-Tlam" a Wonderful
Liniment
Reconciliation of Bank Funds
ALL FUNDS 10ther Than Sewer):
• Cash- in Banks...lanuary I. 1940
ipis (Depoinal
Receipts (Deposits1 Year WU   49111111.62
_ .
Disbursements --sear 17,4M ,,,...s._ 
Disbursements-Year 1441  664421.67
Balance in lionhal-Deeember if-, 1 e-
MIER FUND: - • -
Cash in Banks--- 7anuary 1. 1940  •
plus: Receipts (Deposits) Yessr 1940  9059.37
• Receipts (Deposits)- Year 1941  9964.68
•
35035.71
-Outland who, had spent the
previous week there • retried
-with- them. . - --
Dr. and Mrs. F. Es Crawford and
son left last week end for Hot
Springs. Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sanford of
Henderson. Ky., were guests Mon-
day night of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Hale.
Misses Mary Frances Johnson
nd Madge Patterson spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Whelen in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Graham of
Princeton are guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and. Mrs. Charlie Graham.
Mr. and, Mrs. Max Churchill and
children are spending this week
at Natchez Trace.
- 'Mrs. -Seri B. Keys' ;arid -stra.--W.
T. CraWford 'have returned from
Hot Springs. Ark., where they
'spent several weeks.
mo,,t,. E. Brown and Mrs. Mur-
ray Key were called to Hunting-
don, Tenn., yesterday 'because of
1$19.701:1 brA1111r-
•
Mrs. W. Lewis
Wit..
mother, Mrs. W.
$ 910244
1 .
_104093, 11 '-
113796 35
90909.38
--•:..•Disbursernents-year. 1940  -
- -"Disbursements-Year' 194l 
•
• Balance in Banks-December 31: 1941  ;  
Illirer •
1172863
9464 73
Balance. hi Banks (All flinds including Sewer Fund)
OS -reflected in Financial Statement as of December 31, 1941- _
- re4,
'I -certify that, in mv opinion, the accompanying Financial Statement arid State-•.
meeit of Receipts and Disbursements are in accordance with the records of the City Of
Murray, KentuckY, and fairly reflect the financial condition as of December 31, 1941. .
Respectfully Submitted,
r--
$ 1243.79
19024 05
20267 84
18193 36 r •
$ 2084.48
Macedonia News
Monday: August 10
Every one around Macedonia is
rejoicing over the nice rains which
fell the past week. The crops are
looking better now.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Simmons and
son John Jesse, St. Louis, Mo.,
arrived Monday to spend . a -few
clays . with Mr. Simmons' pareot
Jerry Simmons. and other rela-
tives and friends arcturei Mace-
donia, New Providence and Pine
Bluff. ----es -
Bob Williams, Rudy Hendon,
George Osborn, H. Winchester, Sam
Willoughby, Noah Wilson, Hatteri
Lewis Mr. and Mrs Jesse Sim-
_PACE THREE
I Wothen- Are Needed
1-for-Red-Cross Sewing
The local Red Cross sewing
room is badly In -nead of women
to sew, it was announced yester-
day. Anther allotment of sewing
is on hand and the local chapter
Is iou3-ta-gerit rtnishe4,ks- soon
as possiOle.... .
. The sewing room is 'at present
located in the borne economies
room at the Murray high • schno1
The room opens et 8 in the morn-
ing and remainsaiperr all day. MI-
women who .feel that they have
tang- time to spare are Urged to
go-there and help sew,
mons and son, Jerry, A. W. and
Johnnie Simmon and daughter Miss
Mary Lucille. spent Tuesday in
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
were Wednesday callers on theta
daughter. MiSs' Mary Lucille Sim-
a"Wilale -Jess-
mons of near New Providence.
Mrs., Maggie Burton ,and Mrs.
Callie Simmons were the guests of
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Simnamna-of
St. Louis, Mo., came in Thur
to visit Mrs. Simmons'. biother.
John McCulloch and Mr sr: Atiej
Culloch, of near Hazel, anti re-
mained until the remains 'di her
nephew Forrest McCulloch. who
was killed in an auto accident in
California, arrived' August 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn of Paris,
Tenn_ were. the meek-end guests of
Mrs. Thorn's parents. Mr. and Mrs_
Johnnie- Simmons and children.
Mary Lucille and Es H. Skrnmorte.
of Hazel Route 2.
Mrs. Edwin Ray and son who
spent the past few days with home
folks and friends around New
Providence left last week for their
home in Louisville.
' Miss Alma Freeland was the
guest of 'her aunt, Mrs. Mary Mc-
Clure, Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Gurtie Osborn and son
Bobby D. of Detroit, arrived here
Monday_ to be with relatiVeg arotacit
New Providence and Iffacedonia.
Mrs. Gurtie Osborrt and son
were the guests of her. parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mtchells of
Macedonia, Thursday.
Mrs. Rudy Hendon andoMrs. Bil-
ly Hendon were guests Of Mrs.
-Wilro-n„-TFursday-Rie-rnoort,
Mr. and Mrs: Warlict Hutson anda.
etaldren avere the-guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ocus- -Alibritten and
daughtet---r-Triday" evening.
- Mrs, Jesse Sim-Wolfs- was the
guest of Mni. Maggie Burton'Fr'!-
day night-Kentucky, Belle
-
Telephone 64
We Deliver
Murray Consumers
Coal 8,r,jc.e Co.
A
_
••••10114•1•••••••.••••••• •
- Go ahead, turn me dyer. I'm clean- on both
side.s. JONES CLEANElli DID IT! .
_
yiallh Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
▪ - OR IT CANT BE RAD
•
'I
I
CERTIFICATE OF AUDITOR ,
_
- Auditor and -Accountant, Murray, KentuCky.- - •
6 ------- •
.•••••••••••••4•21.1.t•-• ••••••••••••••,44.11.
t 
•
$ 24971 45
1942--"PO' FOLKS" VACATION HEADQUARTERS 1942
Take a Two-Week Land Cruise, including Transpor-
tation and Hotel Room Accommodations. via Stream  -
tined Train to Riviera Hotel and Rehire for only Mai
FLORIDA'S NEWEST, FINEST, aid LARGEST
ALL-TEAR HOTEL.
Conipiefed-Iiiimerlh na
-;•-•;(̂.`i ses
THE RIVIERA HOTEL BAR AND GRILL •
Near Daytona Beach, Florida. -
"Where Me Tropics Begin"
..... -
Convention End Conference Headquarters the Year Round.
CipacitY 350 Guests. .
I.
4rIvate.Ratb. Radio and Electric Fan In Every Room.
Cocktail -beanie. narand -Grill. - 3 meals _dolly ;ter Pc I-1Pu
from $1.30. Gel( hinks.-Arteslan Siinming Pa•I with Sand
Beach. Tennis. !Udall/lion...Ping Rung, Crcquets shoe
tad Shuffleboard Courts. Ballroom' and _CenvcaLion He •
Banquet Facilities. 1,000 Acres of Spacious emends.
COOLEST SPOT IN DIXIE, AT THE Itiltritri.aele or
THE TRADE- WIND& Vbers the Labrador '('ars:tie) Cur
rent meers....ths--Ualf Stream, sad we), P..Tairat
Serie) h.
•
Write Today for Free Dragripilre Literature. .
•
-
tictrEt• RIVIERA, Box 429, Daytona Begat:, .1- 3
"-,Cloal.. for Tear Xisiag in flurids.7.,.
. cus_Ar' etusa-and_it;r Wirtgligleet Ifaorrl-
-
-
apiaideastweela.a•••'
-
So
•
-
• LCOPY FADED -
it
'
a.
-
• z-
_ PA.CE POUR
•
_
•
_
THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
•
•
I •
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1942
Mr., Mrs. Parker Receive
Cireetings on Anniversary
• -111fr.' and Mrs. R. T. Parker. who
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary here in July, recently
received a telegram from Dr. and
Mrs. Rainey T. Weils, Omaha. Neb.,
extenduig greetings to them on
their anniversary. The telegram
read:
- -We. Jilin 1.13e members,. Of,.._ the
family and many 'friends in extend-
ing greetings to you fan your gol-
den wedding anniversary and wish
you many more happy annivers-
aries. you have reared a wonder-
ful family of children who are
. a credit to their patents teachings
eAd Training teotiTsj; pa-
triOtte End •ufeTul citizen& You:
- -- )WAPi.erantribpted muck to tha-BSP-
photo. comfort arld enjorneint Of
your relatives, friends antriliNtalii-
ates. We extend you 'our 'love
and congratulations-Mr. 'and Mrs.
Rainey T. Wells.'i
WOMEN
CUM
Popular 61 yea
•
• 1‘..
-MDROLTON
Or.
-..••••••••••
bntenst er-60 OMM
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor • • TELEPHONE 247
• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION
• FEATURES
Mrs. sinus ,iik.nored With,
Household Shoo er . ,
Mrs. Talmasige Sims of Dexter
was honored with a household
shower at her home by Mrs. Amy
Louise Watt and Mrs. Rena
Daugherty on Wednesday after-
noon. July 29. Refreshments were
te
served after the presenting of many
lovely gifts.
I Those 
pryer. ist -were -Mesdames-
kffnred James, I. B. James. Tom
Edd Travis. Johnny Ramsey. Arlie
James. Vick Williams, Wess James.
Toy Jones. Paul Culver. Euell
Jones. Feld Jones. Oman Jackson.
Charles Hopkins. Tom Wyatt.
Jnnie OW. Walston and Bollia
Will Daugherty. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Jones. Mrs. Nannie Stringer, Mrs.
Sims, Misses Mary Jo Ram-
ses. Daths Jackson. Kay Tassels
Hopkins. Orme Bell and Sue Tra-
vis. Linda Fay Jones. Rex Earl
Ramsey. Billie Wyatt. Charles Ed-
ward Ramsey. Joe Pat Junes, Har-
old Dean Jones and Mark Ramsey.
Those sending presents were Mrs.
Neil Junior Woo:lea Mrs. Julia
Canner, Mrs. 011ie. Burkeen, Mrs..
Marilee Hendon. Mr & Ople Elve-
nor Culver. Mrs. Cleave Parrish.
Mrs. Ople Morgan. Mrs. Ruth
Morris, Mr, Virginia Dick and
Hilda Mae Withams.
• • • . •
Club Meets With
Mrs. Citureldli
Mrs, Max Churchill Was hostess
last Thursday afternoon _te mem--
bets of her bridge club and the
following guests. Mrs. J. B. Wil-
son and Mrs. Charles Sexton.
H. Whitnell received
the pate far high score. and Mrs-
• et &made:vomit:fat isied travelers
I Pr
FS _ The hostess served a party plate
at the concloeion of the game.
a
- 9 .
•
Go ahead, turn me over. I'm clean on both
sides: JONES CLEANERS DID IT!
Family Group Insurance
member of your family, from date of birth .
of 60. may be included.
e Premium Payor Benefit eliminates the pay-
ent of all future' premium. if the Payor (can be .
'ather.or Mother) dies before age 55..
Premium rates could not be lower, even if evert
_rpember took $1,000. Polity h a a liberal values' 
afterthe third year.
Policy, 417000:01X-TiTtrmate amosmit
Minimum amount on Payor, $500.00-
• Minimum amount on others, $250.00 -
Minimum premium per month, $3.00 I
This t.. a- NEW contract and is written by a com-
pany approved jy t h e Kentucky Insurance
:part-merit.
•
James Thomas and Herbert
Unions Jr. Honorees
Mr and Mrs. Alvie Boyd, near
Wingo. opened their lovely home
Sunday. August 9. to relatives
and friends in honor of "the lat-
ter's brothers. J. T. and Herbert
Williams Jr. who recently retiumed
to the West Coast. They were
abroad the aircraft carrier York-
town • when -.she was -bombed- us
the battle at Midway. There were
more than a hundred casualuee on
this ship. It as so badly damaged
they had to leave it and take to a
rescuer and watch., her go down.
James Thomas i.S.a torpedo ex-
pert and second ..paA ial!ficer He
has been in the Navy pve•iffirc ,
Herbert Jr. is a third pay otficer
and torpedo expert. also. He has
been in the service two years.
The brothers have been fortun-
ate enough to get to stay together
and on the same ship for more
than two years. Sunday was a
happy occasion for all present. A
bountiful lawn dinner was en-
joyed. J. T. and Herbert Jr. are
the sons of Mr, and Mrs. T. H.
Williams of Simsonia and the
grandsons ot Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Sttank.le of Sedalia.  Mrs. Alton
Barnett of Murray and Mrs. Guth-
rie Smith of Coldwater are aunts.
Those enjoying the hospitality
were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Will-
iams, Mr. and Mrs. W. J...§henerie,
-Mr and Mrs. Herbert Rose and
Patsy. Mrs. Guthrie Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Barnett; Mr..  and
rs. rewis Shankle. Sonny and
Damon Shankle. Mr. and Iligra.
Barnett Shelby. Mr. ad Mrs.
Ruble Shankle. Mrs." Early -Will-
iams and Harold. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Morton
Williams. Mr. and Mrs Porter Law-
rence. Mrs. Mildred Bennett and
I3enita.• Sir, and Mrs. Ed Faker.
Mr. and Mrs. Perk;n Dobson., Mr.
and- .114nr-Veittal Colthoristr and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Limon
'Yates and daughter. Mr. and - Mrs.
Almoe High and Jim High. Fle
Ella Muth. Mrs Belle Shelby. 'Her-
bert Williams Jr.. James T. Will-
Monette. William* and -the
hostess Mr. and Mrs. Alvte Boyd
and -Marilyn and Jerry eleyd.
Pictures were made and convef-
sation Was highly enjoyed_
Afternoon callers were Dorothy
Boy& L. J. Boyd. Mrs. Pelas Tuck-
er. Mr. and Mrs. Harlon- Taylor
and Shirley.
The Sue Holton Cook Society of
the First thristian church met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Miss Emma Helm with Miss Ruth
Athmore and MIs. Otry Paschall
af co-hostesses.
Mrs. R. L. 'Wade presided over
the business session. and Mrs.
Charles Williamson was program
leader. Miss Ashmore gave the
devotional, the subject of which
was -The Missionary Message of
1 the B1r. Mrs. Williamgon and
Mrs. B. B.' wear gaye papers on
"The Growth of the Church" Mrs.,
C. C7-Thompson led-the "World
Call" study.
Refroskenents weire___served to
about 22 including- four new
&TS. Mrs. Clyde Jones. Mrs. Ben-
ny Maddox. Miss Bea Purdom, and'
Miss Mary Martha Overby, and
one s.tor." Mrs. L. a Hale.
Woman's Society of Christian
week/ Piano Special 
n 
Meetigg
The Woman's SociereLe4 Chris- • • • • •
tia4 Service ne-yhe First Med:tidbit
elverett ',War -- -r\-et on "
M1$g Bonner Compliments Visitor
TlielttilY
'afternoon.-•Augtot 18. at 3-o'clock Miss Barbara Bonner was hostess
at.a coca-eali party .0.-ter homeat the home-Of Mrs. A. D Butter-
worth... . Friday afternoon in honor of her
Mrs. Hut-rd -Coper' of Paris. riouse guest. Miss' . Christine Trai-1  
f sbren's cuff of Marianna/ Ark. Inclu,ded in
eir of the Memphis conference 
arm/air- - secretary lid
the-hospitaLty were Misses,. pal.
will be
w
coff. Joanne Fulton,. ilarbasis..Diu-the...soest - speaker on the
program Whieh will be presented guid. Jamie Branch of Humboldt
um _ ,t4k
ken'iii 
him 
W. 
H. Tenn.. Betty _Chambers. Mary Nell
,tax4 Aundar avyaina _iteetip+PhdlipsiT_Oakland. Tenn.. Anne
S lottleton_Leta Ruse Gholson, Fran-pecial features wiH be the--tec.
ognition of. an adult honorary' re, Siecid'- 'Mary Kathryn Hinton
of Alton. ft. Margaret Gillett.member ft-sum the local society.
Jane Orr, Claire Fenton, and Anne,ind the taking .pf a - 'Volunteer,
Fund" toward a scholarship for a' Mc•Lcan'- r •
.ludent -from the,,elemphis confer-
vAll---prepare -for -5(5- igarthnrells.0  14*.k47
farffiery u•ofk at 'gcairilt- college 11.4th Merthrt
_ A tea will follow the Program. Mrs. Onie Whit-real opened her
All mernbt.i-s aye Urged _ter attend'. home Tuesday afternoon for the
meeting of the Woman's Society
•-• of Christian Service of the Mar-
tin's Chapel church.
Mr.. Harlan Bagwell was pro-
gram leader. and Mrs. e_.ovrry Rains
gave a beautifol reading appropri
ate to the occasion...,
,
Telephone 231-111 Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.
• 
•••••••• 
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
ATI.0-1Ar-PRICES)
-Mondays and Toeittays, Cash's-EC-1;46r •
DRESSES'
SUITS
COATS
•
All-work !want-4'1'11y chaise(' and expertly pressed. .
CLEANED
and
PRESSED
1.41 Now2 Pair' 47e
DELUXE CLEANING
SKIRTS
2 for 47c
coy MODEL Cleaners
Murray, Ky. 2.
Social Calendar
Friday. August 14
The Friday aftern'oun bridge club
will meet at 3 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. B. 0. Langston_
Tuesday. August la •
There will be a special meeting
of the _Weaken:a Society_ ciT. Cheie-
tian erjlie of the Methodist
church at i o'clock at the home
of Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. All
members are urged to attend.
Wednesday, August 19;
Mrs. Charles Stewart will be
busies. to -the Wednesday bridge
club at her home at 2;30 o'clock.
Mies Catalyst Brooks Becomes
Bride of Albert Wilson
The following account from the
-Mayfield Messenger" will be of
interest in Murray. The bride-
groom's father, the late J.
son; was a brother of Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield _Sr. of this city, and
ler"Yed for a clamber., of years on
the board. of regents Of Murray
State College. Among those from
Murrar'Who attended the wedding,
were Mrs. Vetnon,Stubblefield Sr..
Miss Mary Shipley, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Albert Stu6blefield and
datfghter, Jennie Sue, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
In a beautiful home wedding
ceremony at half after nine o'clock
Tuesday morning. Miss Carolyn
Brooks. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Brooks, became the bride of
Albert Wilson, son of Mrs. .J. F.
Wilson. The. Reverend E.. L. Rob-
inseam pastor of the First Methodist
Church, officiated at the tingle
ring ceremony. ••
The vows were exchanged before
an improvised altar in the living
room of the home, and southern
smilax formed a background for
the tall baskl:ts of white hydran-
geas, tuberoses and baby's breath.
Preceding the cerefnuray, Mrs
W. W. Robertson-pianist, played
a program of nuptial music in-
cluding Liszt's ,Love Dream" and
the traditional wedding marches by
Mendelssohn and Wagner. Miss
Martha Elizabeth Fristoe sang "God
Gave Me You" and "For You."
Mrs. Robert A. ,Orr, or Hot
Springs. Ark.: was matron of hon-
or. and Edwin Wilson was his
brother's best rnan.
* The bride was wearing a dress.
Sue Holton took Sisekty of white crepe fishioned with a
Meets With Miss Helm ----_ fair skirt and long sleeves ending
in calla lily points over the
wrists. The fitted bbdica was dec-
orated with seed pearls, and her
finger-tip veil of illusion was
held by a coronet of seed pearls.
She carried • shower bouquet of
white orchids and tuberoses with
airy puffs of illusion and shower
ribbons of saws.
Immediately Itilloannit the Cere-
mony a reception was held for
membe-r-s- of the bridal party and
guests."
Mrs. Wilson was graduated from
Ward-Belmont College, "Nashville,
Tenn.. and from Duke University,
Durham, N. -C. where she was a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha
Mr. Wilson was' graduated from
Vanderbilt University. Nashville.
Tenn.. attended the University of
Litiesville, and was graduated froni
the University of Tennessee
of Pharmacy arlift`rn+Phis- He is
a member of Chi Phi fraternity.
Upon their return they will be
at home at 224 West Water street
DOAN'S Pi t
•
Watch Your
Kidney.) /
. Help Them if :leaner the Blood
of Harmful Body Want*
Yof 1E411..71 Sr. ...instantly filtering
•••,. rnatjer from the bloodstream Hut
lofted' sonnet imailag in their work do
nvt•aet am Nature intended r..1 to re-
mo•• impurities that. :1 retidned, may
p.a.% th• •Y•tella and usenet the whole
body machinery.
Symptoms may be nairmnd b•'*"'h••pene.rtent headache. ow ar Yu of d.re.nom,
g' ''.n n•ghta, •irelling. putbars
uhder the eyes-- ö feeling of n•rroug
anxiety sind low of pop and si rend! h.
tether 111/1211 of kligney or bladder dm-.
order are sornet,Mee burning. !randy or
too frequent ur nation.
There Omni .1 be no doubt that prOmpt
r•ilt 1,2•121 II miser than neglect. Ulla
/).o.'• Duan'• have been sinning
•••7 friend, for more thal ref) year..
Tbey base' • nation-.de reputatlem.
Ar.ectoramegadod Ls, ittarrelolArf4°.
,country or. Ask rt., er!, - - • Prescriptions•
Accurately and Carefully.
Compounded- of Purest
Drugs - •
t
_
Instead of serving refreshments,
the society. at 'each meeting. takes
an offering and buys war saving
Amps.
There Were II members and three
lareaent.
Miss Fulton Entertains
or Hollattt Guest
Miss Joanne Fulton was hostess
at an informal tea Tuesday after-
noon in honor of her house guest,
Miss Virginia Jones of Morristown,
Tenn.
The-rooms were decorated with
summer flowers, and the tea table
was coveredwith a lace cloth and
held a' vent.., 'of-garden titter-
ers and van -colored tapers. Miss
Barbara Diuguid presided at the
punch bowl, and Miss rultan was
assisted in serving by Miss Mary
Martha- Overby,
Music was furnished by Will Ed
Lassiter and Bobby Garrison.
-Guests included 'about 20 mem-
bers of the younger set,
• • • • •
11011. Robertson Is
Ileir!ge Hostess
Mrs. Ruby Robertson was hostess
at bridge Wednesday .afternoon at
her home. The game was played
at two tables, and prizes awarded
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk for high
score and Mrs. A. H. Kopperud
16w.
The hostess served, party plate
to 'Mrs. Maurice Ryan, Mrs. H.
Stokes, Mrs. Ray Munday, Mrs.
George E. Overby, Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, Mrs. -Charles Miller, Mrs.
Will H. Whitnell Mrs. A. H. KoP-
perud and Mrs. Harold Lumsden.
• • • • •
Party Compliments Mrs. Cox
Mrs. Wilbert Outland was hostess
at A seated tea last Thursday
afternoon which was in lovely
oemphment to her mother, Mrs.
M R. Cog, who. with Mr. Cox,
has recently come to Murray from
Birmingham, , Ky, to make 'her
home. The rooms were attractive-
ly decorated- with bouquets of gar-
den flowers.
8.0. Langston and Mrs.
GeOrge Smith. sisters of Mrs. Con,
assisted the hostess anti" honoree
In receiving the guests. A pretty
party plate was served by Urn
Thomas Redden, another daughter
of • Mrs. Cox, and Miss Rubie
Smith,
About 25 guests called during the
afternpon.
Easellian Class kleeta Al
Kenoedy's
The' Etlisitise class of the First
Baptist -...ehurch held the regular
Fronthly meeting Monday evening
Mille home of Mrs. Jack Kennedy
with Mrs. Graves as co-hostess.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Myrtle -Wall. Mrs.
Eugene Shipley presided over the
business session in the absence of
the chairman, and re s were
Moen by the secretary. i.eM Estelle
Houston.- Mrs. chgrles Mercer led
the devotiatearTrIteresting excerpts
from the book. 'Mothers of the
Bible" by the Rev. Charles Leach,
were given by Mrs Barber WEI-
rath.
During the social hour dainty re-
ents 'were served by the
hostesses.' • . - r
Yqunger Set Entertained
Al Watermelon Feast
Miss- BMW Jo-Charnb'ers and
Buist Scott were hosts at a water-
melon feast at the Woman's Club
use last Friday evening. Mrs
.1. 0. Chambers, Mrs. G. B. Scott
and Mrs Marvin Fulfon- were
chaperones for the occasion
Dancing was enjoYed during the
evening, and iced watermelon was
served. . --
Guests Included -'aSixot--30.-asitam-
hers of the younger set. Out of
town visitors present were Miss
Jamie Branch of Humboldt.'Tenn..
Miss Mary Nell Phillips of. Oak-
land. Tenn., Miss Mary Kathryn
Hinton of Alton. ill, and Miss
Christine Traicuff of Marianna,
Ark.
Mrs. Stokes Entertahts At Bridge
t.-ruk.st ---
Mrs. T. H. Stokes had guests for
bridge at her home Saturday after,
noon. The prize for high score was
awarded Mrs. George E. Overby
and second high Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
At the conclusion of the game a
delightful salad plate was served
to Mesdames C. L. .Sharborough,
Russell Phillips, Walter Taylor of
washingtotr.
nell, Ed Frank Kirk, George E.
Overby, E. S. Diuguld, Jr., Clif-
ford Melugin, Frank" Albeit Stub-
blefield, George M. Baker, Mar-
vin Whitnell and IL I. Sledd.
• • •
Sulphur *ring Sesietp -
Meets
The Woman's Society a Chris-
tian Service of the Sulphur Spring
church met Monday afternoian at
the home of Mrs. Marvin Winches-
ter. There_ were seven members
and nine visitors present. Miss
Maidie Smith-war added as a new
member.
Mrs. Winchester was program
leader the subject of which was
"How Lovely Is 'Thy 'Dwelling
Place."
A pleasant social hour was en-
joyed following the program, and
delightful refreshments vces.e
served.
Character Builders' Class .
Has Meeting
The Character Botha i•ICilLat of
the First Christian Chur-iFirtikr-an
all day meeting Friday at the
home of Mrs. Gatlin Clopton.
A delectable "pot luck" lunch
was served at noon, and in the
afternoen. the president. Mrs. Ar-
thur Farmer conducted a business
session during which plahs for
the future were made. "
There we about 22 present
•
reriner law- ny Girl
Wed at 'Charleston
- Mr.- -siitt--111tt. 3he Harrell of
Trigg county, formerly of Murray,
announce the marriage - of their
.daughter .Duriehy Max.rne Scott. on
August I. to Hezzie Turner. son of
Breford Turner, a well-known
farmer of Trigg coupty.
Mrs. Turner received the grade
schooling at Murray and her high
school work at Cadiz_ Maxine was
also a music student of Murray.
She was an honor student in the
dais or '42.
Mr. Turner graduated in the
class of 1941. Trigg County High
School.
The couple, were married in
Charleston, Mo. The single ring
eereinuny was used. Attendants
were an aunt and uncle and a
sister of the verroone-e-,..--_s_ _
• • .0 • •
Mittray Children To Take.
Part In Programa
At a special call meeting. the
Children of the Confecieracy..„list
Thursday discussed Plans Jur tak-
ing part in the susquicentennial
celebration to be held in Paducah
October. 21.-
The meeting was held at the
home, of the incoming president.
Joe Earl Ruberson, and great en-
thusiasm was .sfinwp both in Flak-
ine plans for this-ensuing year and
fur ,the program in Paducah.
Seventeen were present.
Mrs. Roberson served Itefresh-,
ments after. the meeting. Mrs.
W. a. Swann, state division presi-
dent of the UDC, was present.
MinsayUsa_lastlipkien-og-s•dio.
Apausawsemmtrsaram•ra..••
MRS. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP
310 N. 5th St. Tel. 748
• 41,
Last faill,
Clearante__
Ladies'
Summer Shoes
Other gprtCial vain es
• ••• ••• ••••=•••••••••
••••
On t- Qtut Ta2-
PER PAM
These are high quality shoes
some of t hem formerly
priced as high as $5- -which
we teteti to clear out before
fall. Tremendous bargains
wide selections of whites,
ions and combinations come
in , -itly for best selectierns!
at $1.98, $2.98 and $3.98
• ADAMS
BROWNBILTSHOE STORIII
106 South Fifth St. Phone 106-W Murray
gion,
 saWatWO•••••
Mrs. Noah McDaniel Entertains
Penny Homemakers Club
The Penny Homemakers Club
met in the *nue of Mrs. Noah Mc-
Daniel recently at 1 p.m. The
meeting was called to order by
Mrs. Jesse Washburn, president.
Roll call was answered by eight
members with a patriotic quota-
tion. Old and new bkietness .was
ansaëd
Plans were made for the anneal
picnic. An interesting canning
demonstration was given by Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale, county food
leader, in the absence 'of Miss
Rachel Rowland, home demonstra-
tion agent. The demonstration con-
sisted of corn, green heitns,... beets,
squash and berries. Mrs. Ragsdale
gave recipes for jellies and pre-
wrtes using syrug as substitute for
sugar.
A pleasant social hour was en-
joyed and. refreshments consisting
of angel food cake and grape juice
was served to eight members and
the following guests: Dr. Liza
Spann, Jars. Morris Choate, Mrs. .1.
D. HaMiRon, Mrs. Maynard Rags-
dale, Mrs. R. S. Osborne, Misses
Alice Hope Futrell and Janice
Clopton.
- MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marriage licenses issued at the
office of the Calloway county court
clerk recently include:
Leroy W. Briscoe of Camp Ty-
son. Tenn., and Miss Fannie Eu-
dora Dfake of Nashville, August
11.
Franklin Preston Moore, Mur-
ray Route 6. and Miss 'Bonnie
Crouse, Murray.," August 5. The
couple were married at Mayfield
August 8. --
FIRST PRESBYTEBIAN Gi#U1ICH
Sunday, August 11
9.50 A.M... Sunday School Mr.
James Eyer, superintendent.
1100 A.M., Morning service. Rev.
S. C. McKee of Madisonville, My.
will preach.
Backusburg
Every * feels better since the
nice rains of last week.
Carolyn Sue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Adams, of Spring-
ville, Fla., is visiting her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Adams
and Mr. and Mrs. ,Will.Billington.
, and Mx*. PdtMcCuisnuf.
Pimlooke, Ky., are visiting rela-
tives in Calloway. They spent
Wednesday with his sister Mrs.
Newell Doores and Mr. Doores.
There was a wedding of great
surprise to every one when' Clar-
ance Wadkins and Ida Long. got
married on July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Germ Fugerson of
St. Louis spent the week-end with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Newsome and
son Junior and Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Riley spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Carlisle Pigue of -Murray.
- The revival ,meeting closed at
Mt. Olive yesterday. Baptismal
services for one were held.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Smith
and daughters and Dottie and La-
mar-Smith spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Smith.
r. and Mrs. Vernon Coleman
and daughter spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Otlao Grugett:
Mrs. Will Doores is not any bet-
ter at this writing.-Teddy Bear.
GOOD POSI11011
SOONER
•
roar imstriSactdstinele Placement Senior, you
died coLleg..grada Damen°
Soto glood incorom--be prepared lot
=7;6=thearzeoers. Swung in . vital
years soccer than to
Soottgailiggd Or bottom aloe, you can earn
SLOW to #4.000 donna the time thus sawed.
and halausains expedience that trill be invalu-
able after Victory comes. • • • 5,000 Pouter.,
manually to select from. Mad Coupon NOW --
tot Special Time and Monay•Saving Plant
Now 
a.
P.O 
bUlitt41106
sobville, Tenn.
IF [AZT LOOSING FLOATING SOAP!
ARE APT TO &ET YOUR GOAT,
,JU ST SWAN DiSHES. SUOS mciPOO..
UI UUST611/40 .TIME YOU'LL NOTE
o7-12
Paducah. K y.
SWAN SUDS EGER
TINUFOTHER FLOATING SOAPS
SWAN IS SWELCFOR.
HANDS! PURE AS
IMPORTED casnizs!
V..',, commeireml sleet-Lm', koki
SWAN FLOATINGSOAP
mis Mt foramyttliesi Sou" Lim- Ill•hu
Lamm witorammt come•snr. c•ststatomy. •••••
THE SUPER CARAGE
Everything For Your Co/1
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
512 West Main telephone 21
. .
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Lost and Found
LOST: On Concord highway, one
surveyor's rod. If found please re-
to County Agent's office. ltp
LOST: Bunch of keys on ring on
west, -aide of aquare,-eecond week
in June. Someone picked them up
and asked J. D. Hamilton if they
were his. Who picked them up is
unknown. Owner lives in ,Hopkins-
vine. Finder please take'-keys to
Ledger & Times office. A13,20-p
LOST: Spitz dug, black and white.,
about one year old. .Seen in Mur-
ray yesterday p.mFiler lklev
return to Murray Bakery.
POUND: Small tan female dog.
Owner call Telephone 579. ltp
LOST: On highway between Mur-
ray, and Paris, one green truck
tarpaulin. Please return to us and
receate reward. Taylor Seed and
Implement Cu., Murray, Ky. ltc
Wanted
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh Route
of 800 families in Murray and
• nearby.' Good profits for hustlers.
Write today. Rawleigh'ss _Dept.
KYH-181-S, Freeport, Ill. ltp
WANTED: A few ricks of good
heater weed. to be- delivered in
next few 'Weeks. Drop card to 208
North 5th St., or telephone 466.
Ballots Mailed
for Election of
Alumni Officers
Official ballot, for the election of
officers of the Murray College
Alumni Association have been mail-
ed to the'members of the group by
WS. George Hart. Murray.- secre-
tar's, of The eirgatittation. Ballots
will be counted Sept. 1.
Nominated without opposition
are the following: 'IXotis McDaniel,
Clinton, Ky., fUrpresident; J. N.
Holland. Cadiz, for vice-president;
Mrs. George. Hart, Murray, for Sec-
retary-treasurer.
n didates for the exeCutivie
board, with one to be chosen from
each class, are as follows: Class of
Aciron Doran. Wingo. and .Des-
eel Pentecost, PaIrriersville.. Tenn:
class of '33, Mrs. Koska Jones. Haz-
el. and -14sweipton Brooks. .Murray:
class ,of '34,'Aerria -Nell Yarbrough.
Paducah, and Roy McDonald. Ca-
diz; class of '35. Betty Hiays, Camp
Tyson, Tenn. a n d Wiltrglmina
Harper, Pacilicah; class of '36, Leon
Grogan. Murray, and Wesley Kem-
per, Murray; class of '38, Lucille
Pollard. Murray, and 0. T. Carroll,
Paducah: class of '40, Mrs. Eleanor
Jackson, Paducah, and John Rob-
inson. Milburn: class of '42. Nancy
Alexander. Milan, Tenn., and Mrs
Kathleen Jones. Fulton. •
Board members who will serve
another year are: W. B. Moser. '26.
Mildred Hatcher. '27. Mrs. A. Bs
AttatIn. '211: W. Z Carter. '29; Dr.
Hal Houston. '30; Kathleen Patter-
son, '37; Pat Wear, '39; Dewey
Jones, Nth.
Members of the nominating com-
mittee were C. M. Graham, Nil-'
died Hatcher, Mrs. A. B. Austin,
and John Miller.
Mrs. Hart regortAl that there
were 515 active members enrolled
last year. -
Expert Radio Repair-
THAD IMES
Repairman With Long Experience
_ PHONE 56
iehaesa-Fain Appliance Co.
. ware
•
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CLASSIFIED ADS each insertion. • PHONE 55
25c. Terms, cash in advancefor
lc per word. Minimum olkarge,
For Sale
SEE OUR LINE of hay forks, grain
scoops, lunch kits and the best
$1.35 lantern on the market. Sex-
ton-Douglass Hdwe Co. ltp
Eva 541i; caimans tomatoes .at.
the Jack Farmer Loose Leaf Floor.
56c per bushel at the barn, 75c per
bushel delivered. Calloway Coun-
ty Vegetable Growers Azen. ltp
FOR SALE: 50 one-year old White
Leghorn hens. Good layers. Price
613c each if taken at once. Mrs.
Frank Stegner, Hazel, Ky. 14)
• FOR SALM Coal and wood range.
sewing machine, clufforobe, dress-
er, iron bedsteads, battery radio
and other household furniture.
1609 Hamilton Ave., telephone
623-W. A6,13-21p
LIBERTY ME RICKS
Said a cowboy named
Texas LaGrange,
apm bnyin these Stamps
with mit change,
'Cause each one's a slap
At a Nazi or Jap
Who threatens our home
on the range!"
BUY WAR BONDS!
Men, setect your new
fall suit now. They're
here! Use our lay-
away plan.
Corn-Austin Co.,,W here hiilimion
For Sale
FOR SALE: A good two wheel
Wailer. See S. L. Key, 1312 West
Main St., Murray, Ky. ltp
FOR SALE: One Wilton rug, 9x12.
Mrs. IL II.• Thornton, 503 Poplar,
Phone 108-R. ltc
FOR SALE: Farm, 43 acres, 1 mile
South of Locust Grove church, on
dirt road. Good stock barn, to-
bacco barn, chicken house, and
other out-bundings. Five acres of
timber, 15 acres Jap, 20 acres oil
.beans. Will give possession at once.'
Write Jimmie Huey, 1611 Harrison
St., Paducah, Ky. A8 to 20-3tp
FOR SALE: Good Jersey milk cow,
4 years old. Mother a registered
Jersey. Sc. W. E. Clark, 1102 W.
Olive St. Ite
FOR SALE: One No. 3 Jay Bee
hammer mill, in excellent con-
dition. See it at my home. J. R.
Scott, Lynn Grove, Ky. A13,20-p
SEE US FOR corn knives refso'can
be used for harvesting hemp), to-
bacco knives, hayties, sorghum
skimmers and syrup pails. Sexton-
Douglass Hdwe Co. ltp
FOR SALE: 4-door PlymouSh, '39
model, 4 extra tires. In A-1 con-
dition. See W. W. Cole, sio spurn
6th St. Ito
FOR SALE or TRADE for Murray
property: Small farm well im-
proved, on Hwy 68 between Pa-
ducah and Benton. D. E. Krone,
Route g, &anon, Ky. 323.30A6.13-1
FOR SALE: 87 i;eres_cit _land with
two settlements au It; good stock
barn with 7 slat/A.4n4- nice hay
left. On school bus route. Plenty-
of good water. Located on Con-
corg -Boydvtile highway, 1/4- mils
from Locust Grove Baptist tharch.
In good neighborhood, well locat-
ed. Mrs. Pearl Alexander.
A7,14.21-3tp
Services Offered
 1
FOR RELIABLE radio and electri-
cal repair service, call or see Ar-
dath G. Canon, North Tenth Street.
J30,A6,13,20 -4tp
STREAMLINED 1141 wraccitrat
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
boor, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phooe 91. Night phone 424. -
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
amid Service.
 AMMO 
Field Seed Headquarters--
We Dow have a vitry good supply of Fall Seeds-
Barley: Missouri Beardless. also Bearded; Seed
Wheat; Improved Winter Turf Oath; Clovers: Red,
Crimson, White Dutch; Red Top, TimtgliY, 'Rye" A
Grass, Relive Rye, Alfalfa, Blue Grass,, Orchard
Grams, Hairy Winter N'etch.
The Original Legume Inoculator, Nitragin.
Basic Pulverized Fertilizer, Phosphate.
Our Seed Cleaning Prices Are Reasonable.
Why we can offer-you better Quality Field Seeds
for Lesii Money: We-deal in Seeds.eAclusively, and
our entire efforts are spent hi-We Seed _business
alone.
- PARKER SEED COMPANY.
New Location, East Main St., Near the Railroad
PHONE 665-J MURRAY, KY.'
•
•
iinta SOIL WITH LIME
Photo -this., Trili ks st v Loading Lime For Calloivay Cotinty Farins
You can help beat the Axis with increased yields through the use of
Lime. Order yours today at the County AAA Office.
Grant of Aid Lime $2.05 Per:Ton Delivered
Cash Order Lime 65c Pr Ton at QUarry'
Calloway County Lime Cooperative, Inc.
:-"e"NrIalers""."""'
me.
92 MORE BOYS
(Continued from Page 1)
A large crowd was present Tues-
day morning at 11 o'clock to see
the•48 boys leave here for Ft. Bens-
jamin Harrison for induction in the
army. Thejt-Were among those in
the July group who passed the
physical examination. Recently the
procedure has rseen changed for
induction into the Army. First a
certain number are called up for
-examinations.-- Those- who are re-
jected are sent back home, but
also those who pass are sent back
home too. They are given what
might be called a "two-weeks' fur-
lough" and then are required to
report for induction. The two
weeks were up Tuesday -/ot the
following 48 local men, who left
Murray by bus, for Ft. Be
Ray Rolfe, 
njamin
thi'i . - Roy R. Swann, Sid-
ney B. Williams, Hilton C. Hugheas
Roy B. Smith, John R. Burton,
James E. Redden, Robert H. Hutch-
ens, Eugene D. Hutchens, Joe
Jackson, Harley A. Roberson, Wil-
mot S. Cothran, John Ir-Vilkin-
son, Treamon D. McCuiston, Mor-
rie E. Lamb, Fred B. Lassiter. "
Carlos 0. Tutt, Richard A. Cald-
well, William B. Schroeder, James
F. McDougal, Thomas B. Culpepper,
Fred B. Keel, William C. Donelson,
Richard T. Lassiter, Gilbert A.
Miller, William M. Wilson, T. R.
Jones, Harry M. tiedd. Charles
V. eirmer, Euet R. Wells; Eurie B.
Thompson, Alton J. Rumfelt.
Wesley P. Russell Jr., Sampson
Schroeder, HoWell T. Starks, Rob-
ert J. Williams, Euin D. Jones,
Marvin C. Paschall, Otto M. Erwin,
Robert F. Steele, Frank H. Huey,
Carlos D. Erwin, Prentice T. Mc-
Cuiston. Noble L. Parker,' Rollie
L. Oliver, Robert L Hendon, Wil-
liam P. Jones, Harold co. tarley.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger.
& Times but nearly
-everybody reads it!
To The Members Of
The Western Dark
Fired Tobacco
Growers Association:
On Saturday, August the eighth,
I _was nominated as a candidate
for the office of director of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Association in the western
half' Of Calloway County. A ma-
jority of the people in the western
hall of Calloway county know me
and know about 10101.- to _expect
from me in any official position
which I might,....oecupy.
I have never rendered service
to any man or group of men or
company where I received pay for
my work Without putting my very
best effort into what-1. was 'doing.
I promise no less now to the to-
bacco .groPioerg.af you elect me, to
be your director. Venter the race
free and shall remain free, and my
very -best ,thought and service
shall be devoted to your interest.
I had nothing to do with my
nomination. I was not even pres-
ent. I was busy packing toma-
toes for the tomato growers of the
Catloway County Vegetable Grow-
ers Assooinbo: of which organiza-
tion I a ector. I only con-
st:nted To having my name put be-
fore the ion vent ion . The office,
probably. will not pay more than
1160.00 poi-Year. consequently. I
stamost spend any money making-gged In the manufacture 0
a campaign. besides. automobile
Aires and gasoline are too valuable
for other purposes. If you want
me for your director, you will be
able fb make up your mind to vote
for me without any ssampaign.
-You must come to Murray to
vole to bring your -neighbor along
you. I shall be grateful for
any good word -err act us, my be-
HAPPENINGS
mvt his family of Jackson. Tenn.,
IN AND NEAR HAZE -wine to spend tttelr summer vaca-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Eurgerson are_The Baptist church at this place
is planning to complete its building
at an early date. A hardwoid
floor will be laid, modetn seats
will be installed and the basement
partitioned for Sunday School
rooms so the classes can be more
carefully graded and more efficent
work can be done.
Bogard Dunn, son of K. C. Bo:
gard, former pastor of Hazel Cir-
cuit. preached at th* Methodist
church here last Sunday. A large
cgpgrugation greeted this young
preacher to wish .hina God •speed in
his chosen_gareer. •
The *omen's Missionary _society
of the Baptist church met Tuesday
afternoon at the church for_ the
"RcrYal Service Program.", Mrs.
W. H. Miller was irr charge of the
program.
- Mrs. Edmond Wilcox LO-:
cust Grove community, spent sev-
grill..,days last week in Hazel as
the guest of relatives and friends.
Miss Eddie Lamb of Louisville
Is in Hazel this week as the guest
of her sister Mrs. Lattie France
and family.
Mrs. Cattle Lowry of Paris was
In Hazel Sunday to visit her moth-
er -Mrs_ Nona Maddox and daugh-
ter Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge.
Mrs. Grace Dismukes of Padu-
cah was in Hazel Friday to visit
her mother Mrs. E. D. Miller.
Mrs. Vera Swor Phelps and
daughter of Detroit are in Hazel
to visit her parents Mr. and Mrs.'
S.
Mrs. R. B:C2friapan of Paris was
the guest of her mother, Mm
Wm. Mason, and sister Mrs. Ber-
tha M. Maddox.
Miss Marelle Orr. Miss Edith
Paschall. Miss Ava Lee Wilson and
visitor spent Sunday afternoon in
Camp Tyson visiting camp-it-lends.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Cochran of
K irksey spent Sunday afternoon
visiting Ma;c1 r'elativcs.
Mr, Frances' Vaughr*Lassel.
little -tIliughteu.Y Ann arrived in
Haze1 last weft after 5 year's stay
in New York where per husband
has work.
Mr. and Mrs. George Starks and
family have as their Isilestsitiis
week Mr. and Mrs. Bob Starks and
family and Mrs. Starks' mother.
Mrs. Blanche Miller Hess of Phila-
delphia. Penn., Mr. and Mrs. Hur-
tis Starks- and family and Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Starks of 'St. Louis. '
Mr. and Mrs. Pat McCuiston of
Pembroke were guests in the
home of her sister Mrs. Ira Mor-
tal, and Mr. Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dickerson
of Flint. Mich., visited their aunts.
Miss Connie Lamb'srod -sister Miss
Beide Lamb and .Mrs_ L. W. Cos-
half from any body. and,-4--1itipe
When I act in accordance with
my conscience and best judgment
yeu who plaCe toll confidence in
me Will have no cause tor regret.
"IthPectillry; 
GUIER__
- -Ade:
DISTINCTIVE
Watches By Bulova,
Elgin, Hamilton.
•
Pen and Pencil Sets
•
1•_ e- - •nett•nna.. ' • _ _ r.
•
Diamonds
•
Silverware
•
Leather Goods
•
H ft 11111.F.1. JR.
ra d tie le Opiomrtrid
-
To
Shoot More We
Must Talk Less
The daily use of long dis-
tance and local telephone
service throughout the 'war
busy" Southeast Is mount-
ing in such increasing vol-
ume that telephone lines
and central offices ore be-
coming seriously congested
with the burden of calls.
We cannot relieve the I
congestion by adding to our
facilities because the mates
riots needed are now bein
weapons of war (a machine
• gun in action uses in four
minutes enough copper to
make a mile and a half of
telephone wire), so in order
to keep present telephone
facilities available for vital
war Mak -wo must ail mf/i._ 
less. •
Wille your help, which we
- are confident you will vol.
tentarily give, we can keep
• long distance and local tele.
phone lines clear for the us.-
'-.'-gent messages of war ogefld
des and industries engaged
hi war work.
How *cut Can Help
Long Distance Calls
atek• only the most mer•ssory long
distanc• calls. Be brief.
Piece your calls before 9 a. els.,
between noon and 2 p. m.; $
and 7 p. to.; or after 9 p
Pay n•or your telephon• after
you have placed your call.
Plan what you Cant to soy and se
avoid th• necessity for another .
can.
Wh r possibre, tall'by number.
Local Calls
Use your telephone sparingly
avoid •nniecessary calls.
Be sure to replace your receiverr
on the heal,
bask op numbers you or• not tora
of and help ovoid the calling
of wrong numbcor..
Illeskts year tooversations brief.
hind. your children good t
phew. helium.
SIKKIM REEL TELEPHonE
Ai TELEGRAPH COMPRIS
111910.4311 ea oar ED
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B. W. EDMONDS, Chairman
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arsvis
by, recently. Mrs. Dickerson was,
before her marrage, Miss' Maxine
Taylor.
Jim -Patterson transacted busi-
ness in Murray Tuesday.
MrsP Lester Ferris visited with
relatives in Paris the past week.
Mrs. E. A. Moore was the dinner
guest last Thursday in the home
Of her brother Calvin Wilson, Mrs.
Wilson and lather, Joe" Wilson.
Other guests in the home were Mr.
anW-Ilit. 'Walter-Wilson of Okla-
the proud parents of a daughter,
born last week at the Clinic in
Murray. The little Miss has been
named Dinah.
Charles Wilson was in Murray
Monday on business.
Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report
_ Tuesday, August 11horns, the former a brother- oils.
Mrs. Moore. Total head, 792.
Bro. Moore and family are Long fed steers, 11.50-12.50; short
spending Several days in Union fed steers, 9-11; grass fat steers,
9-10; baby beeves, 11-12.50; fatCity, Tenn., with relatives and
friends. - cows, 7.50-9.60; canners and cut-
Mr. and Mrs. Mesta. Osier- -Ind
family of,Wildersetlle, Tenn., were
week-end guests of Mrs. Ozier's
ther;--- George Dickerson and
daughter Miss Berdine,
Miss Ruby Farley and Mrs. Sal-
lie St. John of Murray were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Dick.
Mrs. Charles Jones 'of Louisville
arrived in }Wel Monday night to
spend several days with her moth-
er Mrs. Lula Hutson.
Mr. and 'Mrs. John Rayburn and
family*•weite In thiris' gulic1Ty**7
visit Mr. and Mrs. Fosses. Stewart.
Mrs and- Mrs. H. I. Neely; were
in Murray Suaday visiting friends.
Mr. and' Mrs. Bob Moore were
in Peri& last week visiting,
Shrader was In May-
field last Thursday.
Mrs. Grace Wilson is la Mem-
phis, • Tenn., this wear -visiting
friends.
.11trs. Clete Wilson and baby of
Paducah were 'in Hazel Monday to
visit relatiygs_.:-  •
pro. J. Underwood is con-
fined to .his bed in South Hazel
at their summer home "ere -he
TOL
Children - 11c
Adults - 18c
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Zkt
3m444.4 
RAID So .R 
G E
etOS STEELE
TOM. TYLER
rvitk
'1111S cot
I'LL BE BACK IF
YOU DON'T
TAKE CARE OF.
YOUR CAR . . .
Don't he negligent aboui re-
pairs . . they're Inexpensive
and wisi.r than "getting a
horse:" An ailing ear needs
expert attention . . i the kind
of care our service men give'
For More Go
On Less Gas
MILLER conirdotp:;-
Clark Harris, Mechanic
SUPER-SERVICE STATUES]
\ TEXACO
1
ters, 5.50-7: bulls, 7-10.80; mulch -
cows, $35-$117.
---EtraTiipring lambs, 13.30; medium
_spring lambs, 10-12; throwouts, 9-
10.
Yeats, No. I, 14; No. 2, 12.75;
throwouts, 9.60-12.
Hogs, 180-200, 14.60; 200-230, 14.60;
230-260, 14.60; 200-290, 1420; over
290, 14; 160-175, 14; 120-155, 13.50;
roughs, 13.30-13 40.
The cattle market was 25 cents
higher than last week.
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Bazzell,
Route73, are the parents of a 16
pound daughter, born August 12.
Soil washed away never returns',
Hold it with cover crops. 1 •
SPECIAL
for Saturday, Aug. 15
2%3131/2 inch Photos
Not- Less Than 5
tct a Customer-
Regular Iffrice, 6 for $1.00
UPTOWN STUDIO
Upstairs Over Wilson's
Ice Cream Store
Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps at
COOLED BY REFRIGERATION
TODAY and FRIDAY
HE .,ftigEY
INVADER'St ANTON WALBROOK • ERIC PORTMAN
' 'ant littrecluestig Min GLYNIS JOHNS
SATURDAY ONLY
.10 leas DAVIS • lint FALKENBUNG
loan WOODBURY
BRENDA I, COBINA !Meat Radiate/MP
07/1
FFLEETTI
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
10abe S e • • 
net • • I' 
Ste•Sdlnlao
14 CI 
WILLS lot
INV ISIIICAGISASS;130k14Q. •
Ptlill YAK Silt CRC 
;400'011(14
I ROOD 
16 101I11
fltitti IMAMS%
TUESDAY AND tVEDNESOA.Y._
Pea IMPREAN
Barbara Panwyck
and kitMcCrea
hi
Brian Boning
Produced end Cluerred by
WILLIAM A. WILLMAN
Play 55 VI 1 111,•• • Original
Story by Adele Rogers St fehes sod
SNOW °won • Oa sal Co a Shen Steyr
by Vine Dalear•
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
(1  William HOLDEN ,frinces-DEE •
Grant leittchel_Ann GIllit Roger CIA • Marjorlehinen•Anne Revere,
:Iui! 1 wAr
;
5.
s.
trAri.
•
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Prof. John W. Overbey Leaving
,Wesleyan for Another Position
Coroner Leaves on
Vacation; 3 Deaths
- Call for Inquests
oyur years as bead... nf the night commereinl. school Mur-
 merefal -department - -of • Terri rae. Then after having taught for
nesee Weetevan Co.11elLe,_. John W a part summer term at ..the Mur-
- Oveibe.y. has resigned to ac- t the; ray- Staie College he was elected
?arahNiti ofTthe commercial depart-
• 
' .Admini,tration of the Slate 'Teach- I
of .flus.lnesF rnent of the .Murray City high
kchool. He resigned from this
head the dopartment
ers College at Johnson City. Term. place there to accept the position as
assistant professor of business ad-
ministration • at Kansas Wesleyan
!reed after his suit mer-sehool university, Salina. Kars._ )n 1938
woi-ron.17; n Au-gust T4. he resigned his position at Kansas
-1i ae.:Lt,...yri 10 his 'RS. ciegreoK Wesleyan' to become the head of
-..frrim Murray .Ky.i State Teachers the Commercial department of Ten-
C- liege an,i two years of post-grad- nessge...-Wesleyan College.
uar". w..xi comr_nerce 'from Professor Overbey has been
Professor Qverbey holds his ive in the social and religious life
..f Master i, Business Ad- of the communities in which he
 ts -fraele 4lier--tIniveestity-tasese
of Texa.z. was a teacher in the church school,
i-Refi...re becoming a' teacher. Pro- assistant Chtirch school superin-
.fesser clinectotLat_ Young
buiness" etperience __while being People's' Work of the Methodist
:.---r-oretenected with -the Lee & Elliott Episcopal Church. South. For two
G. _Lista of Murray. while manager years be was director of Young
of his own - general iMurance People's Work c.f the Paris Dis-
a,gency and whit:- a representative trict of the *Memphis Conference
th.. -Great.. Southern and Mutual.....former M. E Ch.irch. South. In
In,urance ecinmanies. Athens.. Mr: Overbey is a member
Th • instructor.s first teaching of. the Ltons Club .and a member
- • y that head of a of the' BOarcl-Of Stewards and
'Oveihey and his family will leave
Ath.n, t. begin hi'S new duties im-
Mr. and Mrs. Mae Churchill left
Monday for a few days' vacation
at Natchez Trace Park in Tennes-
.see. Max is the coroner in this
county, but is ,ver3 seldom called
on to hold an inquest because
there are few violent deaths here.
But the twit-day 'after he left
The:Awes-Cunningham. colored.
was killed by a truck in Murray.
The next niorning Otho Rose, col-
ored. was louna,i-a
few hours 'later J. C, Lawrence
was killed by 4_ fanjet' tree in the
Faxon comet-malty. _For each of
the three -deaths a coroner's in-
quest was needed-three within a
period of 24 hours.
Thninquesta were held _ by Judie
C.. A. Hale who is empower-e7-by
Jaw to act in the coroner's place
when the cozener is not .available.
We must reconcile ourselves to
the fact that there are no short
cuts or Miracles on Atze • way t6'
the final and conclusive defeat of
our enemies.
Charge Lay Leader of the Trinity
Meth..dist church.
We Deliver (Phone 85) We Deliver
Blalock & Sullivan
DON'T PUT OFF SAVING MONEY!
CARNATION MILK
SALMON PINK  21 MILK DIME BRAND 15c
WATERMELONS ICED KARO WHITE SYRUP
25c
3 TALL-or 6 SMALL
(Every Day Price)
CHOICE VEAL 39c:ETEAK Pound
DOG FOOD. 3 cans for 
. 
25'ce
i 
CHEESE, 2 pound!  55c '
JAR CAPS, dozen  21c
Assorted
PRESERVES 1-1b. jar 25`
Pork & Beans (Limit 4 cans) can 10c
PEANUT BUTTER, qt. jar .... 35c
CRACKERS, 2-112: Wax  IfIc
DEXTER SLICED BACON liP:rd POUND 28Y2` 
Don't waste tires looking for parking space uptown - Plenty of for Egg.
Phone BLALOCK &, SULLIVAN;1
parking space and low prices! 1:471.r21
8 5
4,77044F0005.am ir via w w '•••••--3
TOMATOES Fresh3 lbs. 10c
CORN 2 airs•for
CABBAGE FIRM HEAPS10 POUNDS
COOKING APPLES GALLON
MARSHMALLOWS Cele.Bags
WHITE SYRUP to fouNDS
COCOA 4OUND'' BOX 23c
'WASHING POWDER 21(=. - 18c
1L4CIUR SOUTHERN BISCUIT24-pound Sack 75c
35c
25c
15c
68.
Bring Us Your Kellogg's Cereal Couponsl
Don't Forget
Carnation Milk
tall 99e
os, cans id
1-Pound Box
GRAHAM
CRACKERS 15c
8-Ounce Bag
PUFFED
WHEAT lof
ROAST
BEEF Can 35c
Fresh Ground 25cBEEF Pound
'CHUCK ROAST
Branded Beef 5cPound -
- 2 Pounds
FRANKS 35c
SAUSAGE 2 lbs. 45. cPORK
Highest Market Price Paid, Cash or Trade, for Hams and Eggs
• 
ECONOMY GROCER
Still The Busiest Place rn Town
Rudolph Thurman Phone 130 J. 0. Parker
. a .
• -
S.
s
IVESCO FEEDS
DAIRY FEED, 100-1b. bag .... $2.10-Siiiiiing, Growing Math' , $2.99
MIXED FEED, 1004b. bag $2.011 EGG MASH, 100-1b. bag  OROS
SHORTS, 1004b. bag . . . • 22.12 'CHICK-GRAINS, 1Q0-1b. bag ,   *235
BRAN, 100-1h. bag .$1.90 _SCRATCH.FEED, -100-1b. bag $2.35
•-•••
•Nr  4411111111,
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Cheese is Victory
Food Special. for
Two Weeks in .AUgUst
Domestically_ irnduced • Cheese
'will be -featured "as- a Victoililrood
Special during the period August
17 through August 29 in a Nation-
wide merchandising drive- designed
to focus consumer attention on the
abundant supplies urrently avail-
able for home coaumption.
Designed as a Victory Fopd
Special by Roy F. Bendrickson:
Administratoa 'of the  Agricultural
AaMinistration, cheese
is the eleventh commodity. tio be
included under the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture's plan for
widening distribution and inereaie
ing the use of foodstuffs in gent:.
ful supply.
Merchants cooperating_with..the.
Agrietiltural Marketing* Adminis-
tration will, during the August 17-
29 period. list cheese as a Victory.
Food Special in advertising and
display material aimed at encourag-
ing consumption of this whole-
some food.
Production of cheese in the
United States has been stepped up
to all-time record levels to meet
wartime requirements of the United
Nations and domestic consumers.
The amounts of cheese needed for
Lend-Lease shipment and for use
by this country's military forces
are being met. Supplies available
for some consumption are now at
ak levels. For example, com-
mercial storage holdings of Ameri-
can Cheddar cheese on July I.
I 94 2 approximated 165,000,000
pounds. This amount was neerlY
_50.000.000 pounds greater than
holdings • year ago and by far .1.he
Largest on record for July 1. Corn-
merc,ial.stocks ..of other4„,varties of
domesti"freese are also heavy.
Nevertheless, more and more
cheese will be needed in the
months ahead for Lend-Lease and
military usei.,
Buchanan News
Monday.- -)Laigus- t 10
Mr. and Mrs. Rayrn.on Hutson re-
turned home this week from sev-
eral days' visit with 'their daugh-
ter and other relatives in Detroit,
Mich. .
-sass Modell Freeland of Men:-
phs is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Freeland.
S. J. - Freeland is at a illurray
host-ail for a few days treatment
Mrs. George Freeland and daugh-
ter - Alma. Mrs. Otho Freeland and
children andEdward Morris,- Mr.
and Mrs. - Herbert Alton and egim
and Miss Catherine Gem n Sanders
were in Hazel Saturday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson and
children and Mrs. D. C. Jackson
were Saturiay visitors of Mr. and
Mrs Bertrum Willis of near Paris
Tenn.
- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lamb and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Vernerd Vaughn and family.
-Afternoon callers in the Vaughn
home were Mr and 'Mrs Ray'rnoin
Hutson. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert San-
ders and daughter. Mr and Mrs
Wesley Adams and children. Mr.
and Mrs Herbert Alton . and son,
and Sue,' Billie and Jimmie
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Grubbs and
daughter were in. Murray Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam CrouAkand
daughters visited relatives near
McKenzie. Tenn. this week-end.
Mrs. Rupert Sanders spent Sat-
urday afternoon with Mrs. David
Hutson and children
The revival meeting will begin
at Mt. Siani Church Sunday morn-
ing with Bro. Blakely preaching
the morning service, arid Rev.
Lankford will delivermbe Surtefay
night sermon and throughout the
week -Brownie
FLINT NEWS
Mrs_ Mary Frances Hale. aged $4.
died at her home in Hardin Mat
Thursday at S p in. Punerai
burral services Were held -it Pales-
tine' m Calloway critroty an Fr:
after!ioon.' Mallie_ Hale of this
centnittallg_ik_aKuLaatMrs._
Cy Hale nt Camp' Shelby, Miss..
lifieftria 7-day' furlough to
&sine for  the' funeral of, hit
grandmother,_
Mr. and • Mrs. Max Beale and
daughter Patricia . Jo have: re-
turned to their borne in New
Albany. Ind.. after being herb
more than a month • Max uncle
went an operation while here add
in-,proved fast after his operettein.
Mrs. T. C. Cooper of St_ Louis
DoWns of Paducah
are spending two Weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Villard Graham. ,
Mrs Cary Rose rettlrned h.ime
(Am St. Louis last Sunday after
a week's visit with her sistcr Mrs.
Dewey Holland. Mrs. Holland and
Miss Thelma Parker. 16 • years
old, of Medon. Tenn., was winner
or lirst_Prial. _a- 1.5410 1yar,_ savings
bond, for essay on. "The Farmer's
Job in National Defense- in contest
tintIng high school students in ag-
ricialtural communities.
• One of the additional prizes. a
$25 bond.• went to Mae Donna
Whitlow, 17. Mayfield.
TVA Home Expert
to Demonstrate Use
of Electricity
In cooperation with the Murray.
Electric Plant Board, Mist Helen
Mitchell, home economist for the
TVA, Jackson. Tenn.. has arranged
to present programs,. and demon-
strations in Murray and Calloway
county designed to assist house-
wives in the use of electricity.
Charlet M. Stiriart, sthierintend-
ent of the Murray Electric System.
did Miss Mitchell would -ragern to
this area next. month for a dem-
imstratiort. Tentative titans have
ben made 4or. Miss Stewart to
djstruct colic:ire- co-eds --ar'''. the
fiorne economies department ,to as-
sist in instructing housewives in
the use of electric appliances and
devices.
Mr. Stewart said Presideht, Rich--
mond and Miss Ruth Sexton of
the'College had promised their co-
operation in the project.
Pamphlets on. "Oven Method of
Home Canning" are available at
the Murray -Electric Plant office
for all who desire them. Mr. Stew-
art iannotincecl. The booklet
eludes -Steps in Oven- Canning."
"Oven Canning Chart for the Elec-
tric Range.- "Syrup Table for-
Fruits" -and similar int:in/cation-
prepared by the Tennessee -Valley
Authority, division of electrical de-
velopment. Chattanooga. Tenn.
The demonsixations will be pre.
seated in cooperatiOn with the
eounty agent, sehocils, clubs, arid
other interested organizations.
•
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but Irearly-
every5Ody reacts it!
son had been here - for ii visit
two weeks ago' with her parents
Mr. and Mr_ Lonnie Jones andmil
other relatives an,,ft Mrs_ Rose ac-
rnpanied . Holland home..
Mr.. and. sirs. M. 'E5---Ortbert of
Piducith spent last 'Sunday with,
his brother Genie Gilbert.
- Mri., 0 M. Mori/in anct_dauCh-
ter of Melba. Ky... spent 1:st- week
end w;th Mr.. and Mrs Pat Beale
Mr. and Mrs. K. Trevathan and
daughters Dortha Nell and •Wands
Jean. Mrs. Mydelle Rickinan. Mrs
Elan Armstrong and children How-
ard. Jimmie, Glen, and Eva Nell
spent last Sunday with Mr arid
Mrs. Dentate Beiberts-wrid attended'
church services at Flint In the
afternoon.
Mrs. Lavern Graham and _chil-
dren . spent-sevtkal days first of
this week_ rith her mother at
KirkseY.
24-PHONES--211 
tanntng Is Important ThIjijast
tam old price. deres_.1_,........111e
Rubbers. dozen .  sr•
Bernadine Ma.rin lidelwereetain
fined, self seater deiselea7,-._-,-. lee
dor•n --  10e
trim Jam. plain quarts 45.•
canmatioa Milk. %ships quickly -
It eatell.ee 3 large ran, 29e
We #1.iii-cm
On Rice Krisizies,
$yeldp. Bed.-- IBMs  a Itee
Whitt; gallon _ 65e
Doles Pineapple Gems. limit 1 to a
eu•lamer 11-o*. can 1Sc
Pimento.". 1 can „posit -
4-or. (an 15e: tiis. Can - 23e
Flour. Red Reese. 24 ,ths. 6ac I
Flour, White Lily, 26 lbs. -.,g5c
Meal, l4 bushel . e5c ,i
"'Pere lard. 50-lb.- can' $7.50
Pure lard, 25-lb: can'
Turnip Seed, Purple Top, lb....3k
$3.110
Lassiter Hill News
George Dixon has been named
caretaker of, Oak Grove and Lassi-
ter cemeteries for another year,
__Dock C.ole. and daughter of Little
Rock. Ark., are visiting with rela-
tives in Tennessee and Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Harizy Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. (idle Morris
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Paschall had
or their Stinday dinner guests Mr_
and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall and Mr.
and Mrs. Dencel Paschall.
CharlefiMorris
visited Mr. and Mrs. West Spann
Sunday morning and then were
dinner and afternoon guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Odie
Morris.
V1 racy liens ors MEAT DEPARTMENT-
Spring ( hickeno Annipart 11•11 Sinter. lb. 4k
Leghorn liens 
.
Bed Skin Cheese lb. 4.3eLeghorn springers 
Roosters Pure pork Sausage. lb.  - -=  42,-c
Reiss Minted ham o th pimentem, lb 23.'
Vein Chews. In. Boggess 2Fc.Pie-nie Hams. lb. '   34e
S. 1 3th- file. V" Phan' 441 I WF. NERD GREEN DEANS
LOOK! LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered,'
Fri., Sat., August 14, 15
lie
•
Ite
IC
25e
• - AND ain-rxii BEANS
regular appointment at Qak Grove
Saturday and Sunday and delivered
splepdid Sermons.
Wartha Nell and Rama Sue Mor-
r .are spending a few days with
their .brOther, Charles Morris, and
Mrs. Morris.
Pgre 3. P. Wicker left July 31 for
Leesville. La., to be with her hus-
band who is in Camp Polk, La.
She will remain there as long as
Mr. Wicker is stationed at Camp
Charlie Jones of Paris, Tenn..
was a caller in Murray Friday.
Talmage Puckett recently p.ur-
Cheiaild...$._Car•
Prayer meeting services were
held in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Cole Saturday night.
I think every one deeply appre-
ciated the nice rains last week.
Rev. Henry Franklin filled his Crops and gardens look mueti re-
 anwimmier- 
freshed since the showers.
Our sympathy goes out to the
beWved Ones at the death of For-
rest. McCullouch.
- Mr: and -Mrs. Odle 'Horn and
family shopped in Murray Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby visited
Misses Conrie and Bulah Lamb,
Sunday.-Lady Bug.
I. rollers anion el 118111111
Female Weakness
AND HELP BUILD UP RED 1110001
Lydia E Pinktiam s TABLETS
tetra:: added iron) have
thowneds of girls to naive
Donal monthly pain and weak
Pinkham's Tablets ALSO
help build up red blood and thus
Made especially or seoessualirli.ngt
aid in promoting more
Fal-
low label directions. Worth trying/
GUARANTEED FOODS
SYRUP 'Le's Lo White 
FLOUR C204U. pNoTu Rn 24-pound SackCL CLUB 95c
Pillsbury's Best, 24-1b. sack ....$1.03 Gold
 55c; 5 lbs. ,Golden 30c
59c; 5 lbs. White 32c
AVONDALE BRAND 75c
24-pound Sack
Medal, 24-lb. sack $1.05
RED PITTED CHERRIES 2 No. 2 Cans
•
in KROGER
Kroger's all-out 
thrift
policy brings 
you top
quality, foods at
everyday low 
prices!
B7Vitamin Bloom"
for DRIVING ENERGY
KROGER S
CLOCK BREAD
Thiron-Enrichod
with B-Vitamins
and Iron.
MILK 3 TaCi ourn t6r y 
ClillbCans 22c
PEAS-- 4.2t a nNdoar2d Pack 23c
Embassy Brand
SALAD DRESSING Quart Jar
IVORY SOAP, 3 medium bars. ,.18c
LAVA SOAP, 3 medium bars....I8c
CRISCO, 3-1b. can  69c
FRUIT JARS
Pints 115c doz.
WHEATIES
The breakfast
Quarts. dozen
1/2-gal 89c doz.
Box
of champions
TOMATO JUICE
C. Club - Giant 46-oz can
IVORY SNOW, large box 25c
29
65c
10c
19c
DUZ, med. box.-.1k, Large bez • •23c
Giant box • * 65c
U. S. Government BEEF STEAK Sirloin, Club,Graded, Inspetted Tenderloin • -Pound 
SLICED - BACON -i-Piound • NO RINDLayers No WMTE POUND 32 
Fancy TbUng   111V CHOPS, lb. 25e STEW-
',durum ROAST Pound 11 LEGS, lb. 27c Lb. Ifle
BACON 3 TO 5 POUN CESHEIL'SBUNGALOW POUN
SHRIMP, Kroger's Vein-X 32` OLEOSand Vein Removed' Lb.
Fancy Full Cream PORK LIVER
LONGHORN CHEESE Lb. 27c Sliced Pound
LARGE
BOLOGNA
TXTMORE
Pound
22Y2c
16c
15c
. 18c FANCY VEAL
Pound NECK BONES Pound
5c
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 20 DOZEN 39c.
CELERY- Michigan 5c GRAPES Californiac 15c
GREEN ONIONS, RADISHES, BEETS, bunch  5c
CARROTS 2 bunches 15c- TNpewTASTWAT 2- Pounds 15 
No. I YELLOW ONIONS, 5 Pounds  19c
I` •
••
-
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• Exam for Radio
Repairmen at
Murray August-1W
A civil service examination for
radio repairmen trainees will be
given at the Murray postoffia
Tuesday. August  111, at..1p.m., it
was announced here last week. '
Junior radio repatrman trainees
are wanted for service with the
Signal Corps in Ohio. Indiana and
Kentucky. at $1440 per annum, D.
C. Whelan, manager., Sixth U. S.
Fservi‘r-  Jh..irl4 Cincinnati„
announced .tocliY. The positions
are open to both men and women.
Upon completion of the training
course of approximatt._ six
months, trainees will be e gible for
(+Mien appointment to positions
as radio junior repairmen at $1820
a.....year. with opportunities for fur-
ther advancement, or for entrance
into the enlisted reserve of the
Signal Corps,' and preference will
be given to applicantein 1-A Se-
lective. Service. Classification who
are willing to enlist in the Reserve
Corps., Also, persons who are not
within the enlistment age, who are
not physically qualified for active
so' service, are eligible for this course.
The trainingconsists of advanced
instruction in the fundamentals
of the work, overhaul. maintenace.
repair and. inspection -10--flignal
Coldwater News
Good rains fell in this vicinity
Monday morning. Everything is
looking fresh and green. Farmers
here are b.uly planting fall gar-
den1.- - • _
Ws Ernestine Wright is much
Improved following an appendec-
tomy at the Clinic.
Mrs. erman u • e ss ow y.re-
covering after -a major operation
at a-Mayfield hospital.
Miss Ruth Jones has returned
home from Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Alvis Jones is unimproved.
Mr. andMrs. W..1)...1Celley are
the proud parents.of an 8 3-4 pound
girl, born August 4. 
JuniorBazzell and Cleetwood
Brooks left for Detroit, Mich.,
ThttrSdaY..
John. the small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Wilkerson is very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lamb -and
others motored to Arkansas Aug-
ust 4 to celebrate the former's
brother's 99th birthday.
J. D. WIliams is home on fur-
lough. -Guest Who.
Corps equipment, including radio,
telephone, telegraph, power and
light equipment.
Applicants who have had train-
ing or experience in radio are
urged to see Mr. Waldrop at the
Murray postoffi,ce for further in-
formation.
EATS ANYTHING NOW•
THANKS TO RETONGA
Suffered So Much Distress
She Was Almost Afraid to
Drink a Glass of Water;
States- Mrs. Hockenbury.
Tells of Her Case.
•••
"I made My garden this spring
and have done all my housework
and have felt good-and I give Re-
tongs all the credit for it". declares
Mrs. Dinah Hockenbury, well
known resident of Route 2'. Leitch-
- field; Ky. "I am se-gratetut -to Re-
tong* I feel that I ale never praise
it enough.- -
Discussing her case: Mrs. Hock-
inbury happily continues: "I suf-
ered so -FOO.ch distress from ner-
eguirjadigestion'aist I was
afraid to even drink a Inks' of
a water. Nearly everything I swal-
lowed teemed to turn as sour as
vinegar and generate so much gas
that often I could hardly breathe.
I had to take such harsh upsetting
laxatives that they left me weak
▪ and trembly. I-sruffered badly from
headaches, spots swam before my
ryes, and my nerves seemed al-4
ways at the breaking point.
"Retonga relieved aLl this dis-
tress so promptly and pleasantly I
hardly knew what was taking
ce Soon- I was eating anything
_
COMPANY
1
Telephole 191 Murray, Ky.
.., — ; • .
•••••• .1=M•11=1..14=1. M• •••• .... 4• .....,....4
MRS. DIHAH HOCKENBURY
I wanted, gaining strength, and
feeling fine_ Even the sluggish
eliminatioa_was relieved. All this
was a year ago. and I have felt
splendid ever since. I know from
experience that Retonga is grand."
Retonga is a purely herbal stom-
achic medicine coanbined with Vita-
min 73-1 for digestion, nerves, and
strength. Accept no. Re-
tonga may - be obtained at Wallis
Drug. -ads'.
10111• ••••• •IIM   •1=1.•111M 41Milr •Mir •••• Amm, • .IMPONIMP...M.......1M141
/Take the word of an expert
Every Housewife Should Know That
Milk. Is Economical •x- Healthful —. . •
Heliiful in. Menti 'Planning -
Milk is chock-4111 of the energy building vitamins
that *ill keep that family of ioura strong a n
healthy! There are So many tasty recipes that call
for milk, yd. are so easy to make. Be sure to in-
clude nutritious milk with. every meal for balanc-
ed-menu planning. -it's grand•conittlexion
•
%Murray Milk Products
1,1
•
_
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J. M. Thomas Shows
First Hand of Burley
Weed of '42 Season
J. M. Thomac. formerly-of-Stew-
art 'county, Tenn., but who now
owns the Owen and McClure farms
near ,Hazel where he now resides,
was the first Calloway farmer to
cc a hand drblitTek
tobacco from -the 1942 crop. The
tobacco was of fine color, good
weight and excellent size.
Lest year'On ,his Stewart county
farm, Mr. Thomas produced a crop
of burley which brought between
$445.00- and $550.00 per acri. He
received 30 cents per pound -for
his low4t class weed and Me top
price was 47 cents per -mind.
Other classes of the weed brought
38c, 40c, And 45c. •
. Mr. Thomas, who now owns 97.2
acres in the south part of the coun-
ty, declared that-his Calloway
burley crop would 'more than likely
be superioe to his crop grown in
Stewart county last year. Mr.
Thomas is. well-known for his
ability as a farmex iinel...was wel-
comed to this county by his many
-friends here.
Palmer Corn
Learning To Be
Air Bombadier
Aviatio Cadet Palmer B. Corn.
Student ardier 'of Murrdy, has
reported at . Air Force Advanced
Flying School at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, v/heife he will complete
the advanced phases of his course
of training as. an aerial bombar-
dier. •-•
Cadet Corn,_ received pre-
litainery...training in recomMence
Sind observation at the-ft'frorce
Replacement Center. Ellington
Field, Texas. Here at the Bombar-
dier Training •School he will re-
ceive flight and combat training
in the operations, of the bombsight
and bombing techniques.
Prior to his appointment as cadet
bombardier, attended Kelly Fiela,
Arledge Fseld and Randolph Field,
Aviation Cadet Corn son of Mrs.
Rhoda Corn of Avoca. Ind., attend-
ed Murray State College. graduated
1939 with BS. degree. was
reporter for college newspaper,
business manager ter yearbook And
since graduating from college had
been a teacher and police officer.
pe is a member of Alpha Psi
.Omega fraternity and Sock and
'Buskin dramatic club.
Upon the successful completion
of the kornberdier course at the
Albuquerque Air Base, Aviation
Cadet Corn will receive the wings
of an aerial' bombardier and be
commissioned as Seyind Lieuten-
ant in the Air Forces. ready for
active duty.
Card of Thanks
We take this method of thanking
our frien for the many courtesies
show during the recent illness
and of our darling mother
Mrs. W. Allen. Also Dr. Rob
Mason and all the nurses who were
so faithful in doing all possible for
her coming, and recovery. Also
the Churchill Funeral Horn0.-Hew
we miss her God only knows but
may some one be near -to help
each of you in hours of' trouble
and sorrow.-Signed. The children.
Service Notes
'Dr. Richmond Confers College
I Degree on His Daughter, Anne
LOUISVILLE-Lynn U. !'urger-!
son, 508 Vine Street; Murray, was
among a grqup of men from Ken-
tucky who has been ,selected for
an appointment to Candidates'
for • ion_in_lhe
Marine Corps-Reserve.
As Private First Class, Forger-
ion will leave for the Marine Base
at Quantico. Va., on August 24.
There after 10 weeks of rigorous
training he will receive the gold
-bar of -a-Second Lieutenant.-
First Lieut. Rqtreft B. 4Iollarid,
son of Atty_ and Mrs. H. B. H41..
land of Benton, was reported killed
August 8 when- a two-motored
Army bomber-crashed and sank
in San Pablo Bay, Calif.
WV-M. Carson, general manager
of the Paducah Coca-Cola Bottling
.Company, Friday received his co -
mission as a caption An the U. .
Army Air Corps, and left Friday
night for Miami Begeh, Fla.
He. was directed to report to
the commander of the Air Corps
at Miami Beach, and probably will
attend the officers' training school
which is located there.
Captain Carson is a native of
ay county... was
from Murray High School, and la
a• nephew of Luther Carson. presi-
dent of the Paducah Coca-Cola
Bottling Company.
,
Taz Galloway, son of Mr. -and
Mrs. Scudder Galloway of Alm°,
talked to his parents one day last
week over the Sadio few Afultrldia
where he is now stationed. -
-
S. Please* Greve
Mr. and Mrs.. Riley qtinter and
children Misses' Ruth and Theo
and Quinton Gunter. were Satur-
day- visitors ef Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Erwin. Several relatives joined M-
a reunion at Mr. Erwin's Saha-
day honor of Quinton Who is
home on furlou4h-from the Army.
Miss Ethel Mae Paschall ef
Munsfordville was the week-end
visitor with her parents Mr. and
Mrs Ross *Paschall and other
Rfise'llue Phillips of Detroit who
has been visiting this summer with
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Orr and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Phillips of the county, spent sev-
eral days last "seek with her uncle
and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Errriine
Wright of Bruceton and tiAleirat-
companied by them to Callosity
Sunday.
Farmers are happy for the love-
ly showers last week Which were
so badly needed.
Mr, and Mrs. Quitman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Paschall and ....,
and other relatioSei attend-
ed the funeral of their brother laud
uncle Elon Armstrong. Tuesday. at
Spring Creek. Among other form-
er neighbors in attendance were
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Brandon. Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. __Paschall. Mrs. '-
Hoyt Craig, Mri. Autry WeReyn-
olds and Mrs. Ellis-Pasehall.
Atr,. and Mrs. Sylvester
-visited last week with Mrs. Pas-
chairs brother. Mr. Boyd who had ..
recently undergone an appendix.
Dr. James H. Richmond
•- '
• •
Diversified Farming
For
Caroway County '
kap
Miss Anne Howell Richmond
Dr. James H. Richmond. presi-
dent of Murray State...College, had
the unusual -pleasure.of _a father
conferring a degree upon his
daughter,whea Miss Anne Howell
Richmond reWived her AB. de':
gree yesterday morning.
,Miss Richmonsl, younger daugh-
ter of Dr. and htrs. Richmond. -has
.a scholastic-standing of distinction.
achieved for high grades in her
college , classes. On February 1 of
this year she became, the first
president of the Alpha Chi 'Chap-
ter of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
at Murray State.
In 1946 she was chosen to repre-
sent Calloway in the West
icontueiry Tobacco --'Festival at
Prtaceten:- --BesideS -Ailltirray - she
has also attended the University
sof Kentucky, Lexington.
the guest of Purn.Nance last Tues-
day.
Mrs. ,Calvin Wilson of near
Hazel visited. her mother Mrs. Vic
Her, of the South Howard vt,
cinity, a few days last week.. On
Thursday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
-Hardie Adams and Mt. and Mrs.
Got* B. Adams of Coldwater also
were guests Thursday of their
cousin, Mrs. U. S. Miller. Mr. and
Mrs. Colic B."-A.dams spent pig! of
the afternoon with their cousins
Misses Iva Nett and Rebecca Wil-
kerson.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be71,': Ice cream sup-
per at Outland School. Saturday
night. August 15. Everybody is
invited.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
crib to_ the Ledger
& Times but -nearly
everybody reads it! 0=1011=0=101=10=l0
Lynn Grove, Route 1-
Recently we have been „ '1;011
blessed with rains:- However, the
crops have been severely•darnaged
-bye- the - drouth. - Following the
rains, we have been able`to note
a great improvement in tobaccd,-
corn and hay. Tobacco ils, going
to be extra'' good now.
Mrs. Ruby Todd Is .doing. nicely
since undergoing a recent opera-
tion. . .
/Mrs. Hardie Rodgers 4s in a Pa-
ducah hospital for treatment. We
are wishing, for 
i 
her .a speedy re-
coveey. - - .
Misses Ella Vador and Fred
Paschall were dinner guests. of 'Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall Sunday,.
Mrs. Etna Haneline and Misses
Amye and Laurene Paschall were
the guests of Mr. and Ws. J. c.
Pasehali Sunday.-01c1 Maid. -
Calloway Men
Fined in Graves
J. D. Williams of Coldwater, wail
fined $10 and-costs in Graves coun-
tyona charge of reckless driving.
and his brother; Graves Williams.
Jr.. was fined $10 and costs on a
r n ei char e after an auto-
mobile in which they wee 4riding
collided with an automobile driven
byrrnest RaY, Tice orad, Mayfield.
late Saturday night a ' mile south
of*Mayfield on the Paris hildlw..P.Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray and the WU. -
Hams* brothers were all, slightly
injured. -
In Graves Quarterly Court Mon-
day the' Williams' brothers were
charged with* possession -of whisky '
and the dricer was charged with
failure to have an operator's 11. -
cense and reckless driving.
Buy Wapilonds and Stamps.
•
Try our Job Printing Department,
ofice of Sal
0
operation.
Exton Pa<chall of Detroit was
STEEL -
WHEELS
,
.711,1111"
Arf MOT
-
C4461-
A bomber might crack up if it tried
to land on steel wheels. But a tractor can turn-in a'good
day's work with steel lugs in place of rubber tires, if necessary.
Yes, the new Model B tractor has lent its rubber over- .
shoes to Uncle Sam, and is going barefooted for the dues.
ben. When rubber comes back (and it will) you can switch
to air tires by removing four bolts from the rear wheels and
equipping with new front wheels. In the measitime,,you still
have the same snappy one-plow power,Tisslildis seat, muffler,
fenders, thermostat, radiator shutters, footbrakes:
The Model B is as far ahead of old-type steel luggers
as a new automobile cotnpared to a 1920 flivver. Come in
and see bow cheaply you can put this hired man to work!
*NIX
*AI BONDS ii *SELL roueSCRAP TOellinalar$ • auziennainmazulare-a_mawaalei A" THI "IS
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Is
LLIS.CHALMERS
J. T., Titlor Seed & Implement Co.
SiWth 4th St. Murray
• ,
41•14 4.-4e.
• •
essay.
1111
Lileirlast japan-and Germany-and Italy-With the than
lightning of destruction that can be built from the scrap in
our cellars, attics and garages, on our farina and in oakptaeas
of business ,
Scrap iron and steel, other metals, rubber and waste
materials. It will all be used to make tanks, ships, planes
and the fighting weapons our boys must have. It is needed
at once.
Sell it to a junk dealer-give it to a charity or collection
agency-take it yourself to the nearest collection point-or
consult the Local Salvage Committee ... If you live on a farm,
and have found no means of disposing of your Junk, get in
touch with the County War Board or your farm implement
dealer.
Throw YOUR scrap into the fight!
This message approved by Conservation Division
WAR•PRODUCTION BOARD
This odvortisansor pod for by the Anwaricon Industries Salvage CoraldVgr—
(nsprawanting and with fends providecihy groups of loading industrial crisgeriii).
-CALLOWAY COUNTY. SALVAGE -C.& theirrEg- -
John T. Cochran, Chairman' County Agent'a,Office Valephoilie 20 -
Written bids will be accepted until August 20,
1942, by the Post Engineer, Camp Tyson, Ten-
nessee, for the sale of buildings including farm
houses, barns awl out buildings in the reserva-
\
lion area. For ther information, write or call
the Office of '1\ Post Engineer, Camp Tyson,
O
 Tennessee, or cal in person at Gate No. 1, Camp 0ri Tyson, at (o'clock P. M. '
111
444
141F.
liggiled for all 
machines and arms of was, 
FiftY oar net air
every tank. ship and gun is made of Sr-rap oon sad not
• Other 
Metals—Rubber—Rags—Manila 
Rope—Burlap Bags
fuse., 
binoculars; planes. tires forballoons; wiping ragg for guns:
for electrIc
•
tin cans --wanted only in certain areas. as announc fd 
locally.
ROT 
NEEDED' fat this 
NO 
FATS-Whrn you get • pound re 
more:-
strain into a large tin can and len to your meat dealer.
time)- Razor blades-glass.
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Financial Statement County
10$1-
July 2-E. E. Shannon. other. state aid $ 52.50
July 2-E. E. Shannon, other state aid  1.971.71
July 1---1Gordon Moody. property tax . 16.06
July 2-Jimmy BUCy. sale of tkopeny insurance adjustments 11/2.75
- July" -11--B.`14. Btown-Howeiiskaseie-of, prope'ray-and wiestrim. ee.-- --
adjusunents ' . 195.00
Paly 14-E. E. Shannon. National Defense Program .1.111.57
July 14-E. E. Shannon, other state aid  577 50
July 14-E E Shannon. National tense Program 355 79
Boar Education
Aug. 4-14113-Jimmy Armstrong, water, light& 0016111i 
Aug 4 -1.164--Billy Adams. water, lights, power  
Aug. 4-14$5-Clydit Bell. water. lights, potwer  '
• Aug. 4-1406--Glen Barnett, water, lisps, power  . 
Aug 4-1412-Berry Insurance Co.. insurance premium
'Fiscal Year &Kling June 30, 1942
so
••
. • a
•
-V
-
•
T I
'er
-
-• •
July • - 
*July 26-E. E. Shannon. National Defense Prograin 
July 26-Sears. Froenuck & Co. sale of property and insurance
aditistmelin 
July -29-E. E. Shannon. NationalIiisfeurie Program 
2.50
•••••••1.11A.
2.60
1.50
300.42
Aug. 4-1466--A. B. Beale & Son. janitor supelies  28.75
Aug 4-1469-Cal. Lbr Co.. new grounds. bides, aux. agencies 36.02
Aug. 4-1470-Ceatril School Sup. (2d.: janitor's nannies - '' 38-50
Aug. 4-1471-Gulf Refining Co., janitor's supplies  19-45
water. Bights. former- Sept. 12+-1444-Neilie Rath McWaters, salary. __----..„.............- .77.70.
Aug 4-1473-Cullib'Forritst. water, light& Power , 1,30 Sept. 12-1645--Modell Miller, salary 77.70
Aug: 4-1474--Bob Faster: watt*. lights, power - '1000 Sept. 13-1646--Francis Curd Pinkley. salary ___.....  78.50
Aug. 4-1475--Charlie Oroorns, watee„jights. power-  1.50 Sept. 12 -1647-Mrs. Homer G. Radford. salary _____.__ ...... 76.90
Aug. , 4-1476--X). B. Geuria- water. fights, power - .  1.28 Sept. 12-1648-Mary R. Rains, salary .' aa ' a 70_81Aug. 4-1477 Alban Hopkins, water, light*, power -.?I,216411-Murt Jones Robertson. salary a...- __ 2110 Sept. - - 7.70
Aug. 4=1474-Rua:ON Henry. water. 4iirkati-_ s:......-  .1.010 ..elit • 12-7.-1650--Sra. L..-e. Fowleaasalary - --...1:._._ 18.50
wifor--.-11-glits. power -  • 3600 Sept. 12-1651-Halene Smith. salary -tr.:7=-77.70
Sept. 12-1652-Estelle Spiceland. salary  70.91
. 
Aug. 4-1480-Sturky . Jackson. fuel
Aug. 4-1481-Willie Lovins. *Titer. - powsw-  - 
Aug. 4-1462-Cletus Lamb. water, lights. power?
Aug. 4-14113--.1. L. Lassiter. water. lights, power
Aug..- 772-7=a7faTra-r ̀117fira eilticab
Aug.. 414115-14$5 McReynolds, water. light. power 2.50
Aug. 4-14867-Taft Patterson. water. lights, power 2.00
Aug. 4-1487-B. J. Stagner. water, lights, power 6.00
Aug. 4--las-so. Bell Tel. Co.. educational admin.stration _ '13.63
Aug. 4-148a-The West Kentuckian. educational administration 210.00
Aug. 4-.1490-Turnbow Drug Co.. auxiliary agencita 1.75
Aug. 4-1401-B. H. Elkins. auxiliary mammies  12.60
-Auga--4--148a-,-Pat -Ross, educational administration  - 1.30
Awl. 4-1498=H. T. Rogers. water, lights, power  " 28.25
• la_Aug. 4-1464--R. H. Falwell. surety bonds
Aug. --14111116=-R. H. Falarell, insurance premium • 
,
Aug. a4.44111--Sexton-Douglass Hdwe Co.. Janitor's suppitile
Aug. 4-1481-Murray Paint & W'ptiper Co., upkeep bldgs ----a. 160
Aug- .414116-Toy Janes. ,repairs. services  190
Aug. 4a-1499-Hewlett Cooper. water, light.. power  160
Aug. 4-1100---E E.-Shanon. salary, etc.  31112
Aug. 4-1501-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, salary  WOO
Aug._ 4-1502-Hazel High School. other auxiliary agencies  4.00
Aug 4-1M13-Ray Oakley, water. lights, power . 171779
Aug. 4-1504-T. C. Amen. water, lights. power 
Aug. 9-1506--Geneet Adams. salary 
Aug. 4-1505--Boodv Russell water, lights. power 
. 69 87
7.50
3.00
Aug 9-15C7----Elaine Ahart. salary 
70.32Ang-.9--150111-Lois Arnold.. salary 
Atig.•-9-45111ebeccat Arrnstrang. salary  87.82
58.60
58,86
' 77.70
61.01
00.87
"73715
87.112
77.09
.70.40
WOO
67.
77.70
152.62
53.78
500.86
. 3 7042.4;TOTAL 
f 16-E Shannon.perilip0a ut. 30=W: 1... Williams. sale of prasterty and ulii;irrice ad.
 11128- jug's:lents 
  Aug. 10-Gordon Moody. property tag   3E08
Sopa 9-Mary Rus....41 dehnquent tax 
$ 8294 33
31 4111
TOTAL 
Sept. 17-la Shahnon. -par capita  6.201 00
• -
-
__DEL 3.-Mary _B__Wilimnis. dennquent _taa_..  16.01
- ":Eict.• 3---J 1 Fix. Sept,. ellorns  1.261.52
Oct. 10-Bank of Murray., temporary loan.  3100.00
'Oct. 14-.•Refas TaberiaBlakley G.. sale of property and illtelli-,
,, ' •' anCe .1d)latrilleTaS , •  . • 180.00
Oct 14--Mary R Williams. delinquent tax
8,n2 63
...  ' --- 50.28
Oct. 17--E.stE Shannan. National Defense Program _.  263.87
Oct 18-1.. 6 Shannon. per capita  6.201.00
0111800. • Imo • • a. TOTAL • 
lailor"4 a.T. I. Fox. October alarms _
- Nov. -10--Goadon Moody, property tax ----A j--7-. 
'Nov. 10-En ployer-s Group Iris.. insuraiied~ents 
Nov.32.1--Mary 11" William....- delinquent taxes -
Aug. 97-1510--Martha Jane Blalock. salary
Aug: 9-15D-Murelle Blalock. salary  
W.972.51 Aug.. 9-1512-Arabella Cook. salary 
Aug. •9-:1513-Ruth 0 Crider. salary  
 L361$7 Aug 9-1514-Velma Gray _Douglase-,salary--.--
. 16.04 Aug 9--1515--- -Dorotha' Geurin. salary  
168-38 Aug. 9-1516-Lourelle Forrest. salary  
4521 Aug. 9-1S17-Lowell Giggles. salary  
tlisTart-an--E.---Snannon-- per- -capita- ' .......6.20F68-Aug. +-1518--R sic Henry. salary  •
  us. 9-1519-Annie Mae Hopkins. salary .
$14.662.30 Aug.• 9-1420-Padline MeCoy. salary 
Aug.e•--1521-Mary Belle More. salary 
Aug. 9-1522-Marie Miller:osatary 
Aug. 9-1523-11arelle Morris. salary 
9--1524-Eufaula A. Orr. salary 
.Aug .9a-1525--Eatelle Outland; salary. 
Aug 9-1526.-Cristelle Palmer. salary 
Aug. 9-1527-Francis &titer. salary
Aug. 9-1A28,---Laurene rory."'ialary
10.50
1.50
2.50
1.30
48.26Sept. 6-1635-Thomas Parker, salary
Sept. 12-1636 -Modest Brandon, salary ..........,................,...... 76.58
Sept. 12- -1637 Myrtle Chapman, salary  78.50
Sept. 12-1636- -Maurelle Clendenon, salary 78.50
Sept. 12-1639--Eltribeth Dalton. salary   . 69.48
Sept. 12-1640--Mrs. Cartoon Patks, salary  48.78
Sept. 12--11641--Opal R. Hale, salary  78.50
Sept. 12-1642-Estelle McDougal. salary  •  ,__ 65.86
Sept 12-1643-Dorothy futrille McNabb. salary  66.20
Sept. 12-1653-Mrs. Hilda Street salary 
. 
60.47
...
Sept. 12-1654-Mrs. Raymond Story salary i _ .77.70
Se t. 12-1655-Dulde Mae Swann, salary •  78.50
1656-Marguerite Webb, salary ,,  77.08
Sept. 12-1867-Mrs. Juna Wilson, salary ..... 64.61
Sept. 12-1668-Celia Miller, salary 75.56
Sept. 12-1659-slrehe Brandon.. salary  77.70
Sept. 12-1660-Marguerite Brooks, salary  . 77.70
Sept. 12-1661-Eula Mae Doherty, salary  77.70
Sept. 12-1662-Modest Jeffrey. salary  
. 
- 77.70
Sept. 12-1663--Koska Jones. salary  76.90
Sept n 1664-WtIma Outland, salary  -Arr.
Sept. 12-1665--Charlotte Owen, salary -  71.113
Sept. 12-1680-Bessie Patton, salary ,... . -• 90.10
Sept. 12-1887-Geraldine M. Myers. ay - 74.09
Sept. 12-1668-Lola R. Rye, salary "  77 70
Sept. I2-1669--Mrs. J. H. Walston, Maw  64.87
Sept 12-1670-Robbie Mae Williams, salary „--- - --
04•••44IP
Nba.tS
TOTAL
Dec. 5-3 I Fox. NM e ..ar claims 1 883 40
Dec. 3!-Gurcioti Moody iiftmerteataX  16.04
15 
Dec. 4-114.0r) R -Williams delinquent taxes  6.5
Dec. 11-M1r) R. Williams, deltaqued1 taxes  21.06
Dec. 17-E. E Shannon. per Capita  62)1 00
DOT. 31-3.'1.. roe- Deoember claims ''''--5.467,99.____.....
TOTAL. .  • ..„ ai$11.`iaa 03
- Jan. 18--Mary R. Willimassi, delinquent taxes ,.._ _ - •• 2281
. Jan. 14-Gordon riMoody. proirrty taxes -_  16.04
Jan. 16-E E Shannok per 'capita   220100
Jan 17-Frank Short. iale of apruperty' . 7
Ea-Shassmissomiser-iesse-ilfstaa  --- -----a-
ALA- .9-151foi--Cao ate Mao SasSIPla Salary  65-57• --•-•,---
r-- .
7116
.. 72.42
77.03
•••   5288
 74.79
,
Feb.- 4-J. I. Fox. January _  _ 6.028405
Feb. ..4--T V A_ sale Of properly and insurance adjustrriehts. • .. 137
Feb. 4--R. H insurance adjuirtmenl.  ' 1553
' Miatialy-apropiaMst-tamp----,---
Feb. 14-E E Shaanon, per capita 
TCTIAL
•
Aug. a-1537 -Gract L Morris. salary 69 06$111.239.5? Aug. 9-2521--Hewlett Cooper. salary a .. .- 64 79
Aug.9-15.32`-Roy Oakley. salary, .,  '7071
68.64
58.00
Mar. 6-21. Fox. February cliams-1 
- Mar. l4--31e y R., Willitana delatquent taxes ' 
.. Mar. 14- adua Moody. prapeety tax • 
-r Mar. 30- _ sus Crick.. sale at property 
1" •
TOTAL 
t
13-E E Shannon. Hat.onal Defer :a program _
-April 13-J. 1. Fox, March claims _ . ...
April 13--Gordon Moody property tax
April 13--TV A.. damage
,'April 24-E. E. Shaanona -Natianal Defease
" TOTAL
TOTAL 
6202 00
.$12286.59
15.877 11
... 3.55
1204 • TOTAL  $4.1154.82
  • 2.50
Sept. 1-1548-T. B. Crouch_ per diem  511
5.-pt. 1-1549-Lee Dooelaori. per diem  5.59
Sept 1-1550--Scud4er Galloway, per diem  9;56
183..13 Sept. 11.7 16111-4111711 Hart.. per diem  5.51
taloa; S.-pt. I -1S53-Gardie LailTar. par -diem  5.50
16 04 Sept. 1-1533-- La than Hart. water. _lights, power  41.23
ana Sept 1-1554-Fain & Hart's Auto Shop, transportation  35.31
16.90 Sept. 1-155--T. - C. Arnett. alary  1750 00
Sept. 1-1556-Mrs. I% C. Arnett. salary 
Sept 1-1567-fLeon Gragan, enforcement of attendance 105 60
Sept. 1-1558-Wilard Berindon. water, lights. power  150May 9-j...1. Fox, April clauns.  - 334.66 Sept. 1 -4559-- Mr .. Otis Colson' trattsportarion ....  5.00May 14-21. L. Fox., propert2. taxes  . - - 30.77 Sept. 1-4560--Gulf Reining Co.. janitors supplies  10.
_
„
-May-14-Coal-Sahooa. sale of property. insurance, adjuit meow- 18 00 SOM. 1-1581-11telsaa Grogan. upkeep grounds„..bldits  25.0436a7-21-Gordoa•-liloady. provers". tildtare: - . _ .....9 -... 16.01 Sept. 1 1582-Hatten Lovini. water, lights. power  1.00May 27-T.V.A. Land-New -Concord. sal -02(..praiperti . 
_ 
10 On Seal., 1 1563-H. M. Ildiri. water. lights. power  ' 210May 27-E. E. Shannon, National littera.. Program _  . 741.54 Sept. 1 -1584- E M. Mitchell. artrimea_ grounds. bldgs  550
Saps. 1-1.565--Otis R.aigilier. .auxihany agencies 800
' 
TOTAL 
' - • 
$ 1130901Stla,,:_*i-.4=151111-81InallyaL educational admin
-"111.11111P-- 
istration...a
-"" - " ' • 
- Sep,. 1 - 1567-Murray Paint & W auxiliary .paper Co.„  agencies 4 80June 4 1- E . E. Shar.•:.•r. Nate.7..I. Defense Prugrara .. - ' iv 45 Sept. 1- 1361.-N. C. 8aSt. L Hallwatayj janitor's itipplies____,... aagJune • 4-Mary .ft. Waaar.a. dranquari-2ames ,.. ,_.• • 1..1-aratOrallarlIalne--Ptoducis Qi., Janitor's supplies - 16.28Jane 9-Hickman Co. Board of DI. terapamay !vans  2419
June 11-E. E. Shoiniain, other state -aid ‘T-- " 
Sept.is  1 - 1 t.-:1,-_:.18,,xial:da.pmnOsHatiritaswe t. repairs, services  " 
Co.. auxiliary menet,:  32 00
1 23
- June-12-E. E. Shwa., a. NatiorialaDefense Proararn __ ' .. : 'I30291,71 s,.p. ; !Kai_ pardom Hdwe Co., auxiliary alencies _ 32.002 June 17-E. E. _Shannon. National Defense Program --------pt 49
- June 20-E. E:-- SIN/ r • non. other s'ate a AZ... ' •   1.96633
June-23--Gordan Moody, property taxes 16 04
- June 24-Ea -E •Shat.nan. other state aid . 65 76
yaw .0-.4520-anarry Janata intatitary agencies  15.00
.Aug_ 9-1530--Odellc Vance. salary,  ____ 78./ib
Aug. "9-1521-16aud .1AtoodulL salary ,  7/.70
Aug 9 -1532 $1r5.. Lola Watson. salary •  76.90
Aug 9-4533-11rii. Beulah' Wilkins. Salary  71.112
Aug -9--1534 Beurdean Wratliara. apiary _  a.- • MIS
A lOraaatimiii Wiliamaaalaro- 1
Aug 9- isso-sa•-oton Woodall. salary,
Aut 9-1541-Mara ln Smith. transportation 
-a 
... 
it-Issa-,a_alin_Arlama_  trai,14- Pirauâ  - 7
Aug 11 -1543a-Basuroa -/-1 king. auxiliary agencies ... : . -_ _1... _ _ 36011
Aug 11-1544-Curdte Rushing. auxiliary agencies  @ea
Aug. 11-1a4S-6 S. Outland, auxiLary agencies _ . '  - 7112111
Aug. It -1546-Rayford Henia. water, lights. power ;a..., ---. LSO
Aug 30-1547-E. E. Shannon. salary. etc. _  WV
-......,..--____.
Progrkm ..
415199110
1 1.088 64
7.4TAL $ 3175.53
11
moil; Nrs . •
 ' Date-- AA, 3.1er-
--- 210171.-
..4-a, ... July 2-1414-*Swanr: a alillerao.hcr atovaltary agtactra
1 -
t" July 2-1415-Lyra Grub's' Schaa: . other..taux.;iary aderu.i ,
-. July., 7-418-P -Li Crouch. pis, diflaal.a• 1 trtp1
a July 7--11111-Zw-Lte Doaelstm.. per Oteraaa-a .. .
... ' J dly; 7a- 1418- Scuaoci- Ga -lux ay per d lam __ • S.30
''il• . July 7-14119-Jir: Hart per dietr, . - .- _ 5.50
July 7-1420-C..rciie "1,a.strter. per Mein . _ _ . •5,50
' • ' Jui_y- 7-14Z1--Cantial asaa-ao Co.Sitaa: asittaar".-saastalea - - - - in-- _•_Julsa 2-1422-Statol -1..L-k ""t 6-iii`e•It 1111.1e 1.'""" 2July 7-1423.--Murray 'Llir. 'to. law ga •und, Li/I...ding- . - _•
- ...filly -1 -14241-M & W Auto Solar.) other eltAX.ili.r) 4$41-1A1. .1 . 794
July 7 -1+25- alurtay S.i.•... T'eatners Coli.-.9 nniaries. 000ks 45400'July '7 -1426. 51......:( Ipri I W..:' I Na:4)r if* ,1A. altj t - • t.  &multi= ______..
. :July ••V--44:27:"--Kirx, "A. Pool. Office 4+W...a . - - _ . _ _ :7T:7 I 40.0
Juky 7-1448---Put ten awn Schee... u ater. liekts. puwer : ,.
. July 7-1429.- S. 4! • ‘R .4,--./ it qt. (.:1,.. °trier outitiliare T.,c,.. Itio
- -JTy '7-_-44..4 51;4 it LITPT: iiiilifFie. r.zrw- gratib&. L. • _ _ -
July- 'al, ZLel----Y1-•••A WI:'.:k ....t"..r tat- p..7...,- _ ';- .July, ...T.-J.1.w. Puraor .1.1;..:.... (c , ,tia.r aoixticary aet..ssit its's I. il
July 7- 14.st Be....tc,.. F. ,.. !., 0110.(. .auxiilar,. a.z, r c .,-, 60 04.1
duly '7-1434 1' C. A.75., • to...., ••- auu..rostrat„, r• 6 (11.1
July 19 --14;t5 . Bon- ' !a I . r spke• r., s,r,, .tr,(1... J.iiirt1.4,e - 52 t
Ir." fr,
SO , :Henry A. Patter Supply Co., janitor's supplies_ _
Seat 1 1574 Sykes _Bros. repair, service of grounds, bldgs."....
• ! 157% D., R. Sanders. transportation . ii..... 1- 1576 Office Equipment Co., janitor's supplies
78.50
Sept. 12-1671-Winnie MeCuiston, salary= 77.70
Sept. 12-1472-Elaine Ahart salary  •
Sept. 12-1173-Francis Johnson salary
Sept. 12-1674-Mary E. Hopson, salary
Sept 12-1675-Robbie Erwin. salary  
Sept. 12-1676-Lorene Swann, salary
Sept. 12-1677-Edward Curd. salary  
Sept. 12-1671Butord Hurt. salary  
Sept. 12-1679--Buron Jeffrey, salary
Sept.' 12-1680--Guy Lovins, salary - 
Sept. 12-1681-Pat hfcCuiston'." salary
Sept. 12-1682-Paul Montgomery, salary  
Sept. 12-1683-Lowery Rains, salary  
Sept. 12-1884-Milton Henry. salary ...-
Sept. 12-1685--H. T. Rogers. transportation
Sept. 12-10611-Harlan Kemp. transportation 
Sept_ 13-1687--Lathan Hart. transportation 
Sept. 12-1888-George Marine, transportation  
Sept. 12-1889-James Gray. transportation 
Sept. 12-1690--George Jones, tranportation 
Sept. 12-1691-Barber Lamb. transportation 
Sept. I2-1692-Herbert • Alexander, transportation --
Sept. -I2-1693--Freeman Peeler, transportation  
12-1694--Prentice Douglass, transportation  
Sept. 12-1695-Reuben Morris. transportation
Sept.„,12- -1696-George Morris. transportation
Sept.02-1697-Floyd McCage. transportation
Sept. 12-1-1696Howard Winchester, transportation 
Sept. 12-1894-Robert Fertder, transportation 
Sept, 12-17011-01ne K. Stubblefield, transportation- - -Sept. 13-1701-Harry -.kisses. repairs. servICes--- -
Sapt.121302roN. Shannon, salary, ate. • -- 1115.97
• J;-I577--TA. Winchester, water. lights. power  . 1 aa Oct. 6-1749-Jim Hart, per diem
Sala 1 114 A- VI/Aki
Sept. 1-15:la-Su. Bell Tel. Co., achicattonatadministratIon ___ 544
Sept. 1-i80--Parker Bros Garage. transportation .  • 19589
i-tfast--Jecirsarr ParanOD eta, transportinallta--------IT
Sept.. 1 - 1582-Sexton-Dauglass Mire co.. supplies  9.80
Sept. 1 --15a3--Lecries Gnigan. eductitiohill admintatration   600
Stat. 1 --:1•404-"'"-Municipari -Water Marks, water. lights. power.,- 206
Sept. 1 -158a-Henry Rudd. - auxiliary . aganciso .  123
Sept. 1 1586-- Mt rray Auto Paits, auxiliary aieenciest.  4585
Sept.- 1- 1187, Stvailn & Millar. amilhary- agencies a-.____.:___ 132
Sept . 1 151.3-- A. 0. Woods. supplies. equipment , .. .. e - - - . 1 50
Soot 5-1580-- -Ca.:lava Aciams. salary  : aa..- " 69 87
Sept.5 - 1590- -Firurie Ato rt, Way ' a.._ ..-_ _ _____._.... ..„
..aaaa1591.....Beaecca" Armstrong.
Sept 5-----naft. na . la-n-a-e -BLOW
Sept. 5-1543,---Arabella -Cook. salary .,
Sept. 5-1304--ROth 0 . Cridera salary*
'Sept. 5a-1514--Velina Gray Douglass. solar,' • .
"11Mr--pnifile-lrorrest, salary  -
S. pt. 5 1597- Dorm ha Geurin. salary
S.:1,t. r, 1596--- L.A..: i I Ginsles. 'salary - 
-5- 1.50*--K,-e- : Hour--y-.- 4/ary•--,--±, . _
' ..-141,116.-Astraa-Mas -Iiapkitas--.... ii _........ ........ . _
54-pt - F. -1.6e1 - Pauline S. McCoy. salary
Saia 5 - 1602 - V1,,i re Wall Miller. salary '  -
.... ..... . 67 42
. ..  ....... _ 77 70
 , 1108
72 42
170.';
July 14-1 .4303 - •- :14:e. a !Sri", ' .1!,* rx_aaaripiss
Juy 21; 1437 • t•-••
July 28 .. A Slot • • •.• • . y
July 31-143- Pvt3i- 4:114i , ,
TOTAL .
-
4rig. 4 -.1442 • T C. ,
Aug. 4-- 1.441- Leon 67(.g.ri.
Au.a. "E Hurt . _
'4 1443 --Carrhtm Pare. -
. 4 1414- Clyde - ScriorIt,
---Alroasa--...alatia J. H. Vralsta'a :a.ai y
_At ter. 4 - 1445- -- Raymond St'..
A,tg. 4-1447--Miltonjr;T:toa ...tit, •
ug: 4 _al% F. 4,„,
4--144tr- I AC's, tionielaon. p• n 3.1.• r,
• it. 4-1450 Sr .- 31d.4.- Gaillov, a.... per • •14 •:,
-J Hart, per then,
a.m. 4-143,2- Gar al. LaSsiter per di. 0,
13 Crouch, per _
4-1454.-1a. p per nica..:L'
r G per trr.
-
.4 14572.4.-,..-,1, ,ter. r d.• .
2`,..”1. -"1438-11.altrais *tart water.- - itkyto-r
etr.itiarn. clducationa.. , • • o - 16;i1 Raymond htory. salary _.
4 -14a0--67arguerite Itetib educattunal oUti, I iii_ _00 , Sapt. a-1632 J H. Wiastoi ' 
4, 1 aal Myaicipal \tater wail. 1 ..1411; '--Js i il tOt Wal•tei. salary -
. 5 -1634 -P--a;triotal Stot•-7-xnxiluiry agencies"15.00 L 1--
• aa.a.- 4:- I - T.. C. aaatatt, idtaralahOl acha.a. • :
• 
•
4••- 
r 
_:240
• -
51'00
_ 900
2- 1St8.46
• •
4 •
• F. _1603 Mary Itelle "Moore. salary "s
• P3.4 .%larerie Morris. salary
aallaatt A- Orr,- sobers,
Se• pt. 5 1604 - F.,telle Outland. salary .
S. pt r, 10t07 Palmer. -salary
Si pt. 1 -1608- Franca Sutter! salary .
p! F. Tease toaof,e •Tarry. salary
Sept. 5 1610 Offore Vance. salary .
 $31"1 6 S. pt. 5 1611 I :a Watson. salary ._ a.
•• : 170 00 s..pt 5_ 1612 .'415od Woodall. salary
.S. pt 5 1613 Mrs Baulah ayijkans. salary.
`11.2•66 _S. at 1 a 4 lieu. dew& Wrath& ra salary
• _ 111.72 S' 1•I 5 lc,' -• me Ma.- Stacker. 'salary
113.83 S. pt 5 1610. (;ralso Morris. salary -
_ J12.66 S. pt 1617 1.071S Nell Outland.. salary ,
_ rai33 Saia. 5 .1(113 Spiceland. salary __
.113.83 S••pt „", 161,0 :Mr -• Pat McCuiston. salary
r.,90 S, ., Shoemaker. salary
F. 50 162: Mr, H-iron Redden. .ailary
50 St pi 1, 1622A liawlett Cooper. salary 22 ,
a ao scp, 'r ft Braswell:. salary
550 S. pt. 5 -Kat Huy Oakley. „aajary
' 550 S.-pt Woodall salary'
5 50 S. ;026 - 11111 Adams transportation __
.. 33 57
(sE81 8260
5998
.sr.77 70
171
' . '80.37
... '7790
70 46
67 91
58' 80
, 1736
- ' 78 50
1 73
--7770
'7690
711115
9.557
▪ 80
3_5 57
17 72
53 65
. -3557
53 60
. 32.39
26 92
70 11
- 044
a ' a.:4'5110
r)o s.-1,t: Srti.tts, tr.trispoktation 
- a - 1
Fp..50 Sept. 5 1629 Clirrritin Par k. •.• rut . 111 72
- • r. 2+ a5a-tia oa-laaoa olsria-71roarlaro,77.ha-UROY - _ 113
__
113.13
113 83
2‘.57
Oot. 6-1730-Gardie Lassiter. per diem
-Oct 6-1751-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, Salary
Oct. 6-1752-A. W. Galloway, repairs, upkeep a .  1 70as.a.a..... •0e8-4.-4.76a--Hert 0,..,Extra transportation , - Nra.10OM. 6-1754-Lathaq Haat water, lights, power  30.25Oct. 6-1755-Van Simms, watar, lights, power 46.50Oct. 6-1750-Freeman Peeler, upkeep of grounds, bides.  10.00Oct. 11-1757-Blalork's Grocery, supplies'  .55Oct. 6-1750-Bob Bray, transportation .  16150Oct. la--1751So. Bell_Tel. Can educational administration ...... 14.16Qat. 6-1780-Calloway eltr. Co., upkeep grounds, bldgs ,... __.7„, 4022Oga 1-1781-Gulf Refining Co., 'supplies,  . 1026OK 6-1762-R. H. Falwell; Insuipace _prethium --............ --Oct. 6--:1763-Jackson Purchase Oil Co., transpoMation • Oct 12-4764-a-Lotrissine -Clam/Mit c'ty:.--supyit - ,
Oct. 8--17615---The Ledger & Times, educational administration _ 1.20Oct. "6-1786-Murray Dernocrat. office supplies  "• ,7 •.... 7.60Ott. 11-1711- Municipal Water Works, water. lights, • ___ - ftOct,- 11-1768--Office Equaionent - CO.. new equipment . 1980
Oct. 6_1760__seamaajaouglass Hchve Co., isupplles  13.77Oct. 6-1770-aC. R. Stubblefield.a4Ces supplies ___ . 6.-1771-.D. B. Sanderk ir *Mao - ..,... - - 
18.00
-Tha West alisistualtiam -edasietiens.4-7administnirtioir-OW- 6-1773-Gulf Refining Co.. traasportation  51.50_Oct. 8-1774-Mary Russell Williarria...ocw grounds, bldg. __,_ 1.00Oct. 8,-1775--Bryaa Overcast, repairs, 'services "  1.50Oct. 6---1776----Mack Tarry, supplies ' 
Oct. 6-4777-.Noe.1 _Maluatia 22.91
.65
Oct. 6-1778-T. C. Arnett. supplies a, . • 600Oct. 6-1776-Seers. Roebuck &TO.. auxiliary agencies :  54.50Oct. 6-178O--Sp-ilitie's Welding Shop, transportation  14 00Oct. 6-1781--Porter Motor Co.. transportation  ---------- 289.61Oct. 41--17112-Ira Morgan: transportation  59.87Oct 3-1783-W R. Young & Sala-repairs. aervices _ .... 10.00Oct. 9-1784-W. R. Young & Bon-s. transportation  77-56Oct. 6-1/85--- New Concord H. S., libraries and books __. 50 00Oct.- 6- I 785-A I mo High School, libraries and bodks _ ...... _ 50 00Oct. 6-a1717 --Faxon High Schwa. library books ._ ... _ 50 00
. '6-1788 -Lyrm Grove High School, libraries and boots _, 50.00Oct. ,179 -Karksey High School, libraries and books , , 50.00
Oct. • 8-1790--Hazel High' School. libraries and books .... _'__ ." 60.01). .act: 6-1791 -B. H. Crawford, transportation a  -600
Oct. 6-1792 - Benny-Staltdox Plumb. Co„ repairs, services
Oct. .9-1793 -Modest ,Breridon, Salary - • 
Oct. 9-170ra Myrtle Chapman.-satary , _, 
-Oct. 9-1795 -Maurelle Clandennia-salary
r•-.•
71.15
58.26
75.58
--.22.
19.4
32.14
63.04
128U4
'Sr
128 04
124 95
128.04
128.
19.62
90700
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
23
20.00
115 00
20.00
-28-00
20.02
 190.90
 113.08
90.00
9.00
11.00
8.00
TOTAL 011.511626
Oct. 1-.170111-T.. C. Arnett. Saistry    170.00
bct7-7-1=-1704--Leon GrAtIgn„.etiforeement aurootalo-e. .1115.80
.-L1705--"L. E. Hurt: salary
1121112IOct. 1-1706-Carmon Parks, salary taa-  • 
Oct. 1-1700-J. H. Walston. salarg-  
113.83Oct. 1-1707-Clyde Scharbrough, alloy - 
Ott - 1-1716-Milton Walston, salary 
 112.68Oct 1-F708-Raymond Story. salary 
Oct. 31711--Geneva Adams, salary 
  11
69.12
3.83
--171kberca Armstrong, salary  
16173.8832
Oct. 3-1714-Arabella Coot, salary
•_ • .
- •  589 2
Oct. 3-1716-Martha Jane Blalock, salary ------
Oct. 3-1715-Ruth A). Crider. salary  77 70
Oct. 3-1716--Velma Gray DiAgOam....selarpa  4.••••• 62.93Oct. 3-1717-Luria roma. salary as. 1111.77
'Oct. 3-1719-Lowell Girigles. salary
Oct. 3a-1716-Doretaa Gemara salary 
Oct. 3-1720-Rose Henry, salary
  limnes
  6712Oct. 3--1721-Annie Mae Hopkins. salary  77.03
Oct. 3-1722-Pauline S McCoy. salary  70.46Oct. 3-1723-Marie Wall Miller. -salary  67.91
Oct. 3-1724-Mary Belle Moore. salary  6'7.42Oct. 3-1725-Marsala Morris, salary 77 70
Oct. 3-1728-Eufaula A. Orr. salary 71.811Oct. 3-1727-Estelle, Outland, salary   72.42Oct. 3-17211-Cristelle Palmer, salary   77.03Oct. 3-1729--Francis Suiten salary  WOOOct. 24-L17'30-Louise Shoemaker, salary
Oct. 3-1731-0delle Vance. salary  
74.5015
Oct. 3-1732-Maud Woodall, salary  s 77.70
Oct. 3-1733-Mrs. Beulah Wilkins, salary  76 90
Ckt. 3-1734-Beurdean Wrather, salary  70.85Oct. 3-1735-Loris Nell Outland. salary 71.15
Oct. 3-1738--Mrs, Pat McCuirtorr- salary  72.82Oct. 3-1737-Mrs. Huron Redden. salary  _  .• 71.49Cl. _-17_W-Conitie Mae Stacker, salary
Oct. 3,-171187-Clrace L. Morris. salary • 69.61Oct 11-17411t4T-R. Braswell. salary  76.
Oct 3-1743-Hill Mama. tranaportaticar 
41•••••
75 00
Oct. 3-1.141 Roy Oakley. salary  70.71Oct. 3-1742-Aanton Woodall, salary  - 6854
Oct. 2-1744-Marvin' Smith. transportailion  58.00
34 64 Oct 3-1745-Gillard Rosa transportation  15.003 02 Oct. 6-1748-F. B. Crouch. per diem  5.50
21 68 Oct- Donelson, per diem  55023 7a Oct. c-174111--Scudder Galloway, per diem  • 5.50
530
Oct. 9-1807-Mrs. L. C. Fowler, salary
Oct. 2-1808-Halene Small, salary
Oct. 9-1800 -Estelle Spiceland, salary
Oct. 0-1810--Mrs. Hilda Street. salary 3 
Oct. 9-1811 Mrs. Raymond Story, salary 
Oct. 9-1812 Dulcie Mae Swann, salary 
Oct. 0-1813-Marguerite Webb, salary 
Oct. 9-1814-Mrs. Juna _Wilson. salary 
Oct. 9--r11315-Celia Miller, salary 
Oct. 9-1816--Mary E. Hopson. salary .... 
Oct. 9-I$177rene Brandon, salary--.- _______ --- "
Oct. 9-1818-Marguerite Brooks. salary 
Oct. - 9-1819-Eula Mae Doherty, salary 
Oct. 9-1820-Modest Jeffrey. salary 
Oct. ".9--1821-Koska Jones. salary . . 76.90 A
Oct. 9-1822-Wilma Outland, salary .,.... _  . ' '' 7-7.70
Oct- -9-1023--CharloUe °won. salar ra__........ 71.15
Oct. 9-1824-Bessie Patton, salary '  80.10
Oct. 9-1825--Geraldine M. Myers, salary  74.09
t. 9-14L-Lola it Rye, salary  77.70
t. 9-1627-:Mxs. J. H. Walston, salary  84.87
4kit. 9-141.118--Rebtae-Mae Withwrrer, salary - 78.50 '
Oct. 9-1829-Winnie C. McCuistoh, salary .  77.70
Oct. 9-1830-Elaine Ahart. salary 71.15
Oct. 9-183l--Francis Johnson, salary  77.70
Oct. 9-1832-Buford Hurt. salary  127.89- -- • -
Oct. 9-1833-Buron Jeffrey, salary -_-..-  128.04 •
Oct. 9-1834-Guy Lovins, salary  128.04
Oct. 9-1835-Pat McCuiaton, salary  124.95
Oct. 9-1936-Paul atontimaiery, salary . A-447ii  128.04Oct 9-1837-Lowty Rains; - teary _  128.04
584.82
'- 90.00
- 20.00
- ' 20.00
• .; 78.50
_ 77.70
70.91
60.47
77.70
78.50
77.03
64.61
75.56
75.56
77.70
7710
77.70
77.70
 -- 63
Oct. 9-1838-Porter Motor Co., transportation 
OM. 9-1839-H. F. Rogetio-traisportation
Oct. 9-1840-Harlan Kenna-transportation
Oct. 0-1841-Lathan Hart, „transportatian
Oct. 9-1842-George -Marine, transportation .............  20.00
Oct: 0-1843-Jamea,-Gray, transportation r 20.00Oct. 9-1848-George Jones: transportation  20.00
Oct. 0-1845---Barber Lamb, transportation  20.00
Oct. 9-a1846-Herbei r" Alexander, transportation  115.00Oct. 9-1847-Freeman Peeler, transportation  _...  • 2000. Oct. 9.,--1ittil-PrentIce Douglass, transportation-------2000. 
Oct. .9-1$49--Reuben Morris, transportation , ' 20.00
-Oct. 9-1850-George Morris. transportation 4 ' .-...% 100.00
(Mt. 9-1851-Floyd MeCage, transportation  120.00
90.00
20.00
5.00
248.28
89.87
r.
Oct 31=1857-Rebecca Armstrong.. salary .. 
6782Oct. 31-1858-Martha Jew- Blalock, salary 
_ 
• -- 58.60Oct. 31-1859-Arabtlla Cook. salary  59.98Oct. 31-1800--Ruth 0: Crider. salary  77Oct 31-;1881-Velma G. Douglass Paschall, salary .e  .03Oct. 31-1-1862-Lourelle Forrest, salary ______,.... 6877Oaralit -11163--Dorothy Geurin. salary  80.37Oct. 31-71864,-Lowell Gingles. salary  a- 78.90Oct. 31-1865-Annie S. Hopkins. salary . a. .... 7703Qct. 31-11168---Rose Henry, salary  - ,  87.62Oct. 31-1867--Pauline S. McCoy, salary 70 46Oct. 31-1888--Marie Wall Miller, salary 67 910c47-31-1869-Mary Belle Moore.. salary  67.42Oct. 31-.1870 - Marelle Morris, salary .  77.70Oct. 31-A1671-Eufaula A. Orr. salary ___ „.  71.018Oct. 31-1872-Estelle Outland, salary  72_42Oct. 31,-...1873-Craitelle Palmer: salary ,,.._  -77.03Oct. 31-1874--Ft sacks Sinter,- soliiry ....... -.- J -. sq.seOct. 31-11475-Louise Shoemaker. salary  71.15Oct. 31-1876-0delle Vance, salary _. - -  78.50Oct. 3l-18V ---Maud Woodall, salary __  77-.70Oct., 31-111211--Mrs. Beulah Wilkins. salary 'p,..78.90Oct. ak 31-1879-Ltieurdean Wrather. salary a._70.85Oct. 31-al11110-Lons Neil Outland, salary  .
• 
 71:15Oct. 3i-.l961--Mrs. Pat McCuiston. salary '  72.62Oct. 31-1882-Mrs. Huron Redden, salary ......  71 49
., WV'Oct.. 31-1804-Oracle L. Morris, salary .._ ___,  018.01Oct. 31-1885--R. 'T. R. Braswelt. salary  Was... Oct. 31-1886--Ray. Oaklay. salary -Waftfka--317-1- 1187-Kento . n Woodall. salary  -• 
6634Oct. g1-1189-Hin Adams, transportation  - • . • 1115.04-Oct .31-:•111110-•=llarvin • Smith, transportationa_  .. 11 41,. 
4•11.
Oct. 9-1852-Howard Winchester, transportatton 
Oct. 11-1853-Robert Feilder, trabsportation •  '
Oct. 9-1854--James Blalock, transportation . 
Oct. 29-1855-E. E. Shannon, salary, etc. 
. 31=1856-Geneva Adams. salary
550
50 00
Oct. 31-1083--Connie Mae Stacker. salary . 
' TOTAL  '
$12161-91
170.01Nov. 1-11191-Lema Grogan. enforcing attendance  . 106.64Nov. 1-1892-4 S. Hurt. salary  112.811Nov. 1-1992-Carrmon Parka, salary * 111 72Nov. 1-1664-Clyde Scharbrough. salary  113 83
11280
Nov, 1-1111181..T. C. Arnett. salary 
11.00
76.53
78.50
711.50
Oct. 9-1798-Elizabeth Dalton. .salary 69.48'
Oct. 9-1797- -Mrs. Carmon Parks. salary , ...... 69.88
Oct. 9-L7981-Opal R. Hale. salary-  7650
Oct. 9.-1799 Estelle' McDougal,'salary ' • 85.88
-- 8-4800. - Dorothy PutrithaahlEICabb, natty 
Oct. 9-180?•,-Nellte Ruth McWatera, salary., 77,70
_ .  .... ..- 77.70
9--1803 --Francis card Pirlkley, salary  7&50,Oct. 9-1894-Mrs. Homer G. Radford, salary , 78.90
70.61Oct. 9 1805 Mary, R. Rains. salary 
Oct. • 9-1808-Mual 'Jones floberts_%_ salary
. .
••••••
-4-1-9.13-11ratort-Douglam taiwe Co., janitor's 'applies -- 17.20Nov, -3 -1.934-.-Porter Motor Co.. transportation  ' 108 39Nov. 3 --.1935-Fraaee, Melugin & Holtun. ins. prenutust . • 75.00
. .
Noy, 3-1926.a. O. WoOdis uPheep grounds. bldgs ----------- - 10060   . Nov. 3-4937-Parker Bros. Garage, transportation ......___.-a, 51 05Nov. a-1938-A. C. 'Hall, transportation '. s a...a  9.30Nov. 3-1938-Health Dept., promotion of health --------...L _ 250 00 Nov: 3-11140-.Econurna Grocer)... aultialite  .43--H. Coniiicird. transportation- ' --a - 4(F .,Nov. 3L-16112--Calloway Lbr. Co., new grounds, bldgs  . 5.28Nov. 3--1943-Murray Lbr. Co., upkeep, repair a grounds, Wags 429 75Nov. 7-1944 -Modest Brandon. salary -  .____ 74 28Nov. 7--1945-Myrtle Chapman. salary  _ 76.25Nov. 7.-4948-Mattretle • Clandenon. salary _  7623Nov. 7-1947 -Illicabeth Dalton. Salary ........_ _a 87 23Nov._ 7-1948-Mra CarfflOn Parks. salary , a.- 67 43Not'; -l949--Opal h. Hale, salary   _ 7626Nosa 7a-1960-Viten* McDougal. salary  -  6361Nov. -7-1951-Dorothy F. McNabb. salary  _ 81 31Nov.,, 7-1952-Nellie Ruth' McWaters, salary ------ 75.45Nov.' 7-1051-Modelle Miller. salary  _ ... . 75.45Nov. .7-1954-Francis Curd Pinkies,. salary „
4e,
•
• •
•
4••
Nov. 1-1096-Raymond Story
Nov. 1-18911--J, H. Walston. salary. _ 
Nav. 1-1897a:941ton Walston. salarY Nov. 3-1898-Ir, B. Crouch, per diem  
1153:1
-o. 
a. 1153.5083
Nov. 3-1899 Lee DoneLson. per diem 
Nov. 3-1900--Scudder Galloway, per diem 
Nov. 3-1902--Gardie Lassiter, per diem- a L'... .""..."- 550
Nov. 3-1901-Jiin Hart, per diem 550••
Nov. 3-1903-F. B. Crouch, per diem  - 5.50Nov. 3-1.1104-Lim Donate-On. per diem 5.50Nov. 3- 11005-Scudder Galloway. per •djerst  - .5 50Nov. 3-1908-Jim itatt... per diem 5.50Nov. 3-1907-Clardie Lassiter. per' diem  5.50'Nov. 3-1908-A. W. Galloway. transportatkin  3.00Nov. 3-1909-Taz Taylor. „transportation  5.00Nov. 3-.1110-a_Ta_C._Amiatt. educatienar adiniaistralion -L.- 31.00ov. 3-1911.1rs. T. C. Arnett salary, . a 50.00Nov. 3-1912-So. Bell, Tel. Cu.. adtatationea administrant=  4.48ov 2-1913--E. S. Diuguid, janitor's supplies  32.25Nov. 3-1914-Gulf Refining Co.. transportation -  • 49.45
Nov.: 3--111111.-4"a6--JacksaGr:"Pgriariciha'CeuPPliesOil Co., transportation  35.81
. 600 .
Nov. 2-4917- Murray State Teachers College, upkeep and re-pair of ground and buildings  100.00a--Nov. 3-1918-.1afn & Hart, transportation  73.66Nov. 3-1919-,Murray State , Teachers' College. arsinsportabon. and tuitions _ ._ a '_..2 -  .. __ . . 554_83Nay. 3-1930-Murnoa State Teaehers C.411111110. transportation
xriov_. _a__43--192vaa_k_1--aAnd_w_JtuSftea1/4thta(,g'nnes- ,laren-pinertirs.mooniriserviCes 
' 5534.725
Nov. 3-1923-alairk.A. Pool, office suppaell  'Nov.- 3--1924-Stanciard Oil Co., transportation ._.....:ftvw -- - 425f7Nbv. 3-1925-Cullen Forrest, repairs, ass-vices  • . 1.51)Nov. 3-1922-Municipal Water Works, water, lights, powerNov. 3 -1027--Murray Paint & W•paper Co., supplias . Nov. 3-1826-1ra Morgan. transportationNot, -3-4826--Noel Melugin, transportation
Noe:" 3-1930--Murray Auto Parts, transportation az.-- -- '
• .
Nov. . aZ-1931--vt. R. Voting, & Son. transportation -.a-a-a-.NO,- 3- -1932--D. R. Sanders, transportation
-34.••••• _  
2 16
2.75
12 40
39.35
'920
• 5600
t12-57
N--: 711.1-1;2.15546
-Loy. 7_-_-1 9106-:-__sftvIrene trrilirBrand
Nov: 7'a-1956-Mrs. Homer itroniccoGn.. Rsaid.arfsioyirdil: "A••••. Nrw. 7- 1958-haary R. Rains. salary
Nov. 7-- 1957-Murl Jones Robertson, salaryNov. 1-1958-Mrs. L. C. Fowler. salary 
Nov. 7-1959-allalene Smith. salary .
Nov. 7-1980-Estelle Spiceland. salary 
Nov. 7-1981-Mrs. Hilda Street. salary 
Nov. 7-1963-i-Dulcie Mae Swann, salary _ -
Nov. 7--1962-Mrs. -Raymond Story, salary. 
Nov. -1964-Marguerite Webb. salary 
Nov -7- - "Mrs. Jwia Wilson. sdlary .... 
Nov. "7-19118--Celta 'Mateo!, salary  
N;v. 7" -1967- Mary Ea.11apsan. salary ' . . 
.. 
.
........„..:=„t5744.____• 75.45
- • ''7.31---.
a., 68 86
...... 75 45
..• 73.31
58 22
:.. 748.825.5
iNmov,.,• _7749,71 -19 0-TmEutidlaosra.;errDishciertsyariajarylary,__ . , _ ...„
Nov. 7--l72a-Koska _Jonoa _salary . r a. . 74.46Nov. 7-1076.-Wilma Outland. aalary. a _ I._ s as. •
n.70 ‘No_ v. 7--19743-Charlotta . Owan, salary ,_ •  
....er__ - 6873.4.45 . •
Mak
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
• Nov.
Nay,
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov-
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
ipa .
Nov.ov 
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.un vv24121
Nov. 2
4.,--r1}11NNNNNNN 0.70000,00 
Nov.
vvvvvv  11:22;24z212111
, Novs 241
WIS3No"v. 21211
Nov 21
Nov. 21
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION
(Continued From Page Two)
Nov. 7-1975--Bessie Patton, salary  77115
Nov. 7-1976-Geraldine M. Myers, salary  71.84
1! Nov. 7-1977-Lola R. Rye, salary - ---.. 75.45
Nov. 7-11)78---Mrs. .1. Ii. Walston, salary 
"-LT..... -. 
8263 
Nov. 7-1979--Robbie Mae Williams, salary  76.25
Nev. 7-1980-Winoie C. McCuiston, salary  75.45
Nov. 7-1981-Elaine Ahart, salary 68.90
_ 11F5
Nov. 7-116.5-Guy Lovins, salary  
]
Nov. 7-1982-Francis Johnson. salary 1 Nov. 7-1283-Buford Hurt, salary „,_:,,„ 
Niy‘ '1-1964-Huron Jeffrey, salary...a...a__ 
••.111.1.
125.79
Nov. 7-1986--Pat McCuisten, salary ---.........a...-' ---., 122.70
Nov. 7-1987 -Paul Montgomery, sajapy_ as 
• 7. 125.79Nov. 7-1998--Lowry Rains, salary 
Ilav.-2=11111LaJaines Fila 10, tat1, traaaparien . -:-.' --a-a 
12217980. 
• Nov. 7-1111110--H. F. Rogers, transportation --......... 00.00
Nov. 7-111111---Harlan Kemp, transportatiOn
Nov. 7-19811-Lathan Hart, transportation ......... .....  20.00
Nov. - 7-1903--George Marine, transportatien ....... . '  20.00
Nov. 7-1994-James Gray, transportation -----,..,.,,..,J  20.00
Nov, 7-I995--George Jones, transportation  20.00
NO1f. 7-1996-Barber Lamb, transportation  20.00
Nov. '1-1997-Herbert Alexander, transportatkaa  1-15.00_a-a-pm. 7a-1908-Freeman Peeler, transportation  12.00
NOV. .7-1999-Elam Burkeen. transportation 20.00
Wet 7-2000--Reuben Marra. trans   30.00a  NOV. 7-2001-Robert Fielder, transportation .....  2040Nov. 7-2002-George Morris, transportation  100.00
Nov. 7-3003-Floyd McCage, transportatl 120.00
Nov. 7-2004-Howard Winchester, tra tkaa. 
..a.../....11r
90.00.
Nov. 7-2005-James Hinkley, transportation  8,00
Nov. 11-2006-Gillard Ross, transpOrtation  8.00
Nov. 28-2007-E. E. Shannon allary, etc. 
. 
 • ..i. . 189.13
Nov. 25-2008--Geneva Ad s, salary . ...... „ .. ..,;,„„....,,,,,, ,....r. 67.82Nov. 25-2009--Rebecca .,Armstrong, salary :-.-_-... „  65 52
alov. 21125111-Mart Jane Blalock, salary  5633
Nov. 28-2011 -A,swbella Cook, salary  57-.73
Nov. 38-2012 Ai 0. Crider, salary 75.45
Nov. 28- Velma G. Douglass Paschall, salary  59.78Nov. 2014--Lourelle Forrest. salary  66.52
Nu Dorothy Geurin, salary ......  58.12ov. 28-201 Lowell' Gingles, salary  74.65.......„.,.... - Nov. 28--2017-Annie S. Hopkins. salary' - 74.78Nov. 28-20t6-Rose Henry. salary -, 6817Nov. 28-2019-Pauline S. McCoy, salary ... 68.21.. ,Nov. 26- -2020-Marie Wall Miller, salary  65.66Nov. 28---2021-Mary Belle Moore. salary  05.17Nov. 28-2022-Marelle Morris. salary  __„_,..,...__.„...... 75.45Nov. 28-2033-Eufaula A. Orr, salary _ _ 59.43Nov. 2S-2024-Estelle Outland, salary 70.17Nov. 21-20,5-Cristelle Palmer. salary  74.78Nov. 28-21166-Francis Sutter. salary  56.55Nov. 28-2037-Louise Shoemaker, - salary  68.90Nov. 28-2028-Walla Vance. salary -  78.25„... Nov. 28-2029- -Maud Woodall, salary  75.454 Nov. 28-2030-Mrs. Beulah Wilkins. salary  74.65Nov. 28-2021-Beurdean Wrathea salary  68 60Nov 28-2032--Lou Nell Outland, salary  6690Nov. 28-2033-Mrs. Pet lIcCuiston, salary  70.37Nov. 28---2034-Wirs. tfuron ftedden, Salary - - 69.14_Nov. 26-2035-,Connie Mae Stacker. salary -------a.  65.57• Ross 28-2036-Grace L. Morris, salary  69.06Nov. 28-2037-R. T. R. Braswell, salary --------------, ,  74.65
_
Nov. 28-4038-atoy Oakley. salary  - 68.461 Nov. 28---10511--Kenton Woodall. salary .. „s  66.29'. Nov. 28-2040-Hill Adams. transportation  - • .75.00Nov. 28-2041-MarvIn 'Smith, transportation -....-.a.:-..--s-a...... 53:00
- 
TOTAL  
..7.......
Dec. 1-3061-T C. Ainett. salary ___:,... , ..... 170.00
New .! .  $19•64.2
Dec. 1-1043--Leon Grogan, enforcing littseS;d1W-Ge  
-----Dee..---t--2045-----Carmon = - 
-  -0:
Parks. =WY ' 
,
--------105.60, Dec. J-2044-L E. Hurt, salary  a  L141
109.47
-.....- 
Dec. 1=-2046 -Clyde Seharbrough.- salary  111.58Dec. 1-2047 -Raymond Story. salary ,a_ 110.41Dec. 1.-2048-J. H. Walston. salary  11158. Dec. 1 -2049- M atora_Wa Istdri -salary , 11158
Dec. 1-3050-F. B. Crouch. per diem.  3.50
Dec. 1-2051-Lee. Dom:Isola per diem   - 530a Dec 1-2052-Seudder Galloway. per diem  • 550
' Dec. 1-2053-Jan Hart, per diem . .3.50Dec. 1 -2054--Gardie Lassiter. per diem  5.50
Dec. 1-2055-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, salary  50.00
Dec. 1-2066-Beckley •Cardy Co.. supplies  13 50
Dec. I-2057-So. Bell Tel. Co.. educatiotial admirdstration   . 489
1 Dec. 1-"20158-Gulf Refining Co.. supplies .. .  2812
Dec. .1-26119--R.. C. Owen Co., repair and replacement of
--equipment .. ...... . _ , 71 10
Dec. 1-2060--Patterson & Jones, transportation  57.49
Dee, 1-2061-H. F. Roger,. water, light and slower.  39.00
Dec. 1-201112---D. R. Sanders. transportation • • 0008
Dee. 2-3063-Gulf Raining Co.. transportation  56I5
Dec., 1-2084--J. 0. Chambers. transportation -  1.00
Dec. 1-2065--Porter Motor Co., transportation 
Dec. 1-2086-- -H. E. Jenkins, upkeep and repair Of gram& 
_„„2 49.53. 
• and buildings . -  120.50
Dec. l--2067- Ira Morgan, transportation 
: 
- 18702_S 11
-Dec 1-2009-Murray Democrat. supplies  
Dec. 1-2086-Sexton-Douglass Hdw.. supphes _. 
',Dec. 1-3070- Murray State Teachers Collegc, tram .and _bass_ *31,63
"Mee. 1a-3/711--G. R. Crouch, water, light and power  32.00
• -1)ec. 1-:2072-Noel Melugin, transportation 33.72
Dec. 1-3073-Callaway Co. Lumber Co. sepias, replarementa -8178
Dec. 1-3074--Swann & Mater. trammonation • 9.70
_Dec. 1-2075--J. E. Simms, transportation 
Dec. 1-2076-B. H. Crawford. transportation  ,. 
--- 24 1930.86
'bee. '1-2077- Murray Au?. . Parts, transportation '__. 3.60
Dec. 1a-2078-Rudd Brothers, transportation - 12.23
Dec. 1-2079-Parker Bros. Garage. transportation _ 
- 
-  43.25
Dec. '1-2080--Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co., supplies  11.011
Dec, 1-2081- -Office Equipment Co., supplies •  766
Dec. 1-2082-Office Equipment Co., office supplies.  1587
Dec. --2=a201111,---W. R. Young & Son, tranaportallan- '  - 6I85
Dec. l.-.2114-'-Rainey Lovins
' 
transportation 11.3/
Dee. 1-206.5--Freed Cotham Tin Shop, supplies  390
Dec. 1-20815--A. 0. Woods. repairs. replacement  21 25
Dec. 1-2087 Lathan Hart. transportation -  20 68
Dec. .,1-204373 Municipal Water Works, water, 'lights, power a a'2.06
Dec. 1-2069 Murray Auto- Body Shop, transportation :._ . s 400
Der. 1-2096 Jackson Purchase Oil Co., transportation  25.93
Dee. 1-2091 - Murray I.umber Cu.. repair of. grounds. bldgs.   14.70
•. Diassilia.2092 Modest Brandon.. salary -.......a.----.. ......-a- 
As 
It
Dec, 5-2093-Myrtle Chapman, salary " 78.50
Dec. 11-2004---Matirielle • Clendenon. salary  78.50
•/312c. 5-2095--Elizabeth Dalton. salary  69.48
Dec,. 11-2096-Mrs. Cartsaon Parks, salary A . - - 69 68
5-2097 -Opal--Ita Bale, salary  - ,  78 50
• 'Dec. 5-2008--Estelle McDougal. salary--• .  65.86
Dec. 5-2099-Dorothy F. McNabb, salary  66.20
-Dec. 5-2100--Nellie Ruth McWaters. salary  77.70
a - 1111la. ---.--2101--sMottell- Millar, =Lary- - --
--a9W-.- -4-2102-Faatieti -Card" Plratler, salary
Dec. 5a-2103--Mrs. Horner G. Radford. salary ....
Dec. 5-2104-Mary R. Rains. salary .... . 70.81
.I.i.pc, 5-2105-Murl lopes Robertson. salary  77.7
JO 15,-2106--Mrs. L. C. Fowler. salary ___ '78.305a-2107-Halene Smith. salary. ___ 77.70
Dec."21011-Esielle .Spiceland. salary  '' 40.91
Dee. 5-2109--lArs. Hilda Street.-aalary- -  •  60.47
Dec. 3-2110-Mrs. Raymond Story, salary 77.70
Dec. 5-2111-Dulcie Mae Swann, salary  78.50
Dec. 5-2112-Marguerite Webb. salary ,  77.03
a . Dec. a-2113-Mrs. Juna Wilson. salary. 64.61
s Dec. 5-2114-Celia .. Miller. salary  11275.5620
- Dee. 5-2115-Mary E. Hopson. salary . ss •  
.. • Dec. 5-a2116-arene Brandon. salary  
Deca 5-1M-Uarga0rite Urooks. salary
Dec. 5-2118-Eula Mae I5oherty. salary
Dec. 5-2119--Modest • Jeffrey. salary
Dec. 5-2130-Keska .Jones, salary 
e Dec. 5-2121-Wilma Outland, salary •:,... 
Ike. 5--2122 -Charlotta. Owen, salary a  a 
Doc. 5-2123--Bessie Patton, salary _ .., • • • 
Dec. 5--2124--Geraldine M. Myers, salary . 
Dec. 5-2125-Lola R. Rye, &tiara ...-. 
Dec. 5-2126--Mrs., J. H. ,..Walton. salary -sass-a..
• Dec. 5.a-2127-Robble •Mse -Williams, salary _  
c. 5-2128-Winnie McCuiston. 'salary _ ._
-4a-21-20-1121aina - *hart. salary- _ ......_
5--2130-Francis Johnson. saliary  
Dec. . 5-2131 - auford ',14art. salary 
.Dec. 3-2132-Our-on Jeffrey., salary  
Dec. 5-2133-Guy Loving. alai,. 
' Dec. 5-2134--Pat -•aloCulston, salary  
. Pea 5-2133-Paul Montgomery,. salary _ 
la • 
,a.....-... •
4.
50
76
77.70
71.70
77,70
77.70
7010
77.70,
71,13
80.10
74.00
77.70
84.87
11680.
77.70
11.15-
77.79
▪ '127.80
128.04
128.04
  124.93
128.01
Dec. 5-2136-Lowry Rains, salary 
Dec. 5-2137-H. F. Rogers, transportation  
Dec. 5-2138-Lathan Hart. transportation 
Dec. 5-2139-Eurie Kelso. transportation 
Dec. 5-2140-Harlon Kemp, transportation
Dec. 5--2141---George Marine, transportation a
Dec. 5-2142-James Gray,' transportation 
Dec. 5-2143--George Jones, transportation 
Dec. 5-2144-Barber 1.amb, transportation 
Dec. 5-2145-.-Herberr Alexander, transportation  mie.W07,ftlomm.
Dec. 5-2146-Freeman Peeler, transportation 
Dec. 5-2147.,-Reuben Morris, transportation " 
Dec. 5-2148--George Morris, transportation •
Dec. 5.-2149-Floyd ali5FCage, transportation
Dec. 5-2150-HowarffAWinchester, trans ign 
Dec. 5-2151-Wallaire Stegall. trans ion 
Dec. 5-2152-Euin Burkeen, trans tation 
Dec. 5-2153--Floyd Butler, trpniortation 
Dec 5-2154-J. R. Foster janitor supplies 
Dec 3-2156-Oury D. Lavas. transportation •
Dec. 5-a56-Roberts-Parl4itrs transportation ̂   
Dec.
128.04
90.00
15.00
12.00
25 00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
115.00
25.00
25.00
1110.00
14250
90.00
25.00
5.00
2000.
3.00
12.50
- &AO
5-2157-Jolap- T. Hiunlin, transportation  5.00
Dec. 5-2158---Frazee, Melugin & Helton, insurance pram a.- • 239.01
Dec. 13-2159-W. P. King, salaries ... 108.75
Dec. 13-/160--L. E. -Meece, business administration •  .. 25.00
Da.a. 16-2161-E. 111.• Shannon, salaries .4`" 169.13
Dec. 30-2162.---1-1,aYes Freight Lines, business administaatiing:- " 3.19
Dec. 31-6163-40. B. Crouch, per diem  2.50
Dec. 111-2164Lee- Donelsen. per diem 6.50
Dec. 31-2165-Scudder . Galloway. per - them 6.50
Dec. 31-2166-Jim Hart. per diem
Dec. 31-2167-Gardle Lassiter, per
Dec. 31-2168--Carpenter Body WOrka transportation
t .* TOTALS 
Jan. 2-2160-L. E. Hurt, salary -   ... - 112.66
Jan. 2-2170--Carmon Parks, salary   111.72
Jan. 2-2171-C1yde Scharbrough. salary 11383
Jan. 2-217 --Raymond Story, salary -  112.60
Jan,
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan. 2--2182-Eforothy. Geurin. salary  
Jan. 2 -2183--Lowell Gingles. salary
Jan. 2-2184-Annie S Hoplcins. salary
Jan. 2-2185-Rose. Henry. salary s
Jan. 2 -2116--Pauline S. McCoy;„ salary
Jan. 2-3187-Marie Wall Maier, salary
Jan. '2-2188-Mary Belle Moore, salary
Jan. 2- •2189-Marelle Morris, salary  
Jan. -2199-Eufaula A. Orr. salary  
Jan. 2-...?191-Estelle Outland, salary  
Jan. 2-21M-Cristelle Palmer, salary _ .
•41an.. 2a-.2l3-Francis Sutter. salary  
Jan, 2.--2194..-Louise Shoemaker, salary ...... ... 71.15
Jan. 2-2695,-Odelle Vance salary  s, 78.60
Jans:11-a2196-Maud Woodall. salary  •  as 77.70
Jan. -F---a6197-Mrs. Beulah Wi1.kina, anisiar
Jan 2-2198-Eienrdean Wrather. salary .
2-2173-J. H. Walston, salary 
2-2174-Maton Walston, salary
2-2175-Geneva Adams, salary _. 
2-2176-Rebecca Armstrong, salary
2-2177-Martha Jane Blalock, salary
2-2178-Arabelle Cook, salary  
2-2179-Ruth 0. Crider. salary 
2-21511---_Velma G. Douglass P1118C1M11.--21118z2 ---
2-2181-Lourelle Forrest. salary  -as
11323
113143
8927
6142
58.60
59.98
77 70
62.03
68.77
  60 37
76 90
77.03
417 er2
70.46
_ 1791
67_42
77.70
71 68
 7222
771)3
••••••
•
76.90
7035
Jan 2-2199--Loris Nall Outland, salary •  71 15
Jan, 2-2200'-Mrs. Pat hieCuistun. salary I._ • 72 62
Jan. 2 2201-Mrs. Muron Redden. salary  71.49
Jab. 2-42Q2-COnnie Mae Stacker. salary:65.57
Jan. -2-22032-Grace L. Morris, salary  69 06
Jan. 2-2204-R. T. R. Braswell, salary as  76 90
Jan. /-2205-Roy Oakley, salary   • 7071
,Tan. 2-2206-Kenton Woodall, salary    0584
Jan. 2---2307 Hill Adams. transportation  • 75.00
Jan. 2-2298--Marvin Smith. tansporiaUna . 58.00
Jan: -1--4$111r- -e. Arnett:-  a...a-
Jan. ' 166.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan,
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan,
- ...
2-2210-Leon Grogan. enforcement attendant*  =
2-2111-Porter leartor Cia.'- tillasPortation- ..... _-_____ p.7484)
5-2212--rlia-Crouch, per diem .. ............ 550
5.205-7213-Let Donelson, per diens _a--
5-2214-Sauader Galloway. _pee diem" ---...........-____ 510
5_22,15._aan "Sara per diem
5--2217-74rs. T. C. Arnett. salary
5-2218--T. B. 'Cable. transportation   
5-2219--E., S. Diuguid, janilars supplies 
5-2220-Gulf Refining Co,, transportation, 
5-2221--Jackson Purchase Oil Co.. transportation
5-2222-Whit Imes. supplies __
5-2223--Ra ...,,!rt Lewis, transportation
5-2224-Municipai Water Works, water, lights, power - , 2.06
5a-2225-Noel Melugm. transportation -4- - 2244
5-2226--Murray State Teach. College. trans. and tar --- 979.23
5-2777-Murray Lumber Co.„ repairs, grounds, Was, ___ 21 32
5-22211-Porter Motor Co., transportation 189 52
5-2339-D. R. Sanders, transportation . ___,______ 72.97
5-2230-Seaton-Douglass Hdw. Cr,. supplies - 3.55
5-2231-So. Bell Tel. Co., educational .admieliandies ____ 809
5-2232-Rainy Lovins, transportation  12.70
8-2233-H. k."lienkins, upiceala repair ipolads, biAga, __ 309.57
5-2224--Bob Braa. transportation ,„.... a 10.40
5-2235-Ira Morgan, transportation ....-  29.40
5--221111a-A. 0. Woods. repair, upkeep of grounds, Md., _ 56.30
5-- 2237-Calloway Co. Lumber Co.. upkeep. reps/fit'.  ' 275
5-2238-2Swann" & Miller, transportation . , . 23.77
5-2239-B. 14. Crawford, transportation 
5a-1241-Frazee, Melugin & Holton, insurance prem.  :- 67345.3061
9.-2240-Tax Ezell. Ttnussportation ' . 
3-2242a-Hammond & Stephens Co.. edu. admmis. - 22.21
5-2243-E. H. Outland, upkeep, repair of grounds, bags.  65.00
5-.2244-W. R. Young & Son, transportation  -- 45.00
9-2246.-Robbie Mae Williams, salary  
2.000487005-2245-Bank of Murray, new grounds, bags. 
9--2247-Modest Brandon. salary . _.......‘...... 76.53
9 -2248-Myrtle Chapman, salary „ . 78 50
9--3249-Maurella Clendersea, sly, y ..r, -7810
9-2250-Elizabeth Dalton. salary .. a -- - " 89 48
9- 2251- Msg.' Carmon Parks. salary ,...,. 
9--2252-0pal R. Hale, salary . . - -
9-2253-Estelle McDougal. salary
9a--2254-1)orothy F. McNabb, salary - -4- .
9-2285-Nellie Ruth McWaters, salary .--_____„aass......- 77.70
9-2256-Modelle' Miller, salary ---.-..
ft• • • - -
411.
310
5.-2214a43ardie Limiter. per diem ... . - 530
 5040
' 465
2330
48.67
23 25
1.10
  '.2342
411.• !Rt... •
•••••••
6.50
864.38
$6,805.91
6018
78.50
6546
64.88
77.76
9-2257-Francis Curd Pinkley, salary  7840
11-2258--Mrs. aligner O. Radford. _oir*a__ •  7111112
'Jan. -13-2259--Mary R. Rana salary 
' 
70,81
Jana--11 -211001.1url Jones Robertson, adary •  77 70
Jan. 9-2211-Mrs. L. C. ,Fowler. salary 
Jan. 9-2262-Halene &MO. salary
Jan. 9 -2263-Estelle Kpiceland, salary  
Jan. 9-2264--Mrs. Hilda Street, salary 
Jan. 9--S265-Mrs, Raymond Story, salary
Jan. 9-2268-Dulcie Swann Douglass, salary
shmaaaa-2267---Aatiagaeritc _Wrata 18J821 ._ 
JabS-5.1-2267itrs. Jona Wilson. salary _ 
Jan . 9-2269--Celia Miller. salary
Jan. 9-2270-Mary E. Hopson. salary
Jan. 9-2271-Irene Brandon, salary
Jan. 9--2272-Marguerite Brooks,. „salary
9-2273-Eula Mae Doherty, 'salary • 
Jan. 9-2274-Modest Jeffrey. salary __
Jan.' 9-2275-Koska Jones, salary  
Jan. 9-2276--Wilma Outland. salary .-._
Jan. 9-2277-Charlotte Owen. salary
Jan. 9,-2278-Mrs, J H: Walston. salary  
(Check Nos. 2279 and 2280 and 225I. were_ Mgt NM at slink beak/
Jan. 9-7282--Mrs. Pat McCuiston. salary  18.15
Jan. 9-2283-Winnie McCuiston, salary
Jan. 2284 -Elaine Ahart. salary  
Jan. 9-2285-Francis Johnson. salary  
Jan. 9-2286-Buford Hurt, salary  
Jan. 9-2287-Burpn Jeffrey, salary  
Jan. 9-2288-Guy Loving. salary  
Ititt. 9-2298-Pat McCuiston. salary
Jan. 9-2290--Paul Matitgornety. salary
Jan 9-2291-Lowry Rains. salary  •-••asa , 
Jan. 9-2292-H. F. Rogers, rranscortation 
Jan. 9-2'493-Eurie Kelm, tranaportation
Jan. 9-2204.-Harlan Kethp, s ... _ _ _ 30 00
Jan. 9-2295--George Marine, transportation  30.00
'Jan. 9--2296--James • GFaY, transportation  •  . 3010
Jar. -9-224.0eorgtraJenes., transportation ' 1300
Jan, ..11--2-2 --Barber tants transportation __  30 00
Jan. 6- 2i90-•=flerberrAroiliii,der, transpiarSition    .115 00
Jan. 9-2800-Freeman Peeler, • -transportation  '30.00
Jim. 10-2301-Reuben Mania transpOrtatimt  30.00
Jan.. 9- 2302--fleorge Mortis, tamsportation,  100.00
Jan. 9-2301-.F1oyd McCage. transportation ......... 130.00
78.50
77.70
.0 0.47
77.70
78.50
77.03
44.411
75.56
75 56
77.70
7T.70
1710
77.70
78.90-
-77.71)
71.15
84.87
77.70
71.16
- --- • 77.70
••••• a.
,1111•111.
127.89
128 04
128.04
U4,95
96
12/104
9600
a 3000
Jan. 9-2304-Howard Winchester, transportation
Jan. 9-2306-Floyd Butler, transportation a. 
Jan. 9-2306-Oury D. Lovins, transportation .:•••••••••••••............ ... .- _
Jan. 9-2307-Lola R. Rye, salary ....... .
Jan. 9-2308-Bessie Patton, salary a. 
Jan. 9-2309--Getaldine M. Myers, salary ,. 
Jan. 9-2310-S. H. Billington, transportation  a.
Jan. 9-2311-T, C. Arnett, office suppling
Jan. 9-2312-Mable PuHen, salary ' 
Jan. 16-2313-Wallace Stegall, trans
Jan. 26-2314-E. E. Shannon, salaries ..,_
Jan. 30-2315-Wallace Stegall, - Iran - titian
Jan. 30-2316-Geneva Adams;:lata 
Jan, 30-2317-Rebecca Arms g, ,salary  
Jan. 30-2318-Martha Jame Bailook. salarty_a_aaaaaaaaaa,,,a,___
Jan. 30-2310-LArabel -.Cook, salary  . - - ------ - .
Jan. 
-2320-Rut 
Crider, salary _a 
Jan. 30-2321-Ye a G. Douglass Paschal, aviary 
Jan.-80-23 Lowelle Forreet, salary a  a. '
Jan. 3 ... --Darethy Geurin, salary, _ 
Jara..2.124-Lowell GingLes. salary  
Jar. 30-2325-Rose Henry, salary _  
Jan. 30-2326-Annie S. Hopkins. salary
Jan. 30-2327-l5auline S. McCoy, salary
Jan. 30.-2328-Marie Wall Miller, salary
Jan. 30-2329--Mary Belle Moore, salary
Jan. 30-2330-Marelle Morris. salary
Jan. 30.-2331-Eufaula A. Orr, salary .. -
Jan. 34-2332-Estelle Outland, salary- --as 
Jan 30 2333 Cristell Palmer, salary  - ' 
Jan. 30 2334 Lora Nell Outland, Wary a...„,,,saaaaaamS_____
JAW. 30-2336-Louise Shoemaker, salary .....a..-.....s.--------
Jan_ 30-3336-Francis Sulter, salary 
Jan. 30-3337--Odelle Vence salary • 
Jan. 30-2338-Maud Woodall, salary 
Jan. 30-2339-Beulah Wilkins salary, •
Jan. 30-2340-Beurdean Wrattia, • salary 
Jan. 30-2341-aMrs. Huron Redden salary 
Jan. 30-2342-Grace L. Morris. salary
Jan. 30-2343-Connie Mae Stacker, salary ' 
Jan. 30-2344a-Mrs. Freeman Harris salary
Jan. 30-2345-R. T. R. Braswell, salary  
Jan. 30.-2346-lapy Oakley, salary
Jan. 30-2347-Kenton Woodall. salary  
Jan. 30-2348-Mrs. C. S. Lowry, salary  
Jan. 30-2349a-Hill Adams, rranaportaion  
Jan. 30-2350-Marvin Smith, transportation
a-
Feb
Feb.
Feb.
Feb
Feb
Feb.
Feb
Feb
Feb.
Feb,
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb
Feb
Feb.
Feb
Feb.
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feta
Feb.
Fels.
Feb
Feb.
Feb
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
TOTALaa--  •-saa
90.00
30.00
30
art.70
80.10
74.09
5.00
8.00
19.22
30.00
247.86
10.59
69.90
67.79
58.63
5995
77.68
62.06
68.71
Feb. 471-E. E. Sisannos.-Niartes - 131.211
 --#1.7401
-Mar. ••-T°T2472A-LTS. C. Ai nett, salary nue
Mar. S-2473-Leon entexceinent attendance 3081k
Mar. 3-2474--L. E. Hurt, salary 
1120
Mar. 2-2475-Cannon Parka, salary 
Mar. 2-2476-Mlton Walston, salary, 1112 r. •
• 
_ -
10162.6870
Mar. 2-2479-Raymond Story, salary 
2-2478--Hilton Williams, salary
Mar. 2-2477-4. H. Walstan, salarY  14006.
-Mar. 2-2480-F. B. Crouch, per diem 
""....."...."...".
Mar 2-2481-Mrs T. C. Arnett, salary
Mar. 2-2482-Scudder Galloway, per diens ,--. 
-,----..Mar. 2-341n--Jrm Hart, per diem 
Mar. 2-2444-Gardie Lassiter, per diem
Mar. 2-2485-Keith-Sinunons Co., lac, auxiliary agencies as , 25.14
.....------ 
M. 4-2486-So. Bell TeL Co., educational adnainistraUuti ... 5-52
, Mar. 2-2487-3. B. Benrainine & Son, new furniture .......---. 812.-
6036 Mair 2...2.1138--Ca. 21.-Csonob, waLar, lights, power. r 24420-a- - -_
76.88 Mar. 2-4489-Swami & Miller, tanspurtation ...e.,....-............. _Pail'
67.62 Mar. 2-2490.-Swann & Miller, auxiliary agencies 24:5
77.02 Mar. 2-2491,'-B.-'-ff.-Crawford, transportation
70.46 Mar. ,-2-2492-, 0. Chambers, transportation '1.-""'..r.ei"'"....."______,, 
-- 
2.00
67.94 Mar. 2-2403-F2newors Progress League, high school supplies 27.00
6745 Mar. 2-2494-Frazee, Melugin & Holton, ins. pram=  12-17
77 68 Mar. 2-2495-Alvie Farris auxiliary agencies _ , 18.75
71 70 Mar. 2-2496-.1. E. Simms, transportation  _ _ -- , 37,00
72.43 Mar. 2-2497-ft. C. Owen Co., new furniture ...a. '6047
77.02 Mar. 2--2498-Orr Iron Co., auxiliary agencies  • • 81.88
38,57 Mar. 2-441/9-Sears, Roebuck & Co., auxiliary agenda, ...... . 844
7581..6104 Mae: 2-2500-8011al, Raebac-X 61 Co., atlailiar7 ageliatial ..... . 0140Mar, 2-4-101-Gulf Relining Cu., tranaportatiun ____........._ ' 53.1.9
72,49 Mar. 2-2302-D. R. Sanders, transportation  ' 5507
7"8
Mar. 
2.-250.44"--tr. Tk. A.WeaPtherforl, sud.ppliegaitinhary agencies 76.37 
_,.. 9.25
75.00
70.88 Mar, 2-2505-Carmoh Parks, auxiliary agencies  16.90
saaa Mar. 2-2506-Kirksey High School, auxiliary agencies - 2.82
maw Mar. 2-2507-J. H. Walston, auxiliary agencies 13.32
65.48. Ma:. 2-2508-N. A. Guthrie, pantars supplies  6.60
was Mar, 2-2509--Clara Salter, auxiliary agencies ___,„  2.00
Waal.. 2-2510-John Perry, auxiliary agencies 75.00
Mar. 2-2511-0. T. Weatherford, auxiliary agencies  4.076837 Mar. 2-2512-Noel Melugin, taansportation ,  38.90
mad Mar. 2-1513-Ira Morgan, tranaportauon 14.86
Mar. 2-2514-Cal. Co. Liar. Co., upkeep grounds, ;agars b40111r 11.497.5.00a8.00 Mar. 2-2515-Rainey Lovins, transportation --' 12.00
Mar. 2-2517-Lee Donelaom per diem  
...................-__-..
5.50
Mar. 2-2616---H. L Neely & Son. auxiliary ageacias 58.20
Mar, 2-2518---Orr Iron Co., auxiliary agencies 77.55
Mar, 2-2519-Porter Motor Co., transportation _a_ .... ___ 248.63
Mar, 2-2520--Parker Bros. Garage, transportation a 85.50
Mar. 2-021-Jolumy Parker, Uanspartation 
  64Mar. 2-25a2-Purdom Ildwe Co., auxiliary agencies - _ as,a-•-•--.56..ati75
Mar. 2-2523-Purdia liciwe Co.. new equipment -....a..-- 78-30Mar, 2-2524-A. B. Beale & Son., supplies    4125
Mar. 2-2525-Holland-Hart Drug Co., supplies  
.-7" 
2 2 
Mar, 2-2526-511„uncipal Water Works, water, lights, power   2.06Mar, 2-2527-Murray Con, Coal & Ice Co., auxiliary agencies... 121.901).Mar. 2-2528-Murray State Teachers College, transportationand tuition& _a .___ 554.83Mar. 2-2529--Murray Lbr. Co., upkeep and repair 3.45Mar. 2-3330-kinton Williams, auxiliary agencies 
, a  
Mar. 1-Alvie Farris, auxiliary agencies  
Mar. flarbaranelle Harris auxiliary agencies- 
3.15
1-77 
•I•
.1.50Mar. 4-2533-Inas:state Printers & Pubs., ailraliara agencies_ 7.96Mar. 6-2534-Modest Brandon, salary  76.55 ....Mar 6-2533--Myrtle Chapman, salary 
Mar. 6-2536-Maureile- Clandenon, salary 
..- .... .., 74.49
Mar. 6-2537-Elizabeth Dalton,. salary
Mar. 6---2538-Mrs. Carmen Parka, salary___----,.........-az.  /6196-2530 Opal R. Hale. salary .
Mar. 6-2544-Francis Curd Pinkley. Salary --a.Mar. 6-2345-Mrs. 11.0411•1 G. Radford .saiary---- --Mar. 6-2544-alary R. Rains salary
Mar. 6-2542-Nelhe Ruth McWaters, salary ......„7.-a-S- . 11445.611Mar. 6-2543-Modalle Miller. salary   776$
-ar.--;.."........-.......-..,.........................,.......-4 7 Au.
.7- 
--  
78.4078.40Mar. 6-2540-Estelle McDougall, salary 
Mar. 8-2541-Dorothy F. McNabb. salary 
65.88
78.46*--''Mar. 6-2549-Halene Smith, salary ___-_,___„•________._ 77.6$Mar. 6-2550-Estelle Spiceland, salary at__a ______„„ 70.89Mar. 6-2351-Mrs. Hilda Street. salary 
Mar, 6-252-Mrs. Raymond Story, salary  77.68
60.44
Mar. 41•:-2553-Dulcie Swann Douglass. salary ".• 
 
Mar. 6-2354-Marguerite Webb, salary --.1.------asa-ataisaa- -7778:01Mar. 6-2565--Mrs. Juna Wilson. salary.. -Mar. 6-230-Cali& Miller, salary      •------------75.55 
64.60
Mar. 6'--2357--Mary E Hopson. salary  75.55Mar. 6-2558-Irene Brand,on, 
salasalary  -
Mar. 6-2539-Marguerite Brooks, Inlay"  
77.70
Mar. 6-2360-Eula Mae Doherty, salary'
77.70
Mar. 6-256I-Modest Jeffrey. salary  
77.70
Afar. 6-2562-Koska Jones, salary 
77.70
Mar. 6-2363Wilma Outland, salary _  
74.90- 
mMar. 6_-2565-e_GerMrsa. idiJ.NeH.1,AW.artilstysierrs... ssaabryta -_-_-,  , 
Mar. 6---256'7-Bessie Patton. salary -   80.10 '
Mar. 6-2366-Lola 11.. Rye, salary 77 70
• 
77.70
71.15
8447
Mar. 6- -2564-C h ar I ot te Owen. SP. iary ...........- -... 
Mar. 6-2546-Mrs. Pet • MeCuiston, salary 
 74 09
72412Mar. 6-2570-Winnia McCuiston. aigia7 
415a129.55
2-2351-T. C. Arnett, salary   170.00
2-2352-Lecin Grogan, enforcement attendance. .
2-2353-L. E. Hurt, salary . . 112.66
2-2354-Carmon Park.ssasaiery ......a,,- 111.72
2-2333-bIllaon Walston. salary  -r-- "--- - ..113.83
2-2356-3. H. Walston. salary _,.  140.66
2-2357-Milton Williams, salary, •• • 110.10
2-2358 Raymon 1 Story, salary ---- 51266
2-2359-F, B. Crouch, per diem ----,..-,•  5.50
2-2360-Lee Donelson, per diem  . 5.all
2-2361--Scudder Galloway, 'per diem  5 5,1
2-2362-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, salary  50 00
2-2363-Gardie Lassiter, per diem .....  5.50
2-2364-Jim Hart, per diem ......... 5.50
2-2365-T. C. .Arnett, educational administrant:1n  22.28
2-2366-So. peli Tel. Co.. educational adranistratIon  5.27
2-2367-Tataazell. transportation •,  10.00
2-2368--Murray Auto Parts, transportation  2120
2-3369-Murray Con. Coal & Ice Cu., auf/liary agencies  .. -
2-2370-Murray Wholesale Grp. .a rotor's supplies - _... 9.50
2-2371-Gulf ' Refining- Co.. tran tation  43 49
2-2372-Murray Auto Parts. trjportalion  1.75
2-2373-H. F. Rogers, water, Natter  11.25
2-23'74-Paducah Iron Co., auxiliary agencies  6.41
2-2375-Marvin Smith, repair, upkeep of grounds, bldgs__ 3.00
2-2376-Oscar Weatherford, auxiliary agencies .-  37.50
2-3377--H. I. Neely & Son, supplies . 2.20
2-2378-D. R. Sanders, transportation  - - - -.a-aa...a; 73.02
2-2379-Purclorn Hdwe C OK auxiliary agendas  35 55
2-2380-Murray Paint & W'paper Co., janitor's supplies... 14.13
2-2381-Ira Morgan, transportation  • 14.27
2-23/(2-Porter Motor Co.. transportation --   07.23
2-2383-Noel Malaria, transportation  33.14
2-2384-Cal Co Lbr. Co., upkeep, repair of grounds. aldila 152.23
2---2385-H K Jenkins, repair of grounds, bldgs a  _ 14.00
2-2386-B H. Crawford. transpostation .. .:- 27.15
2-2387- Parker Bros. Garage, transportation  , - 210.13
2-2388-Rainy Lovins. transportation   &a
2 2389 Municipal Water Wks, water. lights, power .-  2.11
2 -2390--Clarf Harris. transportation . - • - .. 6.35
2-2391-Sexton-Douglas Hdw Co. supplies 
2-2392-J. J. Ellis, repair and service .. .. _ . 
2-2398--Murray State Teach College, tuition. trans. -
2-2394- Bus. Week, business administration
2-2385--Murray Milk Prod. Co., auxiliary agencies -.-
2- 2306 Tolley- & Callon Food Market. suppiies.  
2 2397-Firra Service Station.. traniportation a .
2-2398--Harry Coles, transportation
14 75
24.8'7
156983
5.00
.50
27
.75
74.69
2-2399-Montgomery Ward & Co., auxiliary agencies _ 27 97
2-2400-Jackson Purchase 011 Co. transportation 29.44
2-2401-J. E. Slawas.---naaaportation .......42.1$
2-2402-Sears & Roebuck Co. auxiliary agencies
6---2405 Modest Brandon. salary ' 
6-2404--Myrtle Chapman. salary  
6-3405- Maurelle Clendenon. salary
6-2406-Elizabeth Dalton, salary  
-2407---Mrs, Carmon Parks salary'  '
6-2408--Opal R, 'Hale. salary  
6-2409-rstelle McDougal. salary
24107
76.53
78 50
• .1  '7850
n4948
69.48
78.50
0.5.86
6-2410-Dorothy F McNabb, salary • ......... 64 68
6-2411-Nellie Ruth McWaters, salary
6-2412-Modelle Miller. salary 
8-2413-Francis Curd Plnkley, salary  
6--2414--Mrs. Homer G. Radford salary
6-2415-Mary R. Rains salary
6-2416-Mui 1 Jones Robertson. salary -----
6-2417--Mrs L C. Fowler salary a • • 7550
6-2418-Lialene Smith. salary   , 77.70
6-2419---Estelle Spieeland. salary 4b.s. 70.91
6-2420--Mrs. Hilda Street. salary 60.47
2-2421-Mrs. Raymond Story. salary •   - 77.70
2 -2422- Dulc le Swann Douglass salary, -  78.50
2-2473aa-Marriorite Webb salary 77.03
2-2424-.-Mrs, Juna Wilson, salary 64.61
2-2425-.-Celia Millar, salary  73.56
2-2426-Mary E. Hopson. salary 
2-2427--Irene Brandon. salary
•••••
77 70
78 50
76 90
70 81
7730
75.56
3770
2-2428-Marguetite , Brooks. salary _  1770
2 2429- Kula 'Mae Doherty, aim  7770
2-2430-Modeet-Jiffrey. salary
2--2431-Kosk-a Jones. salary -
- 77.70
- - - _76.90
2--2432--Witniat_Ordland. satary ., jp---s- - 77.70
2 -2433--C ha rlot te- Owen. salary  71.15-. 
2-2434--Mrs. J. H Warston, salary . -. 
1 
.14.87
2-2435-Lola R. Rye. salary  • 77.70
.12--2436--Bessie Patton salary. • _ •  80.10
2-3437--Geraldine M. Myers, seVery-..,______ .....  74.09
2-2438- Mrs. pito McCuiston, salary  72.62
2--2439-Winnle McCuiston. salary s  77.70
2-2440-Elaine A ha rt. salary 71.15
2-2441--Francis Johnson,. salaxy ,......,......,  77.70
2-2442-Buford Hurt. salary , s   127.89
2-2443-Huron Jeffrey, salary . ,  128.04
Feb. 2-2444-aGuy Loving. salary - 128.04
Febi-2-- -2445-Pat McCuiston. salary  124 95
Feb. 2-2444a,Mrs. Mable Patten, salary  -.. ....- ,, 76.90
F ar 2-2447--Lowry Rains. salary- 121104
Feb. 2-2448-H. F. llogers, transportation  100 00
Feb. 2-2449-Eurie Kelso transportation 3- _ 30 00
Feb. 2-2430--Harlan Kemp. transportation   .s. 30 00
Feb. 2s-2451-GeorgesMarine, transportation  • ' -a-a-a. - 30.00
Feb. 2-2452-James Gray. transportatson  30 00
Feb. 2-2453-George Jones transportation  30 00
Feb. 2-2454-Barber Lamb. transpartation ` 30.00• sr 
Feb. 2-2455--Herbert Alexander, transportation a .  ' '12500
Feb. 6s-2436-Freeman Peoler,-4cansportation s...?„. 30 00
Feb. 6-2457--Reuben Morris, transportation -  30 00
Feb. 6-2458-George Morris. transportation ___.--,....,..  no oo
Feb. 6-245ii-FlOad McCaw!. transportation' • ' ..e  3  1.50 00
Feb. 6--4460--Howard Winchener, transportation   9004)
Feb. 6-2441-Floyd Butler, Iransportation • - 30.00
Feb. 6-1462-Oury D. Lovins. transportation  ' ,  30.00
Feb. 6-2463-Virgil Grogritasadneational admialsirations  375
Sib. 6-a-2464-Baker & .Taylor Co., auxiliary agencies ....--a-1-_ - 9.65
Feb. 4-2465--Murray 'Auto Body Shop. transportation _ , 1.5(1
Feb. 11,--244C.-Rayes 'Freight Lines, 16-tisinaiii rianlaisa - . , a1.19
Feb. 13-2407-Leon Grogan.. 'educational administration '  a or
Feb. 13-2468-C. B. Gibbs. transportation -  .  '19.50
Feb. 20-2489 -Lourelle Forrest. • salary ....... •  '  .__ _  51.61
Feb. 20-4470-4Lp. Huron Redden. 261a17 .. - .  ...  71 49
•
„.
•
a S.
• -„
-
-
"Lw
•
_ • - -
• • ...la •
LICOPY• FADED
h_PArnIA
-
Mar. 6-2547-M on Jones Robertson,
Man 6-2544-7irs. L. C. Fowler, salary
J 3770Mar. 6-2571-Elathe Ahart, salary 71 15Mara 6-2572-8arsa Mable Pullen: sara-17  690Mar.' 6-257,-Francis Johnson. salary _. 7770._ Mar. 6-n.74-Buford Hurl, salary .... ,loas..  127 89Mar. 11,1-2575-Eturon Jeffrey, salary __- ..... a.„ s -Ma: 6-2375-Guy Lovins. salary 
,Mar, 6-2577-Pat McCuiston, salary --..a.... 
Mar. 6-2376--Larivry Rains, salary
128.04
128.04
12-595
-.- 128.04--Mar. 6-2.579-H. F. Rogers, transportation  100.00Mar. 6-2580-Eurie Kelso, transportation _ . a 30.00Mar, 6--2581-Harlan Kemp, transportatian  30 00Mar. 6-2582--George Minna,. transportation • 30 00Mar, 6-2584-James Gray, transportation  ar) 00Mar. 6-2564--George Jones transportation  ----  ,,__ 30 00Mar. 6s--2585---Barber Lamb. transportation  ,.  31)00Mar. 6-230E-afteraell atleXander, transportation ..._ ..... ' 125•00Mar. 6-2367-Fie- eritan Peeler_ transportation
Mar. 6-2586-Reuben Morris,._Iransporta t ion,  
Mar. 6-2589--George Morris, transportation  
Mar. 6-2590-Floyd McCagc. transportation
Mar. 6--2591-Howarcr Winchester, transportation-_ .. 90 00Mar, 6-2592-Floyd Butler, transportation 30 00Mar. 6-2593-Oury D. Lovins, traosVortelti4n  Mar. 6--2594-Patterson & Jones. transportation - 
Mar. 6-2595-Frank Pool Coal Co.. fuel ...- 
etMar. 13--2596-C, B. Gibbs transportation • • 4000'Mar. 16- 2.597 Hank of Murray, inataiiiialebk-payment-otalours.o02,. , - 'Mar. 24-2598-E. E. Shanaan salaries • -•  1V.90 • 1 ''Mar. 28--2.V99-Hasel High School. auxiliary-agencies -- 355'
--,__ .
Mar. 30-2600-N.C.&St.L. R. R. Co., business administration 2_ • 2.73
 ... '3000
5.50
6000
a.a0
5.50
5.50
3000
' 110 00
 ,15000
30 00
4438
 273.00
TOTALS  $11,16823
Apr. 1---2601-T. C. Arnett, 172_00
Apr. 1 2605-Milton Walston,4;lic , 
Apr. 1 -2606-J. H. Walston, 
-sem.... 
111.72
Apr.. 1- -2102a-Leop Grogan. en ta_IBML105
s-- -s-t-..- . . . .. 
10
113 83
- Apr. 1--2603-L E. Hurt salary'- -•st. • 
_ 
.....  112
Apr. 1-2607-Hilton Williams, salary 
.66
14065
Apr. 1- 2604-Carmon Parks. salary -a • ss 
107 90
Apr. 1-2608--Raymond Story, salary 
Apr. 3 -2611-Eula Mae Doherty. salary ...„„ j• .  
112 66
....  a
Apr. 3-2609-Irene Brandon. salary  ' • .. 77.70
Apr. 3-.2610-Marguente Brooks salary ....„, 
7
77.702a
Apr. 3-2612-Modest Jeffrey, salary - • 
- 
........-....„..„... 77 70Apr. 3 -2613-Koska Jones, salary  76 90
Apr. 3-2814--Wilma Outland, salary .1-........ • • 77.70
Apr. 3-261 rlotte Owen. salary 
Apr. 3--281W.-Mr,, J. H. Walston, salary ..„ 44.87-
Api. 3 -2817-Lnla R. Rye. salary 
. 
77.70
Apr. 3 -2618-Bessie Patton, salary _  99.10
Apr. 3 --2619--Getaldine M. Myers, salary 
-a- sa., '71 15
7409
•
Apr. 3 --2620--Mrs. Pat MeCuarton. salary  72 62
Apr. 3-2621 -Winnie MeCuiston salary
i/.....- -... -„
77.70
Apr. 3 -2622--Elaine A hart, salary 71.15_  _ . 
Apr. 3-2623-Mrs, Mable Pullen, salary _ 
Apr. 3-2624-Francis Johnson. salary  ip; 1 I
Apr. 3-2625-- BnforeHurt." salary . _ ... . -_,,,-
Apr. 3-2626--11tiron Jeffrey, salary .„, 126.
Apr.- 3-2627-sally, Lovins, salary , -- _a- _,, 128
Apr. 3-2628a-inn MiCuston salary 
(Continued On Page Four)
.4 ..........:_i.:- ....  
i
13024.
Apr. 3-2629-Lowry Rains, salary .128.
Apr. 3-2630'0earge Marine. transportation,..„...,.......„,,a„,. __39
Apr. 3a-2631---/Teeman Peelar, transportation--
Apr. 3-2612-Floyd McCage . transportation . .100.00
.
Apr. a 2633 -F. B. Crouch, per diem ..1 • 1130
Apr. 0-2634-Lee DO-Olson, per diem . __  ...e• ' ... - %AO
. __
. •
. 41.-* 'r •,
-
oral • .
1 1-, "' • •
•
MISSI
•
BOARD OF EDUCATION
• -
ircuitinues vveftge ThiCet
Afar- 6-2635-Scudder GallowaY. Per dfen_1 -
• Apr. 6- 2636---Ijim -Hart. Per'' r̀t4'"
' Apr:. 6. 2637-latitie Lassiter,_sier diem 
Apr. 6 ..%.38-F. B. couch.'r diem - 
Apr. 6- 2639-- Lee .Dorselson. per. diem 
Apr' -15' 
"6"-r-S4.3di-e-Gattoway: -pee-diem-  
Apr. 6 2641-zaists--lagrt. per - diem , - 5.50
'Apr. 6 -2642 -Gardie .l.,asiter, perdiern - - 
' ra a • 5.50
.. Apr. 6--2643.-.-Mrs. .r. Ca Arnett. salary  30.00
:Apr., 6-2644-T c, _ %Mt" educational administration  4.55
AK. 6_3645_,The lists -ar`Peibrishing. Co.. auxiliary agencier   2.03
- Apr. Irs.-26.14r4tecktr-C-srsisr---Co;;„--brietce and-Ithlary supplies   23694
Aar. 6.- ati47--Otho Ch. rk. transportation  100
. Apr. 6 -2648-A 13. Bes le & Son. repair .upkeep ,gr'ds. Wats. 238 41
a 'Apr, 6--2041I-Ered 'Cam abet'. transportation  3.54
Apr. • 6-2650-Cosbello it irnifacturing Co..- euPplies  21.53
-fr-:
. of grounds And buil iings .. 11 18
- Apr. ek-=-283-2-41uTT writan CO. supplies ' • . a - -14.99
Apr. 6--2653-Clulf Refinig.g Co_ trar.aportation  33 37
Apr, -6 -2654- hlarnmord & Stephens Co . educational. admin. _ 4168
Apr. 6-2653-.W. 11. Youite -ar .Shp. transportation  '  111.05
• Apr. 6---2656:-Taylor•WiLabn Chevrolet Co., 'araitsportatipn __- 54.06
-Apr. 6-2657-a IL-Sarrders. transportation .  27.95
-,-- Kro. is-__-265&_...Stn-belj Tel. en, -einhatisanat-schninistration-___ 694
Ape. 6-4659-••Portee -Met or -• t''..o.„ Teatispertation i '  79.23
Apr. 0-2660-Parker Bros. G trage.,-tranapurraSion --- ̀ r.,_...-__. 1330
Abr. 0-a-2a6i-a-aHer.ra A-. -PetTel'''S'unply Co.. transportation- ___ 2.12
. Apr 11-12662-aMia-irrayaatiNfe- l'arateti'ventegfaaltilefOrii-aitaailE---- 
. - --
• transportation ..._..:.:: 554.83
Apr. 6-.-2663-1-Munieipal Water iorks, water. lights. Power :- ,206
Apr. f,--2666-Murray Paint & paper Co.. repair and upkeep
-' ---- - of grounds and --la uildings 935
---- 'Apr., --6--2665--Noel Melugin. tr 'importation  4.2.95
Ape 6-2668-Reuben Morris_ tr ansportation  2.00
-Apr. -.5,---,76817-tra Morgan. trans portation  26.43
' .APe.- '6-- 261t1P-Jaclatei7Pse- CRT Co7,- -ItatinscalliTiatt- -4-- 
57.
-.Apr. 6-2669-Hansen Bras.. trai tsportation . ' - 2425
- Apr. 6-2670-Sexfon-Douglass H. twe Co., supplies  4.45
.Apr- 6 -2671-H. E Jenkins. repa Ir. upkeep grounds, bldgs _._ 32.47
Apr. §-2672-Jeff •Edwards. Iran tportation  100
Apr. 6-2673-Orr Iron Co., waxili ary agencies  4.75
Apr. 6-2674-Murray City School k, tuitions
6-.-3275--1(eith-Simmons Co., Inc.. auxiliary agencies   ...43.
1- .4* 6-267_6-Montgomery Ward. i :as.. -auxiliary agencies - 919
" 7T:- Apr.- 61- Mr--Mayfield 'Auto Pitt I. stnefilary agencieg- ---se.„ _ _22-02
- -s- --- ...Apr. 6-3678-J..T.-AVallie &,Son. stugiliarY.agencieS1,---.......  10.24
- ' Apr. 6-2679-Hazel Lumber Co.. a uxiliary agencies  .85....
. Apr. 6-268D--0. T. Weatherford. a suciliary agencies  :  - , 
3.09
Apr.' 6-2861-1--Paducah Iron -Co . at ontiery agencies-  $C17
- • *pK --.43-e2663-Padetwan IrortWee.- in- taillarn therteies- .___ ..... , 20.77
'Apr. fe-2683-.-..J. 11 Morgatt- auxin any agencies  6.50
- Apr . 6.--2684-Hazel High School. m urinary agencies ....  312'
Apr, -6-3685-Purdo,m HOW!. Co.. a iticiliss7 agencies  45.00
416
-411111,
-aa
r. 6-:-.2686-Carmon • Parks. auxili erS agencies
pr. , 6-2687-Mrs Carmon Parks, rullary agencies( .  .50
'• . Apr: 6-2688-- -Hazel Lbr. Co. upkeey • grOunds. repairs bldis - 904
Apr: 6-2689-Rudd Bros. Garage, t ransportation ...• 22 45
: --. Apr. 6-2690-L'alurray Con Coal * Ic r Co.. Auxiliary _(genciet_ 2,00
Apr 6-2691--Otis R. Miller. &thine's,/ "agencies  3000
Apr. 8-2692-Standard 011 Co._ trait spo,rtation. ' - .•  . 15
Apr. fa-2693-Sears. Roebuck 81 Co.. aeundiary agencies -..............41*311
' --aelor - 6-2604-Seam. Rorbutk as_ Co_ sruxiliary agencies_  7"4
Apr. 6-2695-Sentan-Douglapa Hdwe laars. auxiliary- agencies   • 125
Apr.. 6-2696-Alvie Farris, auxiliary agencies  . . •
Apr. 6-2697-Alvie Farris, auxiliary egencies  84 38
Apr. 6-7.698-Lynn' Grove Huth School'. auxiliary agencies   ' 7.56
. ..P.pc• 0--2099--0. T. Weatherford. auxilt'ary agencies  "`" *750
446.---4C-r.00-4.0014 c.r•sorsa....cAlg•e* ._suealliera_equipmenn...„_._--, -_ ILO&
-, Apr. 6--21-01-Frank sPoorCoal Col fu al __a...at r......a.,_-.a.- Itaa 115.50
'Apr. 6-2702-N C & St. I_ - Rallesay. reapplies t. '. 1.91
-. Ape 6---,--2,03eirh-Sitrar.orril Co , -auxaarary agencies
Apr. 6-2700-Belknap Hdive Mfg. co.. auxiliary aiencieV____ ' =.8)
'Apr. 6-2705-Beckley-Cardy Co.. 'supp'!ies 
Apr. 6-2106-Ruby Lumbee Co, new -attainment  12831
.  147.001"
-Apr 6-2707--Harry Coles: transportatie in _.__ ............ d.... 2730
Apr. 6.---2708-Crintrat-Scisoni--Suppiy-'-ets--- r-. edoes7-adon.  "
A,. 10-2709--C. B. Gibbs: transporlact -11 - .. -''' 36.00
.1•Fr 20-27.10-H aton .. W aliens& salary _ _ - 112.99
Apr; 20-2711 -Cannon Pashas- salary , - ,  - 132.66
Apr. 20-2'712-Milton Walston. salary .._.  13427
Apr. 20-2713-Rayrannei Story_ salary --.--..   _ 13281
Apr. 20-2714-1 II Walston. salary ___ _  aaa 134 27
' Apr 20-1715-Mrs J H Walstian. salary  84 87
Apr. 20-2716-Hilton Williams.. salary . _ 
Apr 20--2717-Carrnon Parks. salary . . 
• Apr 20-.2718-MI11am Wals-ton. salary aa-
,Apr 20-2719-Raymond Story. salary ..........
. lApr 20-2720-JH . Walstor. salary a . 
• . Apr 20- 2721-Mrs J H Walston. salary  
• Apr 20-2722-Frank Pool, Coal Co.. fuel ,. .
Apr' 20-2'723-Purdorr. Hdwe Co.. auxiliary agencies __ .
Apr 25-2724-E. t Shannon salaries ..._ ._. 
•••
•
\
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•••1
rrolik
..-. 
May E Hurt. salary • 
May 1 -2726-Ca rrr, on Parks. salary  ,
May 1-2727-Milton Walston, salary -
May 1 - 2728--.1 li Walston. salary 
May 1-2729 -Haltan Wriliairra-salary  • 
May 1 - - 2730- Rayir,ond Stery. salary   .. - 112.66
May 1-2731-Irene Brandon. salary 77,67
__-,May 1-2732- Mar guerite :Brooks. salary _  . . 77 67
May 1-27713-•-Eula Mae Dolierty.• salary - • • -.77.67
May- la-2734--Modest Jeffrey. salary 
May- 1-.-2735---1Cciaka Jones. salary -
May 1-.2736-Wilma Outland. salary' 
May1 -2737 -Chi,r1ritte Ow -n. salary • •
a May 2738 Lola "R. Rye. , salary • - 
May 1- 2739. Geraldine M. Myers. salary
._ May a-27.40- Mrs Pat McCuiatona salary ... ...
May. 1-2741- A'inote McCuistors salary
• - May 1- 2742 Elaine Akan. silary 
May -1 -2743 Frane.s Johnson. salary
May' 1-2744-Mrs' Mable Pullen. salary. '
• IWET .1- 7748=Mrs H Waiaton. pantry
May 1 - 2746-Bees 'Patton, salary  
May 1-2747-Buford Hurt. salary 
May 1-2148--Buron Jaffrey:Unary.  
May 1 -2749 - -Gus Lev. ns
May I-2750.---Pat. McCurston- galena t.-
• May 1- 2751-- Cowry salary
May 1' 277;2 -T Arnett-salary
May I 1.753 Leer: Graean enforcing attendance
• Misr 1-2754--*Freernes, Peeler - Iran •pertat ton
.1 27a3 -George. Marine, transwartation .
1,32 89
.13250
13427
13281
13427
R4 81
2172?
. 4933
12607
$8 979 17
112 66
111 72
- _ 11302
1406.3
-41.•
••••
107 90
 _17 67
..
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUC_KX_
rrir.
=WESDAY, AMURT is., 1949
• FINANCIAL St XTEMENT COUNTY June .1-2794--T: C. Arnatt. salary June 1-2795:-Leon Grogan. enforting attendance
June •1-2116--1- E. Hurt. salary  .
June 1-2797--Carmon Parks. salary
June 1-2798--Milton Walston. •salltrY
• June I-2790-J. H. Walston. salary  
June 1-2900-Hilton Williams:- -salary
June- --Y---MOIRISIVICifid - St Ory„. saTary.
9•90 June 6--2802-F. B. Crouch, per diem 
530, June 6-2803--Lee Donelsen. per diem  
• 5.50 June 6-2804--Scudder Galloway. per -diem.
5.50 June 6-2115--Jim Hart, per diem 
ne 6-2806-Gordtie Lassiter. per diem  
June 6-2807-F: B.. Crouch, per diem 
June 6-2808-Lee Donelson., per diem  a 
.tune 6--3809-Scudder GailowaF. per diem 550
"June 6-2810-Gardie Lassiter. per clatim  5.50
June 6--2811,-Jim Hart per diem  5.50
June 6-2812.-Mre. T. C. Arnett. salary  50.00
June 6-2813--T. C. ,Arnett. educational admini tion •  , 34.08
'June .6-2814-A. 13, Beale & Son. supplies 2.00
June
June
ail Ile .1JOIJOrat
s. 
170.O01 - s a _FIRST CIRRI/03'1*N .0114/RCA
- ImPmied II SUNDAY Charles C. Tlassupses: Paster .
• Air Cavalcade
Navy Recruiting
140.65 Moser, superintendent. o ,a uca107.90 -There witt-be no refilist--61s6, -*-
11313 ililtrt lona I SCHOOL . Sunday School, 930 am. 
W.71. T wigit p d
5.56
5.50
5.50
5,50
5.50'
113.66
Vices at this -church 'Sunday. how-5.50
raw Ot the M.,o.is Bible Institut* of Chic.igo, ever, communion services will be
held immediately knowing the
Sunday Selmol: Mier Per
who_ may wish t-n• attend church
services at other churches in 'the
pel cLe7tinaulik.wano.d;ubc
iAste
risa_tindtedlichryiptrnretertiellainerr city
59.
 wili Wive ample time to do
Council of Religious Education: used. by
6-2815-So. Tel. Co.. educational administeetion , 802
61-2816--Gulf Refining , Co.. transportation  ' 3:54
Julie 6-2818-Murray. Paint & Vs"papee Co..-transportatiOn_
June 6-2816-Municipal Water Works, water, lights, poittee-,-..,..
June 6-2820-Paducah Iron Co., repairs. services . 
June 6-2821-E. W. A. Rowles Co.. supplies
June 6-2W2----Hilton Williams. repairs. services -___-_2_______:. ..1.91
June 6-28232-Barbaranelle Harris, auxiliary agencies   201
June 6-1224-Hilton Williams. auxthary agencies ____  ••• -•  - 17.95
June ..*-2.82.-Ifiltian_Walstan, .Aalary---------.-4-...,,,_. .•
June 6-2826-J. H. Walston. safary - •  33.06
June 6-2827-Carmon Parke salary  .-;.' 8.50
Jfine 6-2V8-Hilton Williams. salary ' -, 13.20
-6-2829-G-11._Crouch_ water. lightupower ----  -
JuDe 6-28.10-Cal, Co. Lbr. Co.. upkeep, repair grounds, bldgs,- 12.60
June 6-2P31-.-Hazel Lbr.-Cia. upkeep, repair grounds, bldgs-- 68.93
June ' 6-2832-Raymond Story. salary  • a-- 6.50
June_ 6-2833--Leon Grogan. educational administration
June 13-2834-E. E. Shannon. salary 
June 19-2835-2-E E. Hurt, salary ... 
June 19-106-Carmen Parks, salary 
Juncla--11.17-1-1-ilion- Williems,-;-salara--  '
!tine 19-2838-aRaymond Story. salary .  112.62
June 19-21219-J. H. Walston, salarY,' ,  14063
June 19-2140-Milton Walston. salary ',_ - . 113.82
June 19-284 s. J. H. Walston. salary  84.9a
,
ne 19-28421-4.1-B. Crouch, per diem • - .5 51*
10-2843-Lee Donelson. per diem ea  .. 550
June 19-2844-Scudder Galloway. per diem .  5 50,- _
June 19-2845-Jim natl. per diem  1150..... .June 19--2846-.Gardia_ Lassiter. per diem- - - = .  1119
June 19--2847-T: C. Arnett. salate-  • ...  .17000-
June 19-2846-Mrs. T. C. Arnett. salve. 88.60
June 19- 2849-Leon Grogan, enforcing attendance  106.60
June 19-2850-Porter Motor Co., transportation_  2100
Jure 10-211.11-$0. Itellt TeL Co_ educational administration.  1 7-4
June 19- 2852-Murray Paint & W'paper Co. transportation __ _ 680
June 19-2853-Bank of Murray. new grounds, buildings  3.00000,
.. a
12.00
- 2.06
1.80
.00.00
TOTAL 
I. ES S O-N
Dv HARCII-D L. LUNDQUIST. D D.
tnek 5. VI • r11 Natkistp•PIt Unionl
Lesson for August 16
•
• 861AC PF.IICTICES PEACE ..
LESSON TEXT-Genesis 26:1631.
GOLDEN TEXT-Illessed. ant the
'peacemakers: for they shajl be called
To talk peace in a warring world
seems Almost futile, end so it is,
unless-it be the peace of God. In •
world largely dominated by the
philosophy that might makes right,
and which trier) demand what they
'call their rights, taking them even
by taWless• and Woieot methods,
is increasingly difficult to proclaim
the truth that patience sniel meek-
ness are not weakness, init-!ite
ian 'crams wotth ernalatifig.
The story of Isaac is interesting
from beginning to end. He was an
3.00 ordinal" reran. one of the common
33.81 people. He had come Ihrough va-
112.62 ried,experiences of victory and de-
Ill .72 Jest beare the time of our lesson.
-11 lamina. an SIMS
not trusting God at the moment,
he had gone down from the prom-
ised land to the -country of the
Philistines, therisredigginnthe wells
which his. father- Abraham, had
dug. .The sresult, wax that he pros-
pered. 'Erelong, -however, envy on
the part of hie enemies taught Isaac
'that-
L --Fume la *This' te Few.
wary (Sev. 18.21).
Isaae peoipered. but be war
stir-eat-0f 11Maptaimised land a and
while he wii in the land of Philiatines
be cotild ...expect no -puma:dent
peace. . •
  13.1100.06
RECAPFITLATION
Balance on hand at beginning of period  .-
Total received during period 
Total of balance and receipts
Total disbursed during the peeider---•  _Taa.". -102.389.35
A". Balance on hand at close of period .
B. Balance in bank at close of, mriod • 
C Outstanding cheeks or unpaid drafts at close of period 1.5°4152 7827 awl war. that men (as James puts
Actual bank balance 1B minus Ct  Lew 13 it) may have the gains thereat for
" their own please/h. .Signeds-T„ C ARNETT_ bur _business in such:a world la-
-to preackahe gospel of grace. wim
WAYMANcuriteCKHAtcp.:114-red. A)31.1L ninat men to Christ, that they may
become men of gOod;will. Isaac was
ketola one pastor _ • meat a man. willing' to. iield even
• what seemed to be his right rather
than cadre contention.Bishop R. R. Wright, Jr.. A.M
Undoubtedly there ara-timeEfeben
wilj -P11414414Pilie.-IP*. one must defend his name and .hisbe the guess skaker at the,
possessions, 'but all too often thosechurch et two services on Sunday
who do “stand for their -rights""911°' 141-. •1111. it is imPeet have wrecked homes, churches, andcinema_ regardless to rice or see- nateaaa. aad bay. gamed -nothing
ALMO
L. IL ilkalfer. Paster
Revival meeting begins at Brooks
-newt 3717Inay.-71 latn.
Quarterly meeting at Bethel negt
•
•
casting eprecedent aside. the
Louisville Navy -Recruiting District
has taken to the air, adding a third
-te-ssaiuithic-- as In cad-
laboration- . with the Civil Air Pa-
trol the peisonnel abegins a series
of flyid'g visits to important Ken-
tucky cities in search .of new ma-
terial to man the ships and planes
radar being built by the United
States Navy. ".
"It is Important that every man
between • 17 and 50 have full op-
nita la..atieste 'The -Navy
as a war-time career before he is
forced to make his choice,7 said
Lteatenant G. E. Kincannon, Jr..
Officer-in-Charge at the Louisville
Navy Recruiting Station - at the
final meeting where Plans- were
laid for the 'Navy- Air
Cavalcade.
the story of this venture
"vertical" recruiting reads lorsanie.
 es at-the-ttrture.-
Airmen from all over the state,
learning of, therdire need for more
men in the .Nary. Out their hel-
meted heads together, and with the
aasiataziee of W. L. Lyons, Jr., an
ardent Civilian Recruiter. etrolvad
-transporting-the-
Navy •Recruiting Station by air in
much the same manner sis cargo
and men are being wieged to the
four_ corners- of the- .earth by: our
transpert serviee; In a period
of eigfit weeks the Navy Recruit-
ing_ Service will Make, visits in
foti-e-- to -the followini cities -of
Kentucky:
-
August 9-Owensboro
August 23-Ashland ,
August 30-'Middlesboro
September 6-bowing Green
September ll-Ilapkinsville
September 20-Frankfort
September 27-Lexington
r-
Around Paschall
School"News
Saturday: " •
. MURRAY coecurt
H. L. Lax. Paster
Woreitip seryice at Lynn Grove
next Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Worship at Goshen 'at, *30 pin.
hy a visit' ing-enitsistee:
Church School at eacb chureh at
- - -
I.4LA • •0 ND SCHOOL NEWS
Come To
CHURCH
MEMORIAL isArrIs-r CHURCH
T. 'Rieke &beads, Paster
Blessed are they winds . do
hunger and. thirst after righteous-
ness: for they .ahall be filleALa
-Matt. 51. -
Be sirre ato attend- church ser-
Vices- ----ewhere Sunday. If you
have no regular plaae of worship
in Murray. we want you at ahe
Memorial Baptist Church. We have
Sunday School classes for all. We
have, jusf--arganized a new class
for young married peeple, the
pastor is the teacher. The class
Hils gained in number every- Sun'-'
day since it was started. If you
will, cpme we are sure that agau
will enjoy the hour of study to-
/tether.
Sunday School meets at 9:30 a m
and the, morning liireratiip at 10:50
a m. The evening services start
a $ in Mid-week prayer_ ler!,
77.67 vice. Wednesday 8:00 p. m.
71 13 An Open Door - - A- Friendly
• 77.ea WELCOME. ' •
74O .
• 72.80 FlkST BAPTIST (IWRCIII
77.67 , bassi P. 'Martin. Paster
71.12
• 77 67 You are uri-Tead"---t, worship with76 88 •
fallow  Nei viers on
• 
Iran" SuSndunidlre7rmiScar4terreugl. 9h-.30Vhtei sin.
week:
128 ri l'i4orniag Worship. 10:50 am.
128 Training lanion. 1145 pra.
 124.95 Eeening Worship. 8:10-pm
 118 IM Prayer Serric,- Widnesdai.170 00
 105 60 1.3° "
aa As we attend these sera:aces may.
nap we seek to find a lasting peace
•
N., 1 27,4 need McCage. transportatibn
May - 27,7 Guy I.rivriss. -transportation  
_as- ;-__A "-5s--E 13. Csooeh per dss""
•
We are In the world. We long for
peace, and would throw all our
influence and service into thecause
ad &Wallah righteous peace to the
troubjettapatgales. ad the world. But
2.492 aro" let us not-be mrsani by-that desire  101.249.3e
  103 741 50 
into the supTioiqi unscriptairal and
of school. We have just had our
monthly exama.- The. honor 'roll
fe.r this month is as Mows:
First . grade: Ann Parker and
Derald - Lockhart; second grade,
Shirley Parker. Jean Ezell, Pat
Redden. lateataGene Lovett and Ma-
lay • 4laird grade, • Jane-aCo-
huou; fifth .gr-ade, Sue - aCntrona
sixTh•grade. Billie ances- eeventh
grade. Joan McDaniel, . Maniac aled-aa
- • -
We are Mpg. to give an ice
cream supper Saturday night, Aug-
ust 13.. Everyone is invited.
Our visitors for the past month
were Henry Gene Miller, Gene
Williams, Verna Mae Boyd-Lochie
Faye Boyd. Thelma Cohoon, Fran-
ces Lee pohncm, Cassel Garrison,
Everett „Pariertn. ESpel Burkeen.
Harold /Vernon Hopkina. .Johnny
impossible peace Avarua This•rm311. HICtU Nicks. silelPh Redden.
world is'a Sinful world,,andirriong Eue1 . Frardalin Lockhart. Linda Lou
as that is true. there wilrbe strife Lahti and the Sunday School. class
from Elm Grove church.
We have 45 students enrolled this
year-By Huth Leven and Mary
-Bort • •
nanuntioss -------------- h i- •rare bet an empty eietery.character. • - The peace of this world Is tern.Bishop Wright waS'placed over porary. Is there filen no real .bid-this diocese Kentucky and Tenn.'s- ,Ing peace and joy'
see by the re-cent Oe'neral. Confer- Ahh11116-Joy Is Found in Fel-
lowship With Clad Ivy. 22-251.
When Isaac came up into Canaan,
the land which God had promised
to him, he found real peace and
an abidlng joy in renewed fellow-
ship with God. Even so. the Chris-
tian man and woman who will step
out of a spiritual:y destructive fel-
lowship. with the ungodly world and
come- aver. whaheartedla into the
',spiritual Cana l% of full consecration
and -separate living, will find
true peace and satisfying ,eommula
Mon with God. - •
Our thought, however, jaas wider
application-one much needed today.
'There is to sante aLainle when this
-inirld Will have IMC anti abiding
peace which 'shall cover the earth
like the waters cover the sca. When
the One Who hasathe right to reign.
the Lord Jesus eiTrIst, returns ter
take Hisathrone, then, and not be-
fore. 'will there be true peace.
We await that day with longing
which grows more intense as  men 
groW -Mara aragiaarltheirliatred.
But is there. nothing more We can
do/ Yes, we learn from Isaac's
experience that-
EN.- A Godly Life•le-a-Tostimeay
to Warring Men t vv. 26•a1).
These ri:cn %sere v.icked men.
even speaking falsehood in their
Claim of kiandship toward Isaac (v.
211)." 1C-6 -thgt they -0...a.A.1 that -
Chet wareor.linually blessing Isaac
In agate of. their •repeated injuatige
toward him,s_they decided that It 
enee ef the A M E. church and
this will be hl s first visit in Mur-
ray .
• The bisholfts-c-native Georgian
and holds degrees from Chicago
university, laniveratty rennsyl-
vania and has studied „in Ltaps:c
and Berlin. Germany He the
first Negro Ph I?: ever to be aleet-
ed to the bishopric. He was twice
presialant of Wieberforce. the race's
okiesVaarat leading. university anti
was fur 27 years, editor of the
Christian Recorder. the race', ioily
journal that has been publiatred for
100..years:
fli,aop Weil/Jot
in Serial. Arisen in vbeitate. , Miss
churcb-. work-there.
His • father. Major R. Ft Wright
Sr.. :former pi-eardent of, _Georgia
StattrCollege for Nearreas alai for-
mer paymaster in la ak. Array. is
Dow at the age of U. Trs..id. at of
tne Citizens and 
--
Bishop. 
Bank 01 larafIaalehahara --
Blabata Wright headed the Gfaid
Neighber mevernent for Prasident
Roosel.tal and addressa.d  a mass
ma&-aang Tel' 25 000 in , M. lisala
- maSquare Garden.
He will be heap' -at Wrs.man
Chapel Sunday duit. m and in
a greet_ cenuinunita.-sees-was: -
_
Maay 4 a 2759 -.1-,-e Doff, ;son.. per eliern -
May T-27611-1-Scueleter 'Gallaway. per *ern
'M it 4 - :Jen Hart per 'diem
!at :.'762-frdie Lassiter. per diem
1aata- --Mara..1-__C Arnett Stitiev .
- 174 -1"-T- --A-Tiataft'enuratIrmal adnriartstratnan
. , • • : auxiliary agencies 
• at ; a- Fa: is 'auxiliary.-stigencies  r
4 .767 Refiarraz Co. transportation,  -
1.0„. ...76e. Dr .2 Co.. supplies 
May '..:7615 Mur ray. • St- ta Teacher? College, tuition
May 4 "277n d A i'o auxiliary agencies
May 4, 2771 - al•irray Ta, raaa rat, educational adrniniitration_ _
May 4 2772,---Noel M' :.r rt, transportation 
Ma' 4-2773 --P4dv..7.h 1:r1 auxitiary-igencies 
May 4 - 21'14- Pc,rter 51,. •.r Co., traraportatian • 
May 4 -. 2775- l'urrifirr }Hy:. Co, auxiliary agencies,  • a 527
May 4- 277t-- parlus..,h Inns' Co auxiliary agencies; ' 6 411
aa-,M.aY 4 - 7.2_.%7 -s6 'Ben 3'1 Co. eduaatiorial adrniniatratitin a: 94
May .4 -2778- Municip,'. Water Work., water,. lights, power.- 2,06
May • 4 -.2779- D. R. Sa! rs. trar,p-ortatiOn  10 00
May 4.-2780 Swann & traaapartation .. ... 1054
May 4 Murray Pa.: • & A-panel' repair of bldits._  775
May 4- 27E2 B  B' - A.! Son, re-par of bidgS1s.: ...... 12
Ida-.- 4 2761. Paillip Irvin. supplies 1428
- Ittr,v 4 2714 -Frank Pool Coal Co. fuel •  - 4600
l?slay 4 -2145 Leon Grogan lunch service . 150.00
• a May '• 4 anis nexiliary agencies   8.00
May --1.yrth -Crrive High Srho,,l, auxiliary agencies 4.53
?stay .4 '27101 -.NI:it-ray Con. Coal & lee Co auxiLary,litien&se• 5410
May 4 - 2780' anhn Perry. auxiliary agencies a75.00
May 4- 21;liO Clara &Liter. auxiliary Agvncies _ .2
M.,y 20- 279.1 -t -E. Shipnon.„alary _ '
. iv .39 Bar. A. Srentlibraries and
Thluv -2793--J. Walstop; auxiliarziligencies 
TOTAL •  14.298.73
-a-. 10001) for oda own lives and alao for the
. 20251lisle) ef onsets in oar nation and..
5-50 theough oaf -Ow arreirfria--. 
'Way weapeek, to ream more of
_chret', way of living through the
--•""•:-. • .6s6 Sunday Sthreal and Warship ser-
"' -.150.0c-atere- Then as we attend the
  -Mine array we -ars* to
46 117 learn how to better VS! the Infor-
- 5.84 mati,a1-_that ' have acquired
10 94 Above all, let us not , forget' to
•
Is
220 thank Hem for Hia many -blessings• 52233 to u.
7 73
6 75 in. our 'daily lives may we
12 80 to live the way that Christ would
• 640 have, ta, live. May ,we in this time
108 43 of strife seek to promote peace.:
throughout the world. Jesus said
-Olerstessi are the peacemakers: for
they al-all be called the children
of .Gad."
, 
. entice or CHRIST
C. L. Frasiels, Minister
a
Lord's Day:, Bible study at *45
a m , worship at 18:45 a in. and
a pm. Young people meet to
7 pm.__ "The Truth Shall Make
line• Free,- will be the topic et
the atterning worship. . "Where h
The Way Where Lieht DwellotasF-S-
be-tfte evening Sore.- . . 'Dirt The -ttsay:prinViTrom ".A. w
, • ny. -Ledirr- flibee---clame tne- itrirnas *I the
at 3 p mprayer theeting at R. lien.-
•
• _ .eATIIOLIC SERVICES '
-TOE Quick Service
Telephone 208-.1
JACKSON PURCHASE
OIL COMPAMi g
' 'There was a good attendance at
Oak-C•roste.e.hisech_Sunday. A fine
sermon was delivered, by the pas-
tor, the Rev. Henry F. PaschalL
There were three, additions to Abe.-
church. .
-Mee' Jessie -Sinotherman and-inh
Max visited Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Jones of Paducah lait• waaftla.
an after-church dinner uest Of A
The Rev. Henry F. Paslatii14311;"
D. B. Byars and -family Sunday:
Those visiting Mrs. R. W. James
and family. &Lucky were Leroy
Key. Mr. and Oat Paschall
aspa _Wallace  Sara and Mrs-
Aubrey JQtles, Mrs. Lina Paschall,
and 31r. and Mu...Carley _Holley
and children. Franklin and Jerlinel•
1Vjary -Catherine Morris Wicker
of Hazel Route 1. is now in Leas-
ville. La., visiting her husband. J.
_wha_is_i*amp near_
tha1., place.
- -Everyone reports the heaviest
Fain . for .SOffle .fell Nat Er1daY
this community. 
Mrs. Lucy Orr received a tele-
gram lust week that her son, Fon=
Orr, is in Hawaii.
There will be a baptismal. ser-
vice for Oak_Grove church, 3rd
Sunday afternood at 3..0:clock...old
lime, at the baptizing -Wand neat
Martins Chapel. ,
Fred Pasehall-visitea Mr. and
Mrs. 'Norton Foster and faintly Fri- -
day 'night of last week. •
' •• Gdlden Lock
Murray, the Friendly City. •
/774,01i.
MARVELS
Marvels
feat"
res
rtylober 
three.,
lOrMildfless •
petarLisa well to Make a covenant
602 _Olive street Suraiay-.t a.m. who fallow the way of war and ag.• _ eannet deny the effeetive
the" mails is a time-Savi▪ ng method; anCatholic sci-iress will be held at of fbioisdehip with him. Even these 
, .
X-. - and kindness Isaac ultimately made 
- that it is Safe because each check-,
- IRK SE CIRC nese of true Christian testimony. •
4. 
*laakenahl Pastor 
----ObaerreasIellhat by la patience
Mt. Hebriin when returned cancelled-is' a.. receiptfriends out. Of his eriemies_ "It is
r=1. -.••••••••••
MANY SMART PEOPLE
These Days
ARE SAVING STEPS
AND TIRES
By Using
A CHECKING ACCOUNT
AND THE MAILS:
They have found they can open a
checking account and make deposits
- rnailahatpaying by Chec-kihrough
better tea-turn enemies into friends -Next Sunday: Church 'a I at than to beat-them, and lari -themla am. wor4 ip aervice m. c_nemiel,atilla" And soathis man in itself for the amount paid. -Check
with the patient-lied-sacrificing
spirit brought .peace not only to
himself, but ba those about him. Jae*
cause) he belitaveca and trusted God.
"When a man's aWays phase the
lbokertha even his enemies one still has in the bank.
to be at peace kirn" (Prov.
••
•
Our reviyMalLatt'arinMteiCaffart' will
hetin Sunday night' at 8130 lock.
Services twice daily at 11 a r, and
830 'pm.. Rea. H. L. Lax vii as-
sist .the pastor.
• '
LONE OAK CEMETERY a
CLEANING AUGUST IS al What can iite do to bring peace
- - today? We can pray that God will. 
help America and her allied n4tionsTliere Will be a cleaning of the
Lone Oak eetnetery Saturday Allg• turn to Him in reaentance of lam
beai IS. Elder j. 8; se," II be and in a desifc to so honor His haMe
that He may be able • to give Histhere to preach at it m.
einea-ariterested should eon.... and blessing. Haack :ah spread *fore the Lord the threat of hisbring their • tools. -I.24mrning will eq_erny. God underloak for -hats. in astart early in the fr,oi tong litTglly way, bec:aase has.herart was
nightaapward.God 1faa. 37:Mare -line the srieetae- Willeheela less for.us? 
14.20).
iliac • fat one of mass produetion. • a
. • •••
•
Murray,  the WA/valet* of radia.
stul3s show at all times the balance
••••
•
Money deposited in
the bank in a check-
ing account is SAFE
from loss or theft!
ank of Murray
• BIG ENOUC141 TO TAKE CARE OF YOU; -
SMALL ENOUGH TO BE AWARE OR-YOU• -
D STRONG. -  
r •
...r.•••••••=•••••‘.--
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